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5 Sales

Dur own fac-
1.

COLDS
I

Box Caflf La-ce Boots, Hoxvy
C&'Hoi Boots,' Wen:50 

k; per pelr....„...............$2.25

ies’ Box Lace Boots
tox Calf Lace Boot, spring 
1C 11 to 3; per pair..............1Ï75

tor

ox Calf Lace Boots, lew heel,

to 2; per pair................
Able Leoe Boot», low . .«1.60

Made with 

Extra Heavy 
Bodies 

and Linings 

Special at 
$6, $7, $8 
according 

to size.

n
FRUITS

I•RICES 
O BUY '

25c
25c
25c

e • e e e • 25c

I I6........ 35c

FAMILY GROCERJ

IRESSY
1. It Is made In a variety 
WOOL, the SMART TAT- 
BLE KNITTED WOOL 
1 lit and quality of our 
you $2.50 to $7S)

ILSON
set.

lerdashers

flatting Victoria, R C.

Stay at the

TEL VICTORIA
the moat centrally located and 
■ted Family Hotel In the city. 

» per day up. American plan.
0. Eurooean plan.
IBB MILLINGTON. P**P-

Free Bat*».
<5

Pii ■

T

SemHtteeïdtj (Eolxmisf♦ .

t
*
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BRITISH TUBS MUTINY CAMPAIGNERS FINISH
FEVERISH STRUGGLE

TURN DOWN MAYOR’S
WATERWORKS BY-LAW

'

TIDE OF PROSPERITY
IS ROLLING WEST II PORTSMOUTH

President Mara of Board of Trade Returns From Tour of 
Dominion With a Most Cheering 

Report

Interested Ratepayers Express Disapproval at PoH—His 
Worship Now Favors Passing It Ùp to a 

Commission.
BARRACKS Battle of Oratory Gives Way to Battle of Ballots in 

United States With Both Sides Confident 
of Victory• gw-

Sailors Resent Order to Kneel 
for Convenience of Short 

Officer

:
For ..........
Againat ................... ................

Majority againat

HE ratepayers yesterday expressed 
their disapproval of the proposed

around Victoria. These Inquiries, f 
believe, were made because the farm
ers of the northwest, wno are in a po
sition to retire, do not Want to entirely 
give up the occupation at which they 
made their competence.

T 349HE growing Importance of British 
Columbia In the minds of the 
well-to-do farmers of the 

prairie provinces, the prospect of the 
tide of immigration, now flowing from 
the United States and other points

was seen that the vote on the previous 
by daw would be eclipsed. The total 
vote on that occasion was 732, of which 
282 were in-favor of the improvements 
ai.D 442 against, and 8 spoiled ballots.

There was a good number of 
around the booth when the polls

torisl campaign in the history of the 
state will be decided at the polls. The 
••night before” predictions could not be 
said to throw any helpful light on the 

sixtieth congress passes into history to- sitnatiom Republican 
night. Besides the congressional bal-, *XPeC

wA8HINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 5.— 
The campaign in forty-two 
states for the election of the

.........504
'!

156
state headqnai- 

ted a plurality of 
,000 for the ticket,

citizens
closed,

.
Interested in Fruit Culture

Lt<
thirty auuc’pated 50,000 to spare in Greater 

New York. to which they added a plur
ality of 50.000 above' the Harlem river.

accept hr reject a jointure in statehood. 
Oklahoma and the Ipdian 
adopt a state constitution 
statje will choose legislatures, which in 
turn will elect United States senators.

The United States weather • bureau 
sees fair weather for election day 
throughout the east, middle west and 
south, with moderate temperature and 
rain in Minnesota and the Dakotas and 
cold and snow in Wyoming, Montana 

Washington and

Roosevelt Sets Example 
President K.csevelt, who yearly 

thif good example of good citizenship by 
going from Washington to Oyster Bay 
to cast his vote! left the White House 
on this pilgrimage at midnight. He will 
rutura tomorrow and arrangements have 
been made a« usual to keep him posted 
at the White House on the election re
turns. The president’s cabinet is still 
in the field. Most of the cabinet officers 
have done strenuous work and several 
of them will find it convenient 
tlieir homes to vote tomorrow.

Many WiU Not Vote 
From all report», however, fewer 

voters have gone heme from Washington 
this year to vote than in any confres- 
sional year for a décade. This is owing 
largely to the fact that free transporta
tion has been cut off and that election 
rates on the railroads are higher than 
they have been before. The single ex
ception io this role is the ease' of the 
New Yo"k voters. Considering the ex
pense, a remarkably large • numbei 
Empire state voters, resident in W 
(ngton, are going heme to vote.

The congressional predictions by the

SF9lPWf*aMHip 
here for the purpose of engaging In 
the very profitable business of fruit 
culture.

“The quality of the fruit grown In 
British Columbia, and particularly 
upon Vancouver Island, was a matter 
upon which I was congratulated fre
quently. Until quite recently the 
settlers In Manitoba and the new 
provinces thought that the fruit area 
-was confined to the Okanagan Valley 
and to that section in the vicinity of 
the .Thompson River. But now they 
are undeceived and recognize thdt the 
land to be found upon the Islands will 
produce Just as fine results as In the* 
Interior.

"The fact that the West Is a splen
did country for that kind of farming 
Is not the only thing which Is turning 
their eyes this way. They point out 
hat the market for fruit throughout 
he Northweat is unlimited, that just 
is much as can be grown can be dla- 
iosed of at good prices In the prairie 
irovlnoes, and they want to have a 
land In supplying the wants of the 
arge number of settlers now taking 
ip land there. They recognize a good 

ceived many Inquiries In regard to tb> hing when they see It and are sur- 
agrlcultural and other resources of th Tlsed that the agriculturists of the
country. While In Winnipeg I met j Canadian West have not made more
large number of businessmen an; if their opportunities, 
property holders who had visited th- Shortage of Labor

‘ "Just one cloud dims the light which 
eSe* «Îî.. ‘lines upon British Columbia's roseate

«nTJwûSSim.S?1 ? Tiiu atr.£u I Jtiù-e. The labor problem makes the
prospective settler somewhat dubious 

1 =1 on 1 Al?h about throwing In his lot with the
reîiiî? western province. He doesn’t like the
realize their possibility» of advaaoe- proSpect of coming to a place where

ft *» possible that difficulty will be 
Vancouver lsl^d l^s the flneftlrom “’.derate o^remunlratmL1' %£&,mW-f,tS» WSrSa KM Lf tL ^îdeZ of the WèS 
W«„wh»le Of Cgnada. In :shoukt Insist upon the abolition of 

^ Chinese exclusion That, It Is assort

ment IéRËIJkBI w3Rp&sgï

to minutes after the' pel#______
When seen last evening Mayor Moriey 

said that he had not decided what course 
he would adopt in securing for the city 
an additional supply of Water before 
next summer. He was of the opinion, 
however, that nothing conld be done till 
the question was referred to a small 
commission of ci"

With the exception of the report from 
the returning officer, no mention of the 
by-law was made at the council meeting.

tal vote po|led was 853, of which 346 
were in favor of the by-law and 501 
against.

Although a larger number voted yes
terday than when the last water by-law 
■was presented, not so many took advan
tage of their privilege as was anticipat
ed. Up to noon tibe polling clerks had 
but very little to do, but during the af- 
ternoon and early evening the voters be- 
gan to come in very regularly, and it

the unexampled prosperity throughout 
the whole Dominion, are some ot tbe 
things that impressed J. A. Mara, 
president of the Victoria Board of 
Trade, on a tour of Canada, from 
which he has just returned. , He 
grows enthusiastic when discussing 
the future prospecte of this province, 
in the light of the knowledge gleaned 
in the course of his travels.

Mr. Mara spent some time In Mont
real, Quebec, Toronto and other large 
eastern Canadfan centres. 

i way home he spent some days in 
Winnipeg, Calgary and other places 
scattered throughout tbe prairie dis
tricts which have recently sprung Into 
prominence.

territory will 
and twentyAttack on Commander’s Quarters le 

Mat by Large Force With 
Fixed Bayonets

Parties Badly Split
In spite of the confidence expressed on 

both sides tonight, no one would deny 
that never before would party lines be 
lees confidently depended upon to deliv
er the regular vote.

Charles E. Hughes, named by the Re
publicans for governor, has received the 
endorsement of many old line Democrats, 
who objected to the action of the Demo
cratic convention at Buffalo. Senator 
McCarren, Democratic leader of Kings 
county democracy, today prophesied a 
plurality of 5,000 in hls county. On the 
other hand, William Randolph Hearat, j 
first the candidate of the Independent: 
League and then of the Democratic or-1 
ganizatibn, has invaded the up-state : 
stronghold. That he will draw from the 
Republican votes in certain localities Is : 
conceded. Tberfinal word of each stan
dard-bearer tonight was a promise to hls I 
supporters of a great victory.

In California
San Francisco, Nov. 5-—The political ! 

campaign will close tonight with a gen
eral outlook of a more mixed character 
than ever before known. This is espe
cially so in regard to the election for 

While all parties express tbe 
the outcome out

side of the southern section of the state, 
a number of outside issues and a change

the re- 
Will mac.-

terially change the complexion of the 
voting.

T)ORTSMOUTH,\Eng., Nov. 5.—A 
I ” mutinous outbreak on the part of 

five or six hundred sailors last 
night necessitated tbe immediate mobil
ization of the entire force in' the naval 
barracks here in order to prevent the af
fair from developing into a serious mu
tiny. The men had assembled in the 
gymnasium when the senior officer, a 
man of short stature, wishing 
ister a reprimand for breach of 
ordered the front mÊÊÊM
he conld see the men in the rear. The 
order was resented, and some of the sail
ors who refused to obey were arrested.
The comrades aggrieved ran amnek, 
wrecked the eenteen end other premises, 
started to break ont of barracks, with 
the intention of wrecking the quarters 
of the obnoxious officer, and were only 
prevented from so doing by the fixed 

.... .. . bayonets of an overwhelming force. A■ïïSff iWAStMU
«- 5 iJffWsStia

the Grand Trunk- Pacific railway. .In' at midnight and continued until peat 2 
«tractions were gWen F. M. Raftenbury, o’etock this morning. A gang of eaver- 

wen-kmdtn^cai architect, some
some frame strae^hre. *-■ property ‘“âewS^DoUcemlm^who^atï Bspohlican and Democraticcongressional

The designs are-'almost complete. Mr. Yo^k^^W^gtM^r^
Battenbnry has title more to do than m ^ ont «*>» the same as announced, «few days5 ssyL’jyrsSJ’S !ajggraa ESr irStiSM**

Will be done in the-course of a few DIES ALONE ON PRAIRIE.

teLfi; *Kk*L4 b« * d^a ™wLTS.Æl3Fii?éd
of 55 ft to^rneet * the* demand^ for °Lng; H* h8d relati™ this-country.

&3toS6 AUTOMOB.L6_ACC.DiNT. -

,1 m0r* aub8tantil1 and Mont de Marsen, France, Nov. 5.-An 
Of claboratehotel. automobile in which Justus C. Straw-

rnT i|attenbury s pians the build- bridge, of Philadelphia, his wife, his sls-
provide accommodation for all ter-in-law and a nurse were touring, met 

classes. The office, dining room, parlor with a serious accident today near Bi 
and all general apartments wUl be of ,itz. Owing to the breaking of tbe 
good sire and equipped with all modern Ing gear, the car was ditched and over- conven . nces. fhe rooms will vary in t^n!d. Mr. St^wbridge, who k & 
size. ? i this way It will be possible years-old, sustained a double fracture to 
to, ost r to all, something that is con- eaeh leg. The three others were bruised,
8id®rcd very necessary m a town only but not seriously injured. Doctors hope 
starting upon its career. t0 re-aet Mr. Strawbridge’s injured limbs

Mr. Rattenbury anticipates that the successfullv 
hotel will be complete and ready for _j_______ ____________

month o8fPrS!’y Pe&8 8TUDENT8 TWRSATEN STRIKE, 
the time work commences it will be 
rushed with the object of having it fin
ished 6y that time.

us.

and the interior of 
Oregon,

-
setsresentation, in the : house. Chairman 

•»me8 M. Griggs, of this committee, 
tiunks this claim S rather too conserva
tive. In analyzing the claim to show 
where the gains are expected, Mr. Griggs 
is quoted as saying: “Thé claim of a 
Democratic gain of ten in New York is 
safe. The claim of one each in 
Massachusetts, North Carolina, Montano, 
Kentucky, Delaware, Rhode Island, Con
necticut, Idaho, and Virginia, is good. 
The claim of a gain of six in Pennsyl
vania is too conservative. The same 
may be said of the claim of a gain of 
tix in Illinois. We will gain eight in 
Missouri. Concessions are made to us of 
fire or eix in Ohio, but we will do better 
than that. The computation that pnt ua 
down for only one in Indiana is in error. 
New Jersey is to be counted on for a 
fain of three while gains will be made 
to Iowa. Nebraska and California."

Should the democratic prediction of a 
min of 6T be realised that party would 
have a majority of 22 In congress.

While from a national standpoint tbe 
congressional election is moat important, 
to some localities, it has been pnt en
tirely in the shade by state politics. 
Twenty-three states will elect governors 
on Tuesday. Twenty will elect legisla
tures, ten will elect miner officers, or 
lattices of the supreme courts, Oklaho
ma will pass upee her state constitution 
and Arizona and Sew Mexico will de
cide the question of joint statehood.

■ ’ Roosevelt'*» Interest
President Roosevelt has made 

known to the country that "he want 
Republican congress. Alj but twb 
hie cabinet officers „ have taken, tbe 
stump to farther this desire of their 
chief.

In New York state, the president was 
lersonally represented by Secretary 

• Rate -Root in a speech remarkable in 
particular.

The president will vote at Oyster Bay 
on Tuesday and will reach the White 
House to receive the returns in the ev
ening. -

The indications are that a" large per
centage of the government officers and 

.employees here will go home to vote.

PREPARES MS FOH 
PRIE RUPERT HOTEL

On hls

to admin- 
discipline, 

ranks to kneel so that

All Eyas on B. C.
"British Columbia," he said to the 

Colonist yesterday, ’’ Is assuming more 
Importance in the eyes of the farmer! 
ot the Northwest every day.

Locaf Architect Works on Order 
From Grand Trunk Pacific 

for Big Building

to be at

I re-
;

w

B ■governor, 
utmost confidence in ::

of residences brought about by 
"Sent disaster in Sàn Francisco, ir of

ash-
In Massachusetts

Boston, Nov. 5.—The Republican, cam
paign of 1906 in Massachusetts closed 
with the “businessmen’s rally” held at 
noon, with Curtis Guild, jr., the candi- 

for governor, as chief speaker, 
proved one of the most enthusias

tic meetings of the campaign. The Dem-
w22.R

■>... Th* Storm Centre
issuf*issue or tne rooet remaritiDie guoeraa-

. ■ ■11; "’T"'" yprzrfsr-Tn

le * yV'^i■Nity wards
during th» evening.It» hAv

Sto
’.cl

would til

mmm fi£S(g^

SITTHIBS11 OTTAWA

IS"
■x SHIPPIB SEERS BW - 

; UEWFOORDIARD COAST
“Larfe numbers of neethweetern 

farmers, having mane thèlr pile in 
agricultural pursuits, are looking for 
‘pastures new.’ It Is expected that 
many wtll come to Vancouver Island 
with the Idea of making their homes 
in Victoria or its suburbs, in the 
course of the next twelve months. I 
met some who were already arranging 
their affairs preparatory to leaving, 
and others who were busy disposing of 
their properties In order to be free to 
set out for the West in the early 
spring. One gentleman, a man of 
means, told me that he had an option 
on an Oak Bay residence and was only 
waiting to sell h|s own home til 
Manitoba before starting for Victoria 
with hls family. He hopes to be 
able to reach here before winter. This 
Is only an illustration of the general 
conditions. .

"Among the many questions asked (resources, the establishment of more 
me, the majority had to do with the industries In all lines, and Increased 
value of the small acreage In and commercial activity.

■ It;can oe-witnessed «31 
along the line, and to one like mys*f 
who has not been east for three years, 
the progress was specially Impressive.

“In British Columbia I was struêk 
with "the expansion of the timber trade 

of the fruit ln- 
Nelsoh.I

the ts a

Hurricane Rages for Two Days 
end Widespread Disaster 

Is Feared

J.W.Bettes and Others Give Evi
dence on Western 

Land Deals

and the development 
dustry in' the Kootenay*, 
found, had advanced to a marked ex
tent. The strike at Femle bad given 
a slight check to the mining Industry, 
but that was expected to be settled at 
an earty date.”

In concluding Mr. Mara stated that 
there were Innumerable evidences that 
the wave of prosperity which started 
In the East and was advancing west
ward was due to sweep through Brit
ish Columbia, bringing with it stimu
lation in the exploitation ot natural

ar-
steer-

s 0T. JOHN’S, Nfl<L, Nov. 6.—A furi- 
our hurricane has raged along the 
coget of Newfoundland for two 

days. Much damage has been done to 
shipping and fishing interests, and thé 
railroad and steamboat services have 
been suspended. It is feared that many 
vessels along the coast have met with 
disaster, ._

TTAWA, Nov. 5.—(Special)—The 
insurance commission resumed 
its sittings in Ottawa this morn

ing, after an absence of several weeks. 
Several witnesses were examined dur
ing the day, including J. W. Bettes of 
Winnipeg, manager of the Ontario, Man
itoba & Western Land company, which 
sold over forty thousand acres of land 
to the Union Trust company. Bettes 
is a brother-in-law of Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton. He declared- that a commission of 
$10,000 was to have been paid to-Pritch
ard of Winnipeg, through whom negoti
ations were carried, and that $6,000 
went to Hon. George E. Foster, manag
ing director of the Union Trust com
pany. Other witnesses told of further 
land sales to the Union Trust company 
on commissions which were paid to 
Premier Roblin and Attorney-General 
Campbell of Manitoba.

Hane Helgeson, fishery officer on the 
Bkeena river, has arrived here on busi
ness-with the government in connection 
with the recent dispute with the Babine 
Indians.

WINNIPEG FORGES AHEAD.
Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—Building figures 

ares reported Winnipeg, Nov, 5.—The faculties of 
Wesley and Manitoba colleges last 
week posted notices to the effect that 
in future all students must attend 90 
per cent of the lectures. This is re
garded by the students as unreason
able end they will refuse to abide by 
it. They have sent an ultimatum to 
the faculties to the effect that they 
will strike tomorrow If an attempt Is 
made to enforce the decree.

keep on mounting, the figi 
af noon today being $11,831.8(0 for tbe 
year to date. This is within $8,295 of 
being one million dollars ahead of tlie 
total for the whole of 1906, wliich was 
$10,840,150. . Another day at the latest 
should see the second million begun. The 
building inspector’s investigation shows 
that ten per cent should be added to the 
total for undervaluation.

The provincial immigration bureau is 
being deluged with letters,, requesting in
formation regarding the securing of 
homesteads in Manitoba. Missives are 
being daily received from all parts of 
the World, Including Cuba, the West In
dies, Australia and all parts of the 
United States.

CAMPAIGN IS FIERCE
IN NEW YORK STATE

RIAN WILLING TO HUNG 
ESCAPES THE BEOWS

St. John, N. B., Nov. 5.—-Last Thurs
day night the big Norwegian bark Ade- 
ona went ashore off Rkhibncto Bar, on 
the north chore of Brunswick. It 
carried a crew of twelve men. Ever 
since efforts have been made to get the 
crew ashore, but in vain. Today 
of the crew attempted to come ashi 
a boat. -It capsized and all were drown
ed. The only hope for the remainder is 
that the vessel will hold together. The 
wind is still blowing a gale.

4
SHANNON PROMOTED.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—S. Leonard Shan
non; accountant In the department of 
railways, has been appointed comp
troller and treasurer of government 

headquarter» at Monc- 
The present position of treas

urer and accountant of the Intercolo
nial will be abolished. The idea of 
the minister of railways la to make a 
wider and broader position to meet the 
views of the experts who have been 
examining the affairs of the road and 
to carry out the new system of keep
ing accounts which has been inaug
urated.

part 
of* inForces of Hearst and Hughes Assail Each Other With 

Unprecedented Vigor and Vituperation—
. , Republicans Admit Losses.

Belleville Jury Finds Old Fer
dinand Kleingbeil Guilty 

of Martslaughter railways, with
ton.

Detroit, Nov. 5.—Tonight three large 
freighters were reported aground' near 
tbe mouth of the Detroit river. The 
steamer Clarence A. Black, of the Pitts
burg 68. Co., ie on Ballard's Reef, and 
the Robert Fulton, also of the Steel fleet, 
and the George Peavey, of Duluth, are 
aground at the head of Bois Blanc 
and.

FOG STOPS NAVIGATION.

Detroit, Nov. 5.—Navigation between . 
Lake Erie and Lske St. Clair was tied I 1 
up from midnight last night until nearly 
noon today by a dense fog, which forced A—» 
boats of every description to come to 
shelter.

N that this loss-is more than offset by the 
promised support of “did •line” Demo
crats.

EW YORK, Nov. 3.—Today prac
tically closed the most extraor
dinary campaign for governor 

of New York in the political history of 
the state, although both candidates will 
continue speech-making until Monday 
night.

It hls (been a campaign, of personali
ties rather than policies; of men instead 
of measures and it has stirred the vot
ers of the Empire state from end to

ELLEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 3.—The 
jury in the Kleingbeil murder 
trial yesterday afternoon brought 

in a verdict ot manslaughter. Ferdin
and Kleingbeil, a German, 71 years of 
age, and for over half a century resident 
in this county, was charged with wilful 
murder of his aged wife between 
March 2 and 5 last The woman was 
found in a terrible state, from all ap
pearances being literally pouùded to 
death while the prisoner was in a 
drunken frenzy. Several witnesses tes
tified to aving heard Kleingbeil declare 

.he had done the deed With hie fiats and 
was willing to hang for it.

Stamp Reporta Denied ,
Currency is given by a local newspa

per to a report that the post office de
partment had recently to destroy mil
lions of postage stamp* which had been 
placed in a damp vault in the city post 
office. Deputy Postmaster - General 
Coalter says there ie npt a single word 
of truth in the report. A new vault was 
built in the poet office this summer for 
stamp storage purposes. Departmental 
officials daily watched the effect of the 

•wauft upon the' stamps. When it was 
discovered that there was danger of the 
stamps being affected they were all re
moved and not a single one was lost.

Leader Charles F. Murphy, of Tam
my hall, insists that Mr. Hearat wjll 

carry Greater New York by a plurality 
of from 80,000 to 100,000. The Repub
licans claim Hr. Hughes will come to 
the Bronx with 200,000 nïajority.

Sensational Features 
The most sensational features of the 

campaign were the messages 
Croker, former leader of Tai 
now a resident of Ireland and 
markable speech of Secretary of State 
Root at Utica on Nov. 1.

Mr. Crocker cabled State Senator P. 
H. McCarren, Democrat leader in King's 
county, his congratulations u 
sistent oppositio 
wished him success.

Secretary Root, with the authority of 
President Roosevelt as he announced, 
charged Mr. Hearst with inciting through 
his newspapers tbe assassination of 
President McKinley.

High Pressure in Washington

lsl-
i» ■» -o-

FURNACES BANKED.

Sydney, C. B„ Nov. 5.—The blast fur
naces of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
company was banked on Saturday be
cause of the failure of tbe company lb- 
obtain proper coal for making coke. Un
less the furnaces start up in a few days 
the entire plant will have to close down 
and throw 1,700 men out of employ
ment.

DETECTIVES OPEN FIRE 
OH NOB OF STR KERS

FIERY BALLS SPLASH 
INTO ATLANTIC OCEAN

of Richard 
mmany, and 

the re
end.

For vigor and vituperation it has been 
without precedent among this state’s 
campaigns and for persistency of appeals 
for votes by the two candidates it 
stands alone. National issues aside from 
the so-called “Trusts" have been entire
ly ignored and state Issue have scarcely 
received passing mention.

Sensational charges have been injected 
into the canvas from time to time and 
interest lias been kept at the highest 
Pitch for several weeks.

Weary and Worn
The official dose of the campaign to

night was a climax of political enthu
siasm and tapid oratory. Both Charles 
E. Hughes, the Republican nominee, and 
w. R. Hearst, the candidate of the Dem
ocratic party and the Independence 
league carried out the programme 
mapped out for them by their respective 

y - political managers notwithstanding that 
the remarkable speech-making up-state 
has worn their voices down and left 
them wearied.

The close of the campaign finds a polit
ical situation unprecedented in this state 
and llirewd politicians who have been 
watching the trend of affairs admit that 
the usual sources of political prognos
tication are all but worthless. Party 
lines have been broken as seldom before.

Mr. Hughes and the Republican man
agers are ready to admit there has been 
deflection from the Republican ranks 

i among the laboring classes but assert

Bullet Goes Through One Men’s 
Neck and Police Make 

Arrests

Mate of SL Andrew Tells of 
Narrow Escape of the

pon his côn- 
Hearst and VANCOUVER PIONEER DEAD.on tt) Mr. KLEINGBEIL SENTENCED.

Belleville, Nos. 6.—Judge Brittain 
has sentenced Kleingbeil, found guilty 
of manslaughter In having caused the 
death- of hls wife, to four years In the 
penitentiary. The sentence Is thought 
to be too light. It Is stated that only 
the age of the prisoner kept the Jury 
from bringing In a verdict of murder 
against him.

Vancouver, Nov. 5.—C. W. Robson, a 
pioneer merchant, "died today.CHINESE FACE STARVATION.

Shanghai, Nov. 6.—Missionaries re
port a severe famine In 
part ot Klangeu province. Central 
China.

It is stated that 10,000,000 people face 
starvation.

Local ma 
people from 
taking no steps to provide them with 
food supplies.

Ship 0
C. P. R. WHEAT RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—Canadian Pacific 
wheat receipts to date dre 29,980,000 
bushels. •

the northern
"XTEW YORK, NeV. 3.—Augustus 
IXI Lambe, a striking chauffeur, 31 

' years old, was shot through the 
neck and critically wounded tonight 
when an Eighth avenue street car, In 
Which four strikebreakers and an equal 
number of private detectives were 
riding, was mobbed.

Police reserves who had been sum
moned by a riot call from three sta
tions dispersed the mob after the-riot
ing had continued for half an hour.

Lambe was taken to a hospital, and 
the strikebreakers auu detectives are 
rested. The rioters escaped. 1

strikebreakers and officers 
boarded the car near 
New York Transpo 
whose electric cab chauffeurs are on 
strike. Strikers and sympathisers fol
lowed the car, pelting ft with missiles.

The mob smashed the car windows 
and attempted to reach Its occupants. 
Then the detectives began firing and 
Lambe went down. The men arrested 
are charged with being suspicious per
sons.

"XTEW YORK. Nov. $.—-Remarkable 
stories of a meteoric shbwer at 

"*■ ” sea last Tuesday were brought 
Into port yesterday by the Phoenix 
liner St. Andrew and the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan liner Brazil, 
meteors, which- struck the water less 
than half a mile from the St. Andrew, 
1» described t>y the first matte, V. Spen
cer, as being IB feet In diameter. “The 
first meteor was seen on the afternoon 
of October SO,” Spencer said. "Tbe 
ship was then about «00 miles north
east ot Cape Race. 'T was standing 
on tbe bridge when suddenly an enor
mous fiery ball dropped dead ahead. 
Just afterwards three-others fell. The 
meteors traveled so rapidly that they 
seemed only streaks of fire to a height 
of 40 feet. 'If one had hit the ship 
she would have gone straight to the 
bottom.”

Captain Roes of the Brazil reported 
seeing a meteor at 7 o’clock on October 
T, pn the same waters.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 8.—With but 
two full days intervening before country 
will elect the sixtieth congress, there is 
decidedly a high pressure in the political 
atmosphere. The expert prognosticators 
have stopped analyzing local conditions. 
They have made their final claims, cov
ering the whole area and are waiting 
for Tuesday.

The Republican , claim, emanating from 
the headquarters of the party’s congres
sional campaign committee in New York, 
Is this: “The Republicans will hare a 
majority of 58 in the next "house of rep
resentatives.”

All the analysis of this claim from 
this source is; “Sure Republican dis
tricts, 222; sure Democratic districts, 130, 
doubtful but probably Republican, 21, 
doubtful but probably Democratic, 18.

Democratic Wave
The Democratic congressional cam

paign committee, with headquarters in 
Washington, has figured ont Democratic 
gains of 67 over the party’s present rep-

gistrates are. preventing 
leaving the region, but are

S’
INDIANS WIN CASE.

Wt|ite Men’s Claims on Account ef 
Intermarriage Not Recognized.

STRIKE-BREAKERS STRIKE.

Resent Inspector’» Appeals by Throw
ing Him Down a Stairway.

New York, Nov. 5.—Fifty men em
ployed by the New York Transportation 
company to take the place of their chauf
feurs who went on strike last week, re
volted in the big garage at Forty-ninth 
street and Eighth avenue today amj in
sisted that they be paid off immediate
ly. Inspector Berry of the company 
tried to argue with the men and was 
thrown down a flight of staira, and fif
teen policemen had to go to his rescue. 
Finally the men were paid off and fur
nished transportation back to their 
homes, which they said bad been prom
ised when they came here to fill the 
places of the strikers.

One of the-o-
APPLES FOR EVERYBODY.

New York, Nov. 5.—The Times says: 
“The apple crop in tbe United States 
has just been estimated at 36,120,000 
barrels. This is 12,625,000 barrels more 
than the 1905 crop, 
why the New York 
been forced to place an embargo on the 
apple shipments from the north. The 
estimated prop in New York state is 
4,900,000 barrels, or larger by 1,000,000 
barrels than the production in any other 
state. The estimated New York crop 
equals tlie crops in Maryland, Virginia, 
West Virginia, Kentucky and Tennes
see, and. if equally distributed to the 
people of the state, would give half a 
barrel to each man, woman and child.

Washington, Nov. 5.—The supreme 
court of the United States affirmed tbe 
decision of the court of claims in the 
case of Daniel Redblrd, the Cherokee 
Nation and others versus the United 
States, known as "The White Man’s 
Câse." The cases involved tbe long- 
pending claims of 2,000 or 3,000 white 
persons to participate in tbe distribution 
of the lands and the funds of the Chero
kee Nation because of marriage with 
members of the tribe. Thete are over 
four million acres of land and the tribal 
funds are extensive. The decision was 
favorable to the Indians, who strenu
ously resisted the claim, contending that 
they had never been recognized properly 
on account of intermarriage.

and may explain 
Centrai road hasThe

the garage of the 
rtation Company,
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« sale merchants of the city, and will 

probably interview tpe Vancouver 
Board of Trade regarding closer rela
tions with New Zealand,' says the Van
couver News-Advertiser.

The New Zealand government hav
ing granted a large subsidy to the new 
Alley Line of steamers. Is determined 
to leave no stone unturned to foster 

« - - . „ . commerce between New Zealand andLoncealed in Watnr Cask Ha I Canada. It Is Mr. Gow’a particular

Gets Safely Away From 
* Siberia

; whose summing up of. the matter was 
to the effect that whilst the charges 
were unsubstantiated he nevertheless 
considered that the Bishop was right in 
making them. ,

“The Chinese question still continues 
to exercise the minds of the inhabitants 
of the Transvaal colony and there ap
pear to be very weighty arguments on 
both sides. On one side, they argue 
that -yhite labor could not endure the 
heat of the mines; on the other it is 
contended that the only real objection 
to white labor in the minds of the Rand 
magnates', is fear of their voting power. 
In any case the Chinese have not proved 
an unqualified success and the depreda
tions of those who have escaped from 
the compounds and are ranging the coun
try as marauders, a terror to the sparse
ly populated districts, are very serious. 
Notwithstanding these drawbacks the 
returns from the mines show very satis
factory results ; in fact,” concluded Mr. 
'Law, “the president of the Reform 
Club, a noted mining authority and the 
head of one of the largest combinations 
amongst the mines, stated recently at a 
meeting at Johannesberg that, as regards 
the finances of the mining industry, thé 
returns of a group of 33 mines showed 
an amount of £4,000,000-vpald in divi
dends upon an issued capital of £16,- 
000,000—which, after deducting the am
ount of representing promoters and ven
de»’ shares and leaving only the,actual 
sum of utilized working capita}, showed 
the satisfactory result of no less than 
42 per cent interest on capital employed. 
This, said Mr. Law, is one of South 
Africa’s little anomalies. The climate, 
he added in conclusion, is the only thing 
that remains unchanged there in recent 
years and it was the fever that finally 
drove me to seek pastures new.”

ELS OF G0NDIÏI0ÜS 
11 SOUTH AFRICA

FAMOUS TERRORIST 
MAKES HIS ESCAPE

MERGER IS PROPS: 
BE THE FI

- r When
Lunching

SUPERB SHOWING OF

FALL SUITS 
FALL TOP OATS 
FALL RAIN COATS

• atr Visitor'From Natal Says Affairs 
in Colony Are in Dis

turbed State

Island Districts Will Be 
Join Hands Wi 

Victoria

mission to place the principal products 
and exports of New Zealand before the 
merchants of Canada In the hope that 
the new line of steamers wiUJiave full 
cargoes coming from New Zealand to 
Canada as well as those they now pos- 

„ _ . ,sess In the opposlteultrectlon.
®t. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—Gerschumln, I Mr. Gow Is also admfcnclng the causé 

one of the most famous terrorists, and cf the IntematlonaV exhibition, which 
head of the fighting organization dur- iB to be opened In New Zealand In 
mg the Slplagune and Von Plevne November of next wear. The time, as 
regimes, has escaped from Siberia, con- Mr. Gow points out, Is far enough 
cealed In a water cask. Hia disappear- ahead, but In matters of this descrlp- 
ance is a serious menace to person- tlon, which, require a great deal of ar- 
agee whose lives the terrorists are now ranging. It is imperative that exten- 
seeklng, as he is a skilled organizer, sjve notice should be given exhibitors 
and one of the most remarkable men I to ^enable them to prepare for It. 
the revolution has produced. The New Zealand government and

wi?° ,ls ?" J®.w’ was ,coJ'" leading merchants and manufacturers perpetual imprisonment for of the southern Colony have equipped 
w th^ assassination of M. Mr. Gow with a splendid collection of 

!£la?î?ne’ ltte ™lnlster of the Interior, sampie3 0{ the principal Industries of 
a“empt on the that country. This collection Is at-

tn.'tJS° y tractively displayed m the largest sam- 
,sent ^th<L?lbewBn Ple room at the Badminton. Mr. Gow 

Et*?*? a£. Akatoi, on the Mongolian wln te op hand to show these to mer-
chants and those Interested In NewUtma^offen1^ “b^3P“er S't&t ^{^oWeSs^t tMu»ol 

schumln’s comrades! a A naméd ?2Tth* fn'm :
'nf'îkatiit After spending about a fortnight in 

«V» hL Vancouver, Mr. Gow plans to visit
=annot ^narantee the safe- -Winnipeg and then go on to Ottawa,

Pi?w th!; where he will meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier
the other terrorists Implicated In the and the members of the cabinet re-

J surdlng trade extension between Can-
the revolutionary agents who arranged __d New ZeaJand the escapes of Gerschumin And Melni- aaa 8,11(1 Zealand,
koff were supplied with money and

Your
Club

E

A Bottle of •t ’ L which, if e]
should eteifc*: a marked imps 
the Victoria exhibition frod 
cultural standpoint, is being]

F. Law, who has until recently been 
engaged in the profession of accountant 
and -liquidator in South Africa, with 
headquarters at Durban, is in the city a 
guest at the Dominion Hotel. Mr. Law 
was drawn to British Columbia by the 
attraction that tlie name of this prov
ince is beginning to exercise in other 
parts of the world as a new field of 
commercial enterprise.

In the practice of his profession Mr. 
Law has visited all parts of the South 
African colonies and Zululand, and 
speaks with some authority upon a very 
interesting question. In reply to a Col
onist reporter Mr. Law said:

“As. regard the commercial position in 
South Africa generally, it is one of gen
eral business depression, due chiefly to 
over speculation, excessive stocks and 
the unsettled state of the country. The 
anticipations of merchants- that trade 
would follow the flag, as *ar as the new 
provinces are concerned has not been 
realized. After the war, reaction took 
the place of the expected boom and the 
abnormal trade expansion disappeared 
with the withdrawal of the troops, leav
ing the great trading houses with a glut 
of surplus stock for which there was no 
market. The retail businesses recoiled 
upon the supporting wholesale firms by 
suspension of payments and these in 
turn closed down upon their clients and 
staffs and by sweeping economies and 
wholesale discharge of employees sought 
to save the position by reducing their es
tablishments to thé level of the times.
The consequence has
whilst the proportion of

amongst wholesale houses 
not been so great as

If you could hear what the men are say
ing about our magnificent display of Fall Styles, 
you would not lose a minute in selecting the ones 
that please you.

Carnegie’s;

by Secretary Smart and men 
.executive of the associatioj 
templates the union of all 
fairs which are held in the 
jacent districts, with that t 
place annually in this city.

At the recent show, a grati 
cial statement regarding v 

■published in these columns 
days ago, it was noticed th 
tricts which usually make « 
plays were conspicuous by 
sence. This cannot he att 
lack of encouragement in t 
prizes, i 
thing in 
petition among the differed 
sections. The reason lies i] 
that they were unable to roul 
enthusiasm among their read 
portera to insure creditable] 
Therefore they decided that,] 
dications were that their chan 
ning the awards offered we 
would be better not to enter, 
timent was that it would b] 
going to the trouble and exp 
ranging an exhibit unies? i 
made a credit to the sectioi 
sented.

It is the wish of Seeretarj 
overcome the difficulty and, « 
time, to improve the show, bj 
these district shows in then 
(He points out that separata 
not amount to much, because 
porters are unable to obtain] 
dial assistance necessary. T 
meut’-allows each district $2 
This, with the help secured 
larger communities, such as 1 
the way of subscriptions, are 
pal assets of scch association 
. “Why should they not giv 
small exhibitions and throw i 
with the Victoria fair ?” ask< 
retary, in conversation with 
reporter, yesterday. In his < 
result would be most satisfac 
parties concerned.

Already members of the It 
live hive taken steps toward 
thering of the scheme. Coran 

; have been forwarded to the 
of the Saanich, Islands and I 
eociations. Definite replies ha 
been received. They explain I 
anything is done everyone 
will have to be consulted, 
agree, however, that the plan 
ione; that it should prove of 
the districts as well as increae 
terest, agriculturally, in tit- 
fair. As the secretary point 
proposition will have to be I 
stand until it Is thoroughly 

•"by the districts" and somi 
preached, tt would "hardly J
$ertt. î5J>;.BrUi?b >p1ubi5
tcral Association tv approach 
-eminent with the idea of 
aforementioned bonuses cancel 
suggestion would bhve to com» 
sections interested. Judging 
• prevailing conditions, "he felt 
that they would see the benef 
ing with the city, thus makin 
representative of thé whole ol 
ver Island.

But nothing can be done, the 
affirme, until the by-law for 
chase of the property adjoinii 
hibition buildings is voted up 
is defeated, there would be 
endeavoring ta get the district. 
On the other hand, if the rate 
dorsed the proposed acquirent» 
area, ho time would be lost in 
to arrange for the improveme 
exhibition, not only agricultu 
in other directions. ,

Members, of the executive,-jl 
ing the arrangements for.futt 
all conedr in the opinion that 

. revision Of the system -is - 
They are unanimous in the op 
the management should be pig- 
hands of one man, the siime 
case in connection with the N 
minster association, It also is 
■lief that it would be to the adi 
the society to reserve all cc 
Heretofore these have been 1- 
siders and, from all accounts, 
terial profit to the latter. Wit 
grandstand and another mail 
for exhibits, they believe thal 
toria exhibition could easily h 

. fair everywhere recognized as 
I.v representative of British Cc 
general and Vancouver Islam 
ticular. \ i - a

Swedish- The richness and elegance of the fabrics- 
the superb colorings—and, above all, the fault
less fit and workmanship of every garment ex
cite the warmest praise from our best-dressed 
men.

m Porter!
m
I -

Will give just that zest to 
tlie appetite and tone to the 
Palate which makes all the 
difference.

If the club Steward has 
not procured a supply, kindly 
mention the

Many of the cloths are exclusive importa
tions, and have no duplicates. That is why 
early choice is so desirable, and why YOU should 
order" SOON. "L'“v"v ;

Mail orders receive prompt attention. Write 
for samples and measurement blanks.

for the management 
its power to stim

WHOLESALE AGENTS
ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform WardrobePITHEfi 8 LEISER“EARLY BIRO” IS OUT 
TO CATCH “THE WORM”

have the sympathy of the whole popu
lation.

Lieut. Dalgeiff of the Kushka regi
ment has been sentenced to twelve 
years’ imprisonment in the mines for 
organizing a mutiny at the fortress of 
Kushka.

WHITELAW REID SEES
YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C. jBILLIONS OF REASONS

73 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
BATTLE WITH BURGLARS. P.L.1842.

been that, John Jardine Aneunces His In
tention of Being Candidate 

in Esquimalt

Shari» and^Hie Men ^Exchange Bullets j Why Cordial Relations Betweenfail
ures 
has
might reasonably have been expected, on 
the other hand the distress occasioned 
amongst the smaller men and employees 
has been very great; hundreds of the lat- , ,
ter. good and able men, have been ,■ P'!‘de,n.tly pr a profound be-
thrown ont of employment and hun- „inhiSf-JK™ ?£ 016 old„ 3^e
dreds who have never before known J,oh? Jar;
manual labor are now glad to accept taken^Mme;by the forelock and
tio^urati theRs”arfd a'n'South °Africa card to the electors of Bsquimalt: , 
tion usualy assigned in South Africa “Ellerslie,” Bsquimalt, B. C.
only to Kaffirs and convicts. November 1, 1906.

“As the result of professional investi- Having been approached by a large 
gation and experience,” continued Mr. number of the electors of Bsquimalt 
.Law, “I may say that this is by no Electoral district with the view of as- 
means an overdrawn delineation of the certain!ng whether it is my intention to 
business position from one end of South P® a candidate for the provincial legis- 
Africa to the other. The banks, strong ”t?[e„at ,he general elections, and 
and few in number, stood the strain of ?8 *E,,a9learsffa Tdlfs? ut12? and e 
these troublous times without material la ■,°P-P°^ni!,y
apparent detriment. Well managed and £ntiofn t0 ^ a ^ndidate

îlîMo nnIrFe the ‘trend As soon as the election is announced 
almost infallible manner as to the trend I shall publish an address giving my 
of coming events, they remain today the views on public questions 
stable institutions they have ever been, JOHN JARDINE,
the mainstay of Soeth African busiess. At the last provincial elections Mr.

“The only direction, so far as ,1 could Jardine was an unsuccessful candidate in 
see, in which some degree of recovery the some constituency, Hon. C. B. Pool- 
may be anticipated is in the Orange éy, speaker of the legislative assembly, 
River Colony. Always tlie first Ip h for- the Slttitg member, defeating him by n 
ward movement, it is at present showing good majority. On .several occasions 
signs of that recuperative power for Mr. Jardine had aspirations for muntci- 
which the South African colonies are re- F»1 honors and stood for alderman and 
markable. A railway is under contem- sc-hc-ol trustee, but each tune was nn- 
plation which, if carried into effect, will successiu.. He is, however, a promin- 
run from Bloemfontein, through Basuto-
Ihf raoe^cL^; J^"erf a^thb°rmr th TOLh'> the fallen provincial lèader of 

«f ^ ’ * the th the Grit “hosts,’’-Joseph Martin, whom
of the St. John nver there îs^good har- js understood to believe will ultî- 
norage and easy nceess to the ports, niatcl.v be a dominant figure in western 
One section of this line is already in Canadian politics, 
existence, namely, from Bloemfontein to 
Winburg, and it is now being extended 
to Bethlehem near the Basutoland bor
der, and tin! work of construction thence 
across the Drgkinsberg mountains to the 
sea would not entail any special Engi
neering difficulties, while it would give 
to the Orange River Colony a much 
needed and convenient outlet for its 
cereal production, which is a most pro
lific nature in average years when un
assailed by drought or by other of the 
pests to which South African agrienl- 

Bnsutoland is still

United States : and Britain 
Should Last

Spokane, Nov. 1.—A special to the 
Spokane Review from Prosser, Wash., 
says :

Police officers had a desperate battle 
near Kennewick yesterday with burglars
who robbed two stores m that town on, ,___. . , .
Tuesday night. The officers were led d°™ °V,he city,7^î today conferred 
by Sheriff A. G. McNeil, of Prosser, £“JTÎ‘trela'ï R,t,1d’ the Am,eE?,ca" amC who came on the robbers unawares in I thanking the municlïSny the amb^-

ber, and at once commenced firing.
shal MticheU’ of Kennewick, was in-1 and said that the statesmen of either 
stantly killed, and John Halsey, his I country had no higher task than to 
deputy, was fatally wounded. Sheriff preserve them. When it was remem- 
McNeil was shot twice, but not danger- bered that nearly one third of the en- 
ously hurt tire trade of New York and nearly half

After being shot the sheriff emptied! the whole trade of the United States 
his gnn at the robbers, tilling one and were wfth the British empire, all 
finally capturing another. would recognize that mere were bll-

Tbe gang of burglars is thought to Hons of reasons for maintaining and 
have had a rendezvous at Kennewick Perpetuating the present cordial rela- 
for the purpose of holding up a North- ' tiens, 
eru Pacific train. He captured robtier
says he is Robert Layton, aged 16 years. __
He revealed the identity of the dead I Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Timothy Kelly, a 
desperado as Jacob Lante, recently a tinsmith, dropped dead while entering 
convict m the penitentiary ; at Walla] St. Bridget’s chuféh for mass’ today; 
WaUa. Layton say» hia home was for
merly in Florence, Ctifo. •' > •;

■ C Sijfks * I' V , osi

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyNOTICEi

Prospectors and Intending settler» can be fully 
•quipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel, 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in cotton 
saoks. Small pack train In connection with business.

— Drop me a Line —

RAYMOND & SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

Dundee, Scotland, Nov. 2.—The free-

the bush. They were five or six in num- Wl»h to Inform their aumerous/ 
patrons that they have la stock a 
foil Une of.

Satin finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tile* 

me Latest Old and New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons end Fenders 
Copied' from designs that were In 

use during the 17th centory.
We else «arry Mme Cement Pin

ter of Peris Building end Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, Please call and 
Inspect out stock before deciding.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

A CLOSE INSPECTIONDIES ON CHURCH STEPS.

OF HARNESS4A

-.-‘AO •

FBÊ INSPECTOR WPARIS Gem NO DETAIL, ,

Paris, Nov." 1.—Aa -a result of the 
Industrious campaign of Count Boni de 
Castellane to prevent the publication 
of news of the suit for divorce brought 
against him by his wife, which came 
up for a hearing- yesterday, not more 
than a third of the newspapers men
tion the fact and not a single detail Is 

— "1 t I printed here, the law making the pub-
Ucatlon of divorce testimony a' crlm-

Will Be Replaced in Korea by I mai offense.
Count Katsura—Japan With

drawing Garrisons

-toA will re- 
. Its saperlority 

. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and _ 

»s without a peer.

*4-

MARQUIS ITO TO OPENS CAMPAIGNRESIGN RESIDENCY V\ style It

Will Take Drastic Steps Against 
* Neglected and Infected 

Orchards

(

B.C. V
>V RIGHT.COURSE OF TRUE LOVE ■■■■I

In discussing the future of horticul-

Marquis ;ito, resident general fori ' UQUf R||NS SMOOTHLY ^oÆ^ltat^fn^’in^
Japan in Korea, is to retire in Decern-1 IlUal IIVI1U UlilUU 111LI view at Vancouver that he is about to
ber and Count Katsura, formerly pre- engage in a campaign against neglected
mier, will replace him- News tor this - —.,, . ■ and infected orchards,
effect was given in » letter received ' “We have reached that stage In the
Thursday from a Japanese journalist of Prince Arthur Wins Consent of development of the industry, when dis-
Tokio, who is in close touch with the rrmuc HIUIUI "M,S VUllSOHl 01 eased fruit cannot ^ ei^er exposed
government. The wrifer said Marquis King Edward to Wed Ladv for sale, in our own, nor exported to'for-
Ito is already making preparations to ° “ _ " eign markets,” he said,
leave Seoul in December and will ten-] MOfioriC We condemn all diseased imported
der his resignation on returning to Japan. - , frnit; not a. pound of it is permitted to
Count Katsnra. who is popularly men- r enter the province. I have sixteen in-
tioued as his successor, will proceed T spectors stationed at the
without delay to take up the work be- London, Oct. 30.—The constancy of of entry throughout the D

in view Prince Arthur of Connaught to Lady AU that ma*
of military increment at home and in Victoria Marjorie Manners has at last be found to be diseased is either cre-
keeping with economic measures planned overcome the objection of King Eld- mated or shipped back to the state or
oy the military authorities, half of the n7Q , . ^ . - province whence it came.Japanese garrisons in Manchuria and I ward to .tlie P^P08^ bride 8 lack oi We inspect every tree, bush and plant 
Korea are to be recalled. The military dowry, and his royal uncle has, after that enters the province, nothing that
programme comprises the augmentation I two years of waiting, given his consent *s diseased or infected is permitted to
of the army to nineteen divisions, ex-1 H m .OM reach the orchardist. We owe our pre
clusive .of the Imperial Guards division! t0 ^aelr marnage. sent immunity from the worst forms of
of Tokio. At present four divisions are It was more than two years ago when plant disease and insect pests to this 
maintained as garrisons in Korea and ^ reportea engagement was the en- system of inspection; so that we can
Manchuria. These will be reduced to . t . . . , ., .. . say to the man who comes to the nrov-
two divisions. I grossing topic in royal circles. At that jnce ^o embark in the business: vWe

time King Edward refused to sanction protect you from the danger of imported 
the match unless Lady Marjorie’s fam- pests on either tree or fruit; you are 
Uy provide her with a dowry of $20,- Safe in investing your money in fruit- 
000. a year. This was impossible, as growing.” All who have any knowledge 
Lady Marjorie’s father, then the Mar- ?f the business of fruit-growing-iviH real- 
quis of Granby, had very little money. th? value of such protection.. Add to 
The Marquis has since become the Duke a“ this the advantage to the consumer 
of Rutland, but the title has not brought °* tel.I,15 a^,e to buy clean, pure fruit, 
new wealth. will surely appreciate the impprtance
th5<Kinv*to svupnf' on “®ot there is an obverse side to this

Smsll VbssaIs of Tim Inn Aral Ele to Stje his consent except on charming picture, and that is the dirty,OlMII vessels at lOUIOn Are terms he exacted, Pnnce Arthur was neglected condition-of many of our or-
Tnrn From Anrhnraop with. difficulty restrained by his royal chards on the lower mainland, Van-
lUMi riuui miunuidgc relatives from renouncing all his rights couver Island, and the islands; orchards

and Wren If fid to royal position and marrying despite with moss, oystershell, scales, fungoid
anu 1 ooncu 1 his uncle’s opposition. and bacterial disease, to such a degree

The genuine affection shown by the that the production of pure, wholesome 
, I yonng couple is reported to have aroused merchantable fruit is quite impossible;

Paris, Nov.' 1.—A violent storm has I the King’s admiration, and finding that Not only are such orchards unprofitable, 
swept over the south of France, ac- all his plans for Prince Arthur’s future a°<l a financial loss to the owners, but 
companied by heavy falls of snow on were obstinately opposed by his nephew ta?y constitute a positive danger to every 
the coast and a tidal wave at Toulon unless they included his marriage to enterprising and careful grower in the 
in which many small crafts were torn Lady Marjorie, finally gave his consent , su • mc?“at?rs 0 . .ls?ase-...
from their anchorages and were wreck- to their union. .. Moral suasion has been tried with^Nlce* suffered 'most^severély, the fa- is ^ ^ Sg.&ÿSSSÆ &

a foot deep. The shops there were so b[a°a“e’ toQuant features and evil remains, but it will not be for long,
badly flooded that the contents of some *°V’ br®wn’ hair- she haa been The time has come when the owners
of them were totally destroyed. The a favorite model for many great paint- of fruit trees must clean and care for 
damage done will be enormous " ers> an<* no girt of the present generation them as they do for their domestic ani-

has been painted more than she. Her mais or other valuable property, 
mother (best known as the Marchioness “No man has any right to keep an 
of Granby) lias made pencil pastel orçherd which must be n menace to his 

ÿew York, Nov. 1.—There is no set-1 sketches of her in every possible posi- neighbor, nor is any man justified in 
dement in sight of tlie trouble between tion, and she has been sculptured in a t t h.
the New York Transportation company half dozeb poses". “damT“i"l*'
and its striking chauffeurs, and practic- ------------------o----------------- and money to build up the snlindid
a% the company’s automobiles are CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE. ?ation which British Columbia fruitTas London, Nov. 1.—War Secretary Haf-
still tied up. | p, . ... " 0 secured in the various markets of the dape, replying in the House of Com-

• ov* , j V'g * world, and this must be protected at any mons today to John Henniker Heaton,
^e unammous choice of the eost. So that n6 matter how disagree- Progressive Conservative, said the

. , S“iS0KrV; otlQV 1 o en« astF SÈfeî* able the duty may be, I am determined government did not intend to make
Official Representative of Antipodean al8ilf a -°*.tae fir.™ °J that there must come an end to careless, public the report of Lieut.-Col. Hobbs,

Colony Interviewing Canadian ^y,.Tr>a, y’ a,1?d is Pre,B|deut of the slovenly orcharding. who went to the United States to in-
Merchants. I Alberta Conservative association. ,.j invoke the assistance of the press spect meat supplied for the British

, IADS UMMT TUE Bce-r in this good work. There will be wailing, army shortly after the packing scan-
An effort Is being made by J. Graham - ro VVAr___ Bt8'• abuse and excuse. All that I ask is that dal, and a statement on the subject

Gow. official trade representative of T , .. „ . all complaints against tlie inspector or could not be made until a final de-
the New Zealand government in Can- London, Nov. £. 1 lie Daily Tele- Dis agents may be duly signed by the clsion regarding future contracts had
ada, to further trade relations between XraP’1 says it is reported that Japan complainant.” been arrived at. The British army still
Canada and New Zealand. Mr. Gow, has decided to begin the construction of "How do yon propose to begin this veld about three-quarters of a mill''—
who Is, registered at the Badminton, is a battleship exceeding the displacement tyork?” was asked. pounds of American canne" -
anxious to meet all the principal whole- j of the Dreadnought by 3,000 tons, • “I shall have posted up by the pro- ing $400,000, and there wa

ATHLETE’S ENDURANCE 
ASTONISHES DOCTORS

VICTORIA, B. C.

/

HXUrysPoliceman Suffering From Cere
bral Concussion Keeps His 

Feet for 24 Hours
ture is subject.
maintained as a black reserve, free fiom 
the intrusion of the speculative white 
man, and warlike though they be, tlie 
natives have long been ruled by a soli
tary British resident commissioner, as
sisted by a little staff of white officials, 
numerically minute, with a minimum 
degree of friction and with general con
tentment and success. Civilized cus
toms have been gradually introduced and 
the ground, which is fertile to 
traordioary degree, has been energetic
ally worked, under the -tribal tenure sys
tem with results sufficient for the food 
supply of the Basil to nation without en
croaching upon the grazing and hunting 
grounds of the tribe. Given a port of 
exit at St. Johns the production of the 
country by tillage of some of these hunt
ing grounds, could be vastly increased, 
as may or may not be considered ex
pedient, but in any case -Port St. John 
will certainly become an important sea
port and with its advantages of posi
tion become the dangerous rival of the 
less favored port of East London.”

Speaking of the friction between the 
Imperial government and the Igatal leg
islature on the subject of alleged atroci
ties committed by Roystons Horse, a lo
cal corps, upon the natives during the 
suppression of the late rebellion, Mr. 
Law stated that the charges preferred 
against that corps by the Bishop of 
Zulnland, have recently been investi
gated by an Imperial commissioner

:

You can savci%»sjr7 
Money by usinj^l ' 
Me Clary’»'Kootenay 
Steel Ranee

several ports 
evince. These 

fruit that
New York, Nov. 1.—The. World to

day. says Policeman J. Ellier, champion 
all-roum^ athlete of the police depart
ment, and winner of many medals in 
running, jumping, and sprints, in the 
Canadian games this summer, was 
taken to Bellevue hospital in a critical 
condition last night after having pa
trolled for sixteen- hours out of. twenty- 
four during which he was suffering from 
cerebral concussion and a probable frac
ture of the skull. The surgeons at the 
hospital were amazed at the endurance 
the man displayed and say it was the 
first tifte in their knowledge that a per
son was able to keep his feet for twenty- 
four hours with such injuries as Ellier 
had received. Ellier was hurt in a cob 
lision between a patrol wagon 
street car at 8 o’clock Tuesday 
After going to the station to make a 
complaint with his prisoner he went 
back off the post and patrolled until 
midnight when he reported off duty. He 
went home and slept until five o’clock 
yesterday morning and reported for duty 
again at six.

He patrolled until noon, slept until 
five in the afternoon and went back on 
duty at six o’clock last night. At nine 
lie went to his station house and told 
the sergeant that he was feeling ill. 
"I’ve got a pain in my stomach and I 
think it comes from my hurt in the col
lision last night," he said. The - ser
geant was about to reply when Ellier 
reeled and fell senseless. He was hur
ried to the hospital ■ where the surgeons 
said last night that his condition is crit
ical.

8

an ex-

Kootenay
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TIDAL WAVE FLOODS 
THE STREETS OF RICE

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
LAWLESS 1London-Toronto - Montreal

Winnipeg- Vencouver-St.JohnW.B.
| Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents. |

Captains Nawth and Bj 
Jeanette and William Bi 

in the Toils

On the Action
of the Bowels

Judge H. xM. Hoyt, of tfi 
States court at Cape Nome 
ettle in connection with the 
Capts. Newth and Bod fish of 
ers Jtsanette and William 
charged with lawless 
waters. He said the campai 
the whaleirs had been 
years ®go when he was instrut 
^°re evidence against them fc 

of wrongdoing. Ca 
is well known in Victoria. 
aere for supplies and coal ft 
8®a8»ODB when outfitting for 
e*;te8 porthern cruise. Judge I 

The method I finally hit 
to have Capt. O. C. Hamlet, a 
enuè gutter Thetis appointed 
otates commissioner. This wa 
Alfred S. Moore, of Nome. Sa 
rore last and last summer tj 
cruised among the whalers in t 
®ea, having on board Capt. H 
United States commissioner, oi 
assistants, W. N. Landers, t 
prosecuting attorney and a dep 
ed States mhrshal. Capt. Ha: 
thur enabled to hold court ou t 
and in case the evidence warrai 
over prisoners to answer to t 
grand jury.

“The great burden of the o

intention of sending an officer to in
vestigate the question of supplying tne 
army- from Australian sources.

SWINDLER GETS MILLIONS.

Chicago Police Have Charles Whitney 
Norton in Custody.

Chicago, Nov. 1.—Charles It bitarij 
Norton, said by the police and postai 
authorities to be responsible for ex 
sive swindling operations, is under 
rest here and will be turned over tu 
federal officers by the local police 
took him in custody. ,

It is claimed that Norton has defraud-™ 
ed people in all parts of the Lai ] 
States out of bonds and securities 
amounting to $3,060,000.

vincial police in all fruit sections public 
notice that all orchards must be pruned, 
and the prunings destroyed by fire; then 
che trees must be sprayed with caustic 
solutions which will destroy moss and 
scale insects with their eggs, this to be 
followed by solutions of which sulphate 
of copper or copper carbonate is the 
basis. These sprays will destroy fungoid, 
reinvigorate trees, and restore the tree’s 
health and productiveness. Specific in
struction for making the several spraying 
mixtures and the time for applying them 
will be printed in bulletins and supplied 
to the owners of fruit trees, so that the 
people will be left without excuse.”

Almost the first question the doctor 
puts to his patient is in reference to the 
action of the bowels. Not only are 
very many ailments attributed to con
stipation of the bowels, but their cure 
is impossible until the bowels are set 
right.

acts on

Sr
STEAMER SINKS SCHOONER. com

St! Johns, Nfld., Nov. 1.—The coast 
mail steamer Falcon today collided with 
and sunk the schooner Lillian but saved 
her crew. 1 '

oDr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ensure 
prompt movement of the bowels and 
also do far more than this, for by their 
action on the liver they cause a good 
flow of bile, which is Nature’s own 
cathartic and the only real cure for con
stipation.

By keeping the bowels regular you 
avoid the serious and dangerous ail
ments of the kidneys and can defy colds 
and contagious diseases.

Should you be already a sufferer-from 
kidney disease, lumbhgo, backache, rheu
matism or other diseases arising from 
a poisoned system there is cure for you 
in Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, be
cause of their direct and combined 
tion on the liver, kidneys and bowels.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Tor
onto.

AUTOS TIED UP.
who

BANK OF ENGLAND.
SILENT ON MEAT QUESTION.London, Nov. L—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England «hows the 
tallowing changes: total reserve de
creased £30,000; circulation increased 
15151,000; bullion increased £120,587; 
other securities increased £27.000; oth
er deposits decreased £690,000; public 
deposits increased £706,000; notes re
serve increased £600; government se
curities unchanged. The proportion of 
the bank’s reserve to liability this week 
is 36.51 per cent, as compared with 
36.67 per cent last week.

The rate of discount of the Bank of 
England remained unchanged today at 
6 per cent

CALGARY’S POPULATION.
Ottawa, Nov. 3—(Special.!—The cen

sus office denies that any re' ision ■ 
been made to show a population o ■
500 for the city of Calgary >

The actual

TRADE WITH NEW ZEALAND.

t
B"

by press despatches. _ 
la tion of the city as shown b\ tli 
sus returns is 11,907, which does not ^ 
elude five small suburbs. * „u.,t;„n 
counted together they give a. po] ■ . 
of 14,216, but they are outside tlie on 
limits, x
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MERGER IS PROPOSED received by the president were concern
ing crimes against the Eskimos. In this 
connection we secured one conviction.last

RE THE EL I mu evidence against Capt. .Xewth, of the 
- Jeanette, who is charged with a crime

similar to, that for which. Lopes wgs
Island Districts Will Be Asked to

I • U,.J. liliH, Nbme grand jury. That year, however,
JOin nanOS nun it was impossible to obtain the captnre

Victoria 0f Newth’ as lle had fled to Canadian
“Las stfmmer the Thetis set put ngaii 

and captured Capt. Newth at Point Bar-
A proposal which, if carried ont, fTlHBRE is reason to believe that a jmte paiement J***^.^ ^ne

should effect a marked improvement In we obtained information against Capt. I crisis has been reached in regard ajj hope of reaching an agreement sat-
the Victoria exhibition from an agri- Bodfish, °f the whaler William Bayliss, * to the Songhees Reserve question isfactory to both parties Had been given

. . , . . . . . ., , who is accused of beating and kicking nast seven weeks Frank Pedlev up. It was asserted that the Indianscultural standpoint, is being considered one of his men so that he soon died from yp 5“e pft®: 8ev?n wee^s * rank Fedmy, p^reisted their demand that a site be
by Secretary Smart and members of the his wounds. Capt. Bodfisk was also made the Indian department at Ottawa, provjded for them at Cadboro Bay and

ses ss »%ar sf,"' WJ».,-. wluTd M C”%ri’,d“L l»*, crime. Indian from lb. proaeat ro.br,, on the ,ü!'n^ümidu”™iQ*Wn
jacent districts, with that which takes committed on the high seas. For that west side of the harbor to some other abandoned.
place annually in this city. reason the prisoners wer? re-committed -site in the vicinity of Victoria. He came The person responsible for the above

At the recent show a gratifying finan- by United States Commissioner Fuller of with th f „ authorit of the govern- information affirmed that the Indiana
cial statement regarding which was Nome, to the western district of Wash; ft * * ro„ were wUling to accept the financial corn-
published in these colnmns some day» ington. „ “en*t0 mate 8 settlement upon rea- peaaatioD oflered, namely, $1,000 per
diivs ago, it was noticed that the dis- “Captains Newth and Bodfish will ap- jonable terms and ever since bis arrival family. No monetary consideration in
flicts which usually make excellent dis- P«ar before the United States grand jury has been m close touch with Chief Coop- terfered with the successful termina- 
ulavs were conspicuous by their ad- at Seattle on the 7th of November, and er, the accredited representative of the tion of Mr. Pedleÿ’s mission to British 

This cannot be attributed to if indicted will have their final before Songhees tribe. In the course of the Columbia. The'difficulty hinged upon ■V nf enmuracement in the wav of the Petit jurT the twentieth of the negotiations it is understood that many the Cadboro Bay site. When James 
jack of encouragement in the way of month-,. propositions were considered, some em- Douglas landed on Vancouver Island he

| yrizo.s.. for the management did every- --------------- 0--------------- anating from Mr. Pedley and others had found the Songhees at the bay men-
thing in its power to stimulate com- from the Indians. But always objections tinned. They had shown him Victoria
petition among the different farming nnnr ft II [ITT TTI I ft were raised upon one side or the other, harbor and then taken him to Esquimau.sft&ÆjjssAisua IW. SHHI.I I.Elio afissaa.&ss«?-s*»■arsas
enthusiasm among their respective sup- * — m le aimed but, at the moment when Be had been given a home npon a portion
porters to insure creditable showings. (If 000111110111 TOIID thought of giving up the undertakifig of the territory to which they had in-
Therefore they decided that, as the in- Ilf f IliJlINlllnL I Ullfl a.nd «taming east, the natives would traduced the first governor of the island
dications were that their chances of win- ul I livillivini. iww«i show signs ,of reaching an agreement colony. The Indians remembered their
ning the awards offered were slim, it ________ - and he would-be encouraged to stay. At former habitation.and if removed natnr-
SSl'tîrClTf wo^lTbe Zm *n«e u i D . , n ftf A(r S «ftST»Sffl
S to tt, tooub.e ^expense o*f ™ **806 PerSOlial Inspection of Agf- through tOra mceessful issue if he re- ROCKEFELLER* DONATES
ranging an exhibit unlesa it could be rlCUltUfal 180(1 ThfOOgllOUt Last night it was learned from
made a credit to the section It -Tepre- _ . - i oritative sources that, disgusted with the
seated. British Columbia obstinate attitude assumed by the In-

It is thé wish of Secretary Smart to dians, Mr. Pedley had summarily called
overcome the difficulty and, at the same —. ■— dff all negotiations and was arranging to
time, to improve the show, by. taking in , depart for Ottawa at an early date. An
these district shows in their entirety. About a month or six weeks ago effort was made to confirm this report,
He points out that separately they do Frank T. Shutt, a representative of the but the Ottawa official would give the 
not amount to much, because their sup- Dominion Experimental Farms, made a 3S?°Jîer ?° satisfaction. When asked.In the,course ^

ment allows each district $200 a year. of hlB ttaveIs he inspected the sort of to tell when tomorrow came.” The In- This! with the belt secured from the the different agricultural districts for dfan^ he^ said^were harfi to dfeal wlto- 
larger communities, snch as Victoria, in the purpose of ascertaining what .crops Litton anï then treated tte itomt dtod- 
the way of subscriptions, are the pnnci- would be most suitable from a scientific osition ae something outside th? bounds 
pal assets of seek associations. standpoint. In response to a general in- of consideration. '

the-j °ot fflT.e vitation Mr. Shutt delivered a number Asked whether the Songhees had de-
small exhibitions and throw m their lot , rnBti manded a certain amount of nronertywith the Victoria fair T asked the'sec- of addresses before the Farmers lnsb- a( t^t now
retary, in conversation with a Colonist tutes of various sections. In these he beld by them, Mr. Pedley was Again 
reporter, yesterday. In his opinion the gaver the results of his experiments. His non-committal. He believed they wefe 
result would be most satisfactory to all remarks were listened to with attention in favor of the establishment- of snch a 
parties concerned. tm j011ki will nrove nrofitable to î?w “te, if there was to be a change.

Already members of the local execn- , ’ .’ . . .. i oursuits ‘would not say that this Was thelive have taken steps towards the fur- those engaged in agneultural pursuits point upon which the parties concerned 
thering of the scheme. Communications throughout British Columbia. ; had disagreed and which had resulted 
have been forwarded to the secretaries While in the city Mr. Shntt paid bis m the aba^onmmitof the idea-of induo- 
of the Saanich, Islands and Doncan ae- respects to the Hon. B. G. Tatlow, min- Heferrine to the renort tihât *the*^ 
sociations. Definite replies have not yet ister of agriculture, and promised to for^ dj wâ’nfed"OropertW in tii* neichboc- 
beea received. They explain that before ward him * copy ef the report wiuch he .JcadLro B^v in return f« tha^
anything is done . everyone concerned propored to rompile upon hfs impress,ous 5Ôw-^upied ow toc hLw
will have to be consulted. They all of the West Up to toe present Mr Mr Ped^, poetically acknowledged 
agree, however, that toe plan is a good Shntt-has not had M y,at it was-correct They wanted to
one; that it should prove of benefit to. complete statement but seùt an g0 there, he- said for “some sentimental 
the districts as well as increasing the in- terestmg communication to toe , rea3()n" He •understood-toat about fifty
terest, agriçulturallÿ, in tke Victoria wMtil $eiIaW8: . five .years ago,, or tbereabi^its bhe . Song-
fair. As the secretary points out, thé Ge°tra'1 oaS* I9ûf» Üee8,had occupied land there, tradition
proposition will have to be gllowed to Hon E J jiittowvMinTrter£^VlcJuun*; field wonderful away over the unimltnred 
stand until it Is thoroughly considered VlétM^B. é. t 'gtod of the native. They wanted to go

jreaohed. ^

aforementtoned b^ule?Th l iSSwS Vap- poTsibm^f “purehaslg

<Sti0r i’WOjidJrtlT t toïSSe^re oartlÿulS? W^t^make some of tile land toto^fi locaHty owned
sections interested. Judging from the ?tod$: S the soils, climatic conflb by the • B. C. Market Company and the
prevailing conditions, he felt sanguine yhnaTrtc., inthe «-called “dry ■belt," and late Benjamin Evans had never been 
that they would see toe benefit of unit- more especially on the Columbia ond the considered. The prices had not been us
ing with the city, thus making a show Kootenays-iawd consequently It was to certained.
representative of the whole of Vancou- t^ae that tae larger, Q,e moat Early last evening it was rumored that
ver Islhnd. rt? ln#<^natton ?hps the - whole question had been settled,

But nothing can-be done, the secretary gAlnedfrom personally visiting the locality, that Mr. Pedley had purchased the 
affirms, until the by-law for toe pur- examining toe soil, andc discussing toe Evans’ property at Cadboro Bay and 
chase of toe property adroinine the ex- agricultural . problems jwUb the tanchert that the Indians would be removed to

iwESsteSi Ràçasœaes nSSHSFKÈiSSggwavsssssft sSJSSSSSSSSwftS ÎÎKÆ’ADbTSS
=^ISe<l Prt’E?ia^ acquirement of that personal Inspection of the .land and dis- ous conferences with Chief Cooper, 
area, no time would be lost m toe effort eussions with the settlers regarding the wouy retum to his station this morn- 
to a"an8.«.*°t toe improvement of the nwtiurtte they have agmloyhd *»d the re, ing It wa, ascertained also that Mr. 
exhibition, not; only agriculturally, bat mW* they have obtained, . , _ Pedley intended setting out for the
in other directions. , Bverywhere we had la£ga ’d5ff,ntiv East. Pursuing this investigation a def-

mg toe arrangements,for. future shows, settled areas for information relating, to 
all concur in toe'opinion that a general the treatment of soils, the use of manures, 
revision of toe system- -ie urrrn.i.-irt etc., etc., and I think H important at this They are un*^ to toe* opB£ %&?%£££'
th» management should be placed in the bo quickly taken up, that this information 
hands of one man, the sème as is the should not only be forthcoming, trot that 
case in connection with the New West- It should be of the most reliable 
minster association. It also.is their.be- j,Lhbïn<’b*lpf“^‘thM^a'f pres
•lief that it would be to toe advantage of ent engaged in one or other branches of
the society to reserve all concessions, agriculture in those parts, and I, further
Heretofore these have been let to ont- think that we are In a muto better posteiders and, from all accounts' with ma- «ft £ ^vK
tenal profit to the lattér. With a larger during the next few years—more especial- 
grandstand and another main building ly those In the districts intended 
for exhibits, they believe that the. Vic-1ture t0 become fruit-growing areas, 
toria exhibition could easily be made a We collected along the route a number 
fair everywhere recognised as thorough wtll'VXe w
iy representative of British Columbia in mtts be more completely examined end Z"\ 
general and Vancouver Island in par- analysed In the EJxcerlmentaj farm Lab- 1 1
ticular. -, , - y 1 oratories, Ottawa. This work ebon M fur- 1 ■

nleh most valuable data regarding the pos- V/ 
stoiHtles of thé' soils, their needs and 
economic treatment.

I would gratefully acknowledge toe very 
valuable assistance rendered me by your 
deputy minister, Mr. J. R. Anderson, fils 

timate knowledge of the geography and 
ImAtic 'conditions of the various district, 

traversed and his acquaintance with what 
has already been accomplished by the 
ranchers have been most helpful in making tola tour.so SdlCgPT^t

Chemist, Dominion Kxpertoiental Farms.

AT DEADLOCK OVER
SONGHEES’ RESERVE

have been advantageous to the In
dians, from their own standpoint, to 
have made an exchange.

Cadboro Bay Impossible 
Asked as to the reason Why he bad 

failed to consider any proposition in 
regard to Cadboro Bay, he said that it 
would have been difficult for him to 
have obtained: the property. That 
which they demanded belonged to the 
Hudson Bay Company, tie hadn't In
vestigated the matter, believing the 
reaching ot a settlement upon such a 
basis outside the bounds of possibility. 
He didn’t know whether the, land was 
for. sale. At any rate, the establish
ment of a reserve so close to the city 
wouldn’t meet with the approval of the 
citizens. It would be objected to par
ticularly by the residents of that sec
tion. For these reasons, and for 
others which he did not care to specify, 
the Indians had been given to under
stand that their desire could not be 
gratified. ' '

and Best Chance properties as soon as 
machinery can be Installed. This is 
one of the stipulations, of the sale made 
by Captain Irving. ~ fh compliance 
with this stipulation, compressing 
plants are being ordered and will be 
shipped to Whitehorse and freighted 
out to the mines, six miles away, over 
the enow-covered bills.

Captain Irving, now in the North, is 
expected here shortly on his way to 
Spokane to " confer with members of 
the syndicate regarding the working of 
the property.
■ Considerable activity is reported 
from the mines near Whitehorse. A 
steam hoist for use on the Carlisle 
property, owned by Byron White of 
Spokane, has been shipped and is ex
pected to be Installed within the next 
few weeks,

BOROUGHS OF 
GIVE ETE TOHOWINQ OF

SUITS 
)P OATS 
JN COATS

Official Sent By Ottawa Government to Treat With the 
Indians Is Forced to Abandon 

Mission
TOBIES

Triennial Elections Result in an 
Overwhelming Victory for 

Municipal Reformersthe men are say- 
lay of Fall Styles, 
selecting the onea SMALLPOX SPREADS.

LIBERAS LOSE 11 PROVINCESSL John, N. B., Nov. 2.—Though the 
provincial authorities continue to issue 
reassuring reports, toe smallpok epi
demic is undoubtedly spreading and con
siderable alarm is felt In addition te 
seventy-five cases in Kent county there 
are about fifty cases of a most virulent 
type of the disease to Southampton, 
York county, and one case has devel
oped in St John.

DIVERS RECOVER BODIE8.

of the fabrics-^ . 
>ve all, the fault- 
ivery garment ex- 
l our best-dressed

PETER RICKMER6 DID IT.
Ostend, Belgium, Nov. 1.—The vessel 

which collided with the eteamer Her
mann in toe Channel, Oct. 28, sinking 
toe Hermann and drowning 23 of her 
crew, was the German ship Peter Hick- 
mers, which arrived at Flushing today, 
damaged and leaking.

Former Premier Balfour Says Cause Is 
Discontent With the Present 

Administration

OND ON, Nov. 2.—The triennial 
elections of the London borough 

HH councils have resulted to an over
whelming victory for the Municipal Re
formers who in some Of toe boroughs 
absolutely Wiped out the Progressives, 
the victors were formeyl* known an 
Moderates and represent. the Unionist 
party. The Progressives represent the 
Liberal and Labor parties.

After several years of Progressive .re
gime during which, it is contended, the 
taxes were increased to abnormal fig
ures to consequence of the huge expen
ditures, including palatial workhouses, 
Turkish baths for workmen who did hot 
use them, and club houses and other 
similar municipal luxuries, toe borough 
councils are once again great strong
holds of Toryism.

Lxclusive importa
is. That is why 
why YOU should

JOHN MURRAY DROWNED.

Hastings, Ont., Nov. 3.—News was 
received this morning from Lamable of 
toe drowning of John Murray at Crook
ed Lake. Murray, to company with a 
few others ftom here, was deer running. 
The accident happened by the upsetting 
of a canoe. Murray had resided and 
carried on a successful business here for 
a number of years.

Atlantic City, N. J„ Novi 2.—The 
bodies of tWo additional victims of the 
‘‘Thoroughfare” accident of Sunday 
Were recovered today by divers, who
£7ambee0oir^hI WmML
to be that ef JL -A. Tadesco, dr New 
York, and the other Mrs. Salins Miller, 
of Philadelphia. - The total number of 
known dead is now placed at fifty-six. 
Charles Risley, of Woodbury, N. J-, an 
Italian, who was reported missing has 
begp located in Delaware.

: attention. Write 
llanks.

CO. ■p-
TO SCATTER GUERILLAS.

fardrobe Havana, Nov. 3.—F<xr the purpose of 
ending the feeling of insecurity through
out the island, due to the existence of 
straggling bends of ex-insurgents, -Gov
ernor MacGoon has ordered the employ
ment of strong bodies of Rural Guards 
to pursue and scatter toe bands and res
tore order. American troops will re
place the Rural Guards in the towns 
from which' the latter are withdrawn.

STOVE FIGURES IN HISTORY.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 1.—Rev. Abbe 

Dugas, formerly of St. Boniface college, 
has just published toe second volume of 
his history of the Northwest.

The volume covers toe period from 
1822 to 1869 and will be followed by 
another bringing the narrative up to toe 
present time.

Among toe many anecdotes in the vol
ume, which serve to illustrate the 
changes which take place to toe course 
of a century, is toe story of toe first 
stove that came to St. Boniface. " It 
was brought by Mgr. Provencher to 
Three Rivers, Que., Europe being then 
ignorant of toe tind'of heating apparatus 
required by Canadians. From thence it 
was shipped back to England, toe bark
_____ refusing snch unprofitable
freight Then it came back with the 
Hudson Bay supplies and was brought 
here by dog ehsdge. It-took toe Bishop 
two years to get his stove.

anth-
New York, NoV. "2—It was announced 

today that John Rockefeller had made 
the American Baptist Home Society 
a conditional gift of *76,000 toward the 
rebuilding of the destroyed and in
jured . Baptist churches in - and about 
San Francisco. The condition is that 
the society shall raise as much more 
by April next.

ICT0RIA, B.C.

SHELVED FOB OH 
, INDEFINITE PERIOD

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
WANTED—young: Jersey boll between one 

and two years old, state price and age 
T. BèckfnseH, Coptox, B. C._____

FOR SALB—Oxford Down pure bred pedi
greed ram,, two years old (registered). 
For particulars apply (Postmaster, Gall- 
6no, B. C.

dey Valley MSHEARWATER CREW 
RESCUES 0 SEAMAN

can be felly, 
I Store et Hazel- 

icked in ootton 
Hen with business.

It

Negotiations Respecting Song- 
bees Reserve to Remein 

in Status Quo

canoes cart, harness 
Menai es St. i

Commander Allgood Sends Men 
to Take R. Nelson From 

Bark Castor

oil
azelton, B. C. 3 iFOR SALE—Fresh Co# an 

milker. Apply 145 Superloi
d calf; 
r Street.

THE MUSICAL TROPHY.

Some Particulars of the Tournament 
to Be Held at Ottawa.

at Hazelton WANTED—Pullets; 150 or less; any good 
laying breed. George Barnard, Mill- 
stream.

The Songhees reserve question has 
been shelved for an indefinite period. 
It is possible. to make an authoritative 
announcement to that effect today.

In an" interview, Frank Pedley, dep
uty- superintendent of Indian affairs, 
who left for Ottawa last evening, 
acknowledged that his mission had not 
been . Altogether successful, "but he 
would not say that, his work had been 
in vain. Negotiations had not been 
called dff; It was "up to” the Indians 
to make a decision as to whether they 
would accept t%e terms proffere^ .them. 
Hts extended 'Sojounf ln Victoria, he 
thought, had been profitable becàù* 
be had Induced the Indians to agree to 
surrender the present site^ of their re
serve—something that had never pre
viously been achieved. It Was true 
that the final terms of settlement had 
pot beep reached, owing to the pef- 

that it is likely to constitute a festal flstency of the Indians' In demanffing 
week for the naoital that their hew home should be at Cad-week for the capital. boro Bay or vicinity. But; they might

reconsider their decision, and in that 
event there would be nothing tit the 
way of deciding upon tends satisfac
tory to all concerned. -, >

The Government's Proposition 
While here Mr. Pedley conferred 

with the Indians on more than one 
occasion. At-a meeting recently held 
he submitted them an offer, as follows:

1. $10,000 in caSh ot et toe time of 
surrender.

2. $15,000 in cash within a week or ten
*1*' $7,000 In cash oh the removal of toe 

Indians tirthe new reserve.
A The setting aside of a fund of $10,- 

000 for the purpose of purchasing Implé
menta tools, stock, etc., upon requisition 
to toe Indian agent or superintendent and 
certified by them as being necessary for use 
in the business of the particular Indian

A The purchase of a reserve sul ' 
for the Indiana within a reasonable dis
tance of the city of Victoria and their re
moval thereto. . . . , ...

6. The compensation of the Indians for 
their improvements on toe old reserve by 
cash or by Improvements on the new re
serve, as the Indiana desired.

7. The payment to the Indians of the 
interest yearly or half yearly on the bal
ance of toe money remaining to toe credit 
of the band upon completion ot their ar
rangement.

I
SHROPSHIRE KAMS-,4 limited number 

of good range rame on band, also some 
weli grown ram -lambs. G. H. Hadwen, 
-Duncan. ■ , ■ • . ■

FOB . SALE—Span farm horses, wagon, 
harness, few good roadsters, buggies, 
carts and wagons; Jnrtse and acre land; 
five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. 3. FWher, Carriage Shop, 

• Store street. ' oli

1R. NELSON, tto «hie seaman of
the bark Gasfor. enhsed- some- ™t)>Z musical tournament
excitement yesterday. He sent to be bel(j in Ottawa, when toe Gover- 

a letter to the commander of H. M. S. nor-General’s trophy. T-'iU be competed 
Shearwater"-at asqiiiffialL stating he for. It differs .in some respects from 
was on board the,bark In the Royal ^
Roads against hie Will, and asked that ^ Toront^News: .. 
steps be taken to- liberate him. A Ottawa, Oct 26.—Notice lias been 
boat’s crew wint ^tb, investigate and sent .to Government House, Toronto, of 
Nelson was taken utà .the Shearwater, toe preliminary conditions of toe com-
ro^nSÆtKatttr mu^alS
to the provincial police. To Sergeant- will take-place in til» .week beginning 
Murray the seaman told v a ’ Mory of January 28. . . -
being assaulted by The mate of the The competition will embrace all Can- 
Castor at Iquique, from Which port the nda and Newfdundland, and will open 
vessel had come. ! He asked to be at Ottawa on January 28 next, in the 
directed to a lawyer and left- the pro- Russell theatre, and -. continue until the 
vinclal police" office to consult one. It competing' companies have been judged, 
is u'ndérbtoôd he intehds to lay charges *The >ritertainm4até will be so varied 
against the first ahd second- mates.

.OSE INSPECTION 
IF HARNESS

si|
;

FOR SALE—First ..class letter, just fresh, 
very gentle; also "family cow, goad milk
er, geatlej - Can be seen after S p. m. 
Beesemyer, Fraser street (take Baqnl-

will re- 
... its superiority 

» -n^u-a» Its splendid work- 
1, perfect finish, trimming 
anting shows the case with 
it is made, 
of the leather

1
AMmalt car).ter -•aassaajconimmUcatê. Inquîre 

partictiare Box 051 Colonist, 
and lowest price.

d that the 
Is of the 

grade. For beauty and 
ie without a peer.

ana
used

State toil

HELP WANTED

Saddlery Co., *12.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND Ex
penses to petson of energy and good 
obaractes. The John Ç: Winston Co., 
Ltd,. Toronto.WHITE STAR LINER ABLAZE. 6- ,«», The trophy shall go to What, the 

judges declare to be the brat musical or 
theatrical combination of amateurs in 
the Dominion. , .

It is open to each provincial capital 
to send an entry, and every other Do
minion city with a population of 50,000, 
as well as St John’s, Newfoundland.

Should - any city desire to send more 
than one entry, the Provincial Govern
ment House must decide as to whether 
they shall be allowed to compete or hot.

It is estimated now that there will he 
at least fourteen entries.

The performance of each company 
will be limited to one and a half hours.

F. C. T. O’Hara, private secretory 
to the Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
has bee* appointed secretary, and to 
him all queries and communications 
should be addressed.

VICTORIA, B. C. - aLiverpool, Nov. 2.—Fire- broke out to
day on board . the White Star Line 
steamer Baltic, whi^h arrived here Nov. 
1 from- Njs.w York.: ®fie flames were 
discovered in hold No. 5 containing cot- 
tan. For a time a serions conflagration 
was .threatened,. A : large force of fire
men hurried 1 to the J scene, flooded the 
ljold with water and confined the fire 
and damage to that part of the ship.

' .-v 7

HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE 'I
WANTED—Men and women to team bar

ber trade; situations guaranteed to gradu
ates; tbe Mpler Barber College will open 
In Vancouver Immediately. Special

Write

Ï

prices to first twenty students. 
208 Carrat street.

!
•18 I

Notice.
•"•'I w ;
Thirty days from date, I intend to ap

ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for .license to prospect for 
ioal on the following described land, situ
ated in the Online.-a Mining Division of 
Caaslar Districtr Commencing at a Post 
on toe East bank ot the Skeena River 
and five chains South of where the 
KtfimpRgelque Creek empties . itself Into 
the Skeena River, marked “W. H. . P. 
Southwest Comer Post/’ thence North 80 
chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chaîne to 

hit of commencement, and containing

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
CALLS PARLIAMENT? -

itable :fenay *
FISHING BOATS WRECKED.

Halifax, N.S, Nov. 3.—A fierce gale 
'has caused more or less damage on 
Prince Edward Island. On the north 
side of the island a score of fishing 
boats are reported wrecked.

Fixes November 22nd as Date of Opening of Session— 
Government Works on Revision of 

the Tariff. ce.
:by nn-

Locater.«85- ..
NOTICE.

—o-tay a net gain of 50. The Labor party 
has a net gain of 9. In London the 
Labor • party candidates seem to have 
fared even worse than the Progressives, 
but they made small gains in the prov
inces.

TTAWA, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—The 
Canada Gazette tomorrow will 
contain the Governor General’s 

proclamation calling parliament together 
for the despatch of business on Thurs
day, Nov. 22, the date which has Ben 
mentioned for toe past two or three 
weeks. r •

NOTICE is hereby given that fio days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to purchase the following 
described land : commencing at a post 
marked F: G. E > N. B. corner and plan t
ed at the N. W. corner of lot 150, range, 5, 
Coast district, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, tbence north w 
chains, thence cast 80 chains to point Of beginning And containing 940 acres.negrom * F. G. EDMONDS..

R. S. SARGENT, Agent 
Dated 1st October,, 1806.

' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days After date, I Intend to appiy to the 
Hon. Chief Commlaaloher of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred and s&ty (l?0> acres of land situated 
In the Kltsomkalnm Valley, Range V., 
Coast District, B. C.: Commencing at a nost marked “B. H. Wilson’s Southwest 
Corner,” and located at the Northeast cor- 

of K. Braun’s West quarter purchase 
claim; thence running North forty chains; 
thence East forty Aalns; thence South 
fortv chains; thence West forty chains to 
nolnt of commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty (160 )acres, more or
^Frank’s Lending, Skeena River, B. C„
°ct0beBELL^CH. WILSON, Locator.
028 Per H. L. Frank, Agent.

“ NOTICE.
Hat, 60 days after date, I intend to make 
eppllcation to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner of Lande and Works for penniston 
to purchase the following described land 
situate on the Northern bank of the Nats 
River: Commencing at a, .post standing 
on the S. E. corner of the Bed Cliff Indian 
Reserve, thence East 40 Chains, thence 
N-orth 20 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence Sooth 0 chains, to point of com
mencement; containing 110 acres, more or
**Dated September 24, 1906. 
sgr HERBERT T, CQLL18QN

NOTICE Is herey given that 80 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and , license to ent and catty away 

the following described lands, 
situated on the west side of Redonda Isl
and, Northwest District: . Commencing at 
a stake planted on the west side of Be- 
donda Island about 2 miles from north end 
of Lewis Channel, thence east SO Chains, 
thence south to shore of Teak erne Arm, 
thence In a northerly direction to place of commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Bead Mane, B.

STABS TORMENTOR.
Brockville, Ont., Nov. 8.—A number 

of boys were teazing an eccentric old 
man named John O’Connor when he 
drew a knife and inflicted a severe 
wound on Dyson Dixon, aged 20. The 
knife entered Dixon’s thigh, just miss
ing a large artery.

One Dissenting Voice
There was a lengtny debate among 

the Songhees qpon the proposals out-
tititd........mmmm j lilllM
were expressed, but when a vote was 
token almost all signified their 
prove!.
tag voice to these terms, 
were no less than 2$ voters, Mr. Pedley 
considers that he gained quite a,,vJk- 
tory in securing such unanimity among 
the natives, who have disagreed upon 
almost every proposition which has 
been submitted to them heretofore.

The point upon which a deadlock 
in these 

columns, was that or tne site for the 
Tjie Indians wanted 

some property belonging to the Hud
son Bay Company in the neighborhood 
of Cadboro Bay ceded to them. They 
pointed out that it was dear to them 
uecause it had been occupied by their 
forefathers some fifty-five years ago, 
when the white man first landed on 
Vancouver Island, 
removed, they wanted at new home in 
that locality.

forv>
>

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
LAWLESS WHALERS

Naturally, different opinionsFormer Premier Balfour, speaking at 
a dinner given in his honor tonight, said 
the result of the election throughout the 
country had surprised both parties. He 
attributed toe result to discontent with 
the present Liberal, .administration.

.. h,1-. ... -. oit -

e ap-
in There was only one dissent- 

As therecli The revision of the tariff is nearly 
completed. It is said that it will only 
require about one week more after Hon. 
Mr. Fielding returns to Ottawa to put 
on toe finishing touches. '.
», Government legislation promises te be 

practically nil, but the ministers wil} re
quire some time to prepare the esti
mates. By Nov. 22 it is believed that 
the government’s programme will be in 
such shape that immediately the ad
dress is disposed of Mr. Fielding will 
bring down hts budget speech.

The tariff will be proceeded with 
steadily on every government day and it 
Is hoped to bave it well out of the way 
by toe time the Christmas recess ar
rives. The holiday will not last more 
than two ’ weeks.

On resuming -early in January parlia
ment will then be in a position to pro
ceed with a consideration of estimates, 
as by that time departmental reports, 
which are somewhat delayed this year 
by reason of a - short parliamentary re; 
cess, will be before the House. It is 
hoped that prorogation will take place 
by the middle of April, as Sir Wilfrv 
Laurier and some of his colleagues are 
due at the colonial conference in Lon
don, which meets on April 26.

The federal statutes for the last elec
tion were sent ont from the printing 
bureau today.

Complete returns show that the Re
formers won I0T1 seats, toe remainder 
351 being divided between the Progress
ives, Laborites and Independents.

The Provincial municipal 
have also resulted in a 
erals. The campaigns

JUDGE MADORE DEAD.
Montréal, Nov. "Ü^-Judgè J. A. C. 

Madore of St. Hyacinthe, former mem
ber of parliament for Hochelaga, died 
this morning at Glengarry hospital, aged 
43 years. He bad been suffering from 
chronic disease.

LIBERALS WANT WITNESS.
Toronto, Ont-, Nov. 3.—Counsel for 

toe defence at the London election trials 
yesterday obtained an order from Po
lice Magistrate Dennison for the bring
ing back to Toronto of Frank Hndehln- 
son, of London, who it was stated, 
would tell of corruption on the part of 
Conservatives in election campaigns in 
London. Hudehinson was here, but re
turned to London.

TOO H6T FOR FIREMEN.

Flames in. Large Piano Factory Fore# 
Fighter# to Retire.

New York, Nov. 3,—Hundreds of men 
were thrown out of employment and a 
money loss, in excess of a quarter of a 
million dollars, wgs caused early today 
by a fire which destroyed the piano fac
tory of Jacob Bros. Co., in West Thirty- 
ninth street. The fire started in the cel
lar where, oils and varnishes and other 
combnstable materials were stored, and 
worked steadily upward until the flames 
burst through the roof of the seven story- 
structure. Fifty firemen who had been 
sent into toe building during an early 
stage of the fire Were forced to flee for 
their lives when basrete of oil and paint 
in the cellar began to burst. All of 
them escaped and from that time until 
the flames were put under control toe 
firemen found the fire from the roofs 
ef adjoining buildings.

of ont rea I
-St.John M.B.

i

COMPLETES HO DEAL 
IN NORTHERN COPPER

Captains Newth and Bodfish of 
Jeanette and William Bayliss 

in the Toils

aLAtE WILLIAM K. LEIGHTON.

Funeral Took Place at Nanaimo pn 
Thursday,Going Largely Attended.

occurred, an mentionede Agents. new reserve.
ner

The funeral of the late William JC. 
Leighton took place yesterday after

in the presence of hundreds of 
friends of the deceased, and sorrowing 
family says the Nanaimo Herald of
FTheyfuneral cortege included the Boy's" 
Brigade Band, who paraded out of cour
tesy to one who had been a good bene
factor to them during his life time; Ash
lar Lodge No. 3, A. F. & A. M., of 

prominent member, the 
of Eagles of which

Judge H.XM. Hoyt, of toe United 
States court at Cape Nome is in Se
attle in connection with the cases of 
Lapts. Newth and Bodfish of the whal- 

Jeanette and William Bayliss, 
charged with lawless acts on northern 
waters. He said the campaign against 
the whalers had been commenced two 
years ago when he was instructed to se
cure MM*) 
complaints of wro 
is well

Capt John Irving Disposes of 
White Horse Mines to 

Syndicate

of sending an officer to in
the question of supplying" tne 
a Australian sources.

)LER GETS MILLIONS.

noon

1< they were to be

•olice Have Charles Whitney 
Norton in Custody. Negotiation# Dropped

Mr. Pedley explained mat it was im
possible for him to offer them this 
property; but they insisted that if a 
change were to be made he would have 
to provide for their rehabilitation there. 
For some days Mr. Pedley argued this 
matter, but wa$i unaote to arrive at 
any conclusion. Recognizing the fu
tility of any further attempt to move 
the natives, he decided to return to 
Ottawa, leaving the question in statu 
duo. He explained that if the Indians 
Showed any sign of relenting, it they 

indications of being willing to

ADVICES have been received from 
Whitehorse, Y. T., that Captain 
John Irving of this city, asso

ciated with William Clark In thé own
ership of the Arctic Chief copper mine, 
completed a deal at the northern town 
on October 23 whereby that property, 
together with the Beet Chance mine, 
owped by Angue McKinnon, pass into 
the hands of a syndicate, of which W. 
J. Elmandorf of Spokane is the gen
eral representative, and In which Cap
tain Irving becomes Interested.

Just how much money is involved in 
the deal is not stated, but it Is known 
that $60,800 is to be paid to Angus 
McKinnon for his property and that a 
considerable portion ot that amount 
has already been received by him.

The new company must begin active 
operations on both the Arctic Chief

; Nov. 1.—Charles Whitney 
lid by the police and postal 

to be responsible for exten- 
iling operations, is under ar- 
nd will be turned over to tne 

by the local police who 
in custody. ,
imed that Norton has defraud 

in all parts of the United ^ 
t of bonds and securities 

to *3,006,000.

#
which he was a 
Fraternal Order 
order he was one of the mainstays dur
ing its earlier and subsequent days, be
sides large number of citizens and others, 
who attended, from a distance.

The personal acquaintance which 
every one in attendance had with toe 
deceased made the burial services un
usually solemn and impressive. The 
Revs. J. Robson, of the Wallace Street 
Methodist Church and J. M. Millar, of 
St AndreW Presbyterian church offi
ciated, and Grand Master John Shaw 
conducted the Masonic -ritual services 
of Ashlar lodge and Mayor Planta and 
Dr- Ross, the F. Ov @- ceremonies. - 

The pallbearers were all past masters 
of Ashlar lodge, and were as follows:
»meD-«3rPMM. ÜÎ3
D. Alexander. , '

The floral tributes were many and un
usually beautiful.

evidence against them because of 
“•Its of wrongdoing. Capt. Newth 

known in Victoria. He called 
here for supplies and coal for several 
seasons when outfitting for the Jean- 
et,?n^-nortl,ern croise. Judge Hoyt said:

The method I finally bit upon was 
to have Capt. O. Ç. Hamlet, ef the rev-

United 
was. done by

seasons when outfitting 1 
e™s northern cruise. Judge Hoyt 

The method I finally bit upor 
to have Capt. O. C. Hamlet, ef 
enue cutter Thetis appointed a 
Air commissioner. This was 
"Hired S. Moore, of Nome. Summer be- 
tore last and last summer the Thetis 
cruised among the whalers in the Arctic 
sea. having on board Capt. Hamlet, as 
'-nited States commissioner, one of my 
assistants, W. N. Landers, to act as 
prosecuting attorney and a deputy Unit
ed States mhrshal. Capt Hamlet was 
thus enabled to hold court on the Thetis 
and in case the evidence warranted, bind 
over prisoners to answer to the Nome 
grand jury.

“Thy great burden of the complaints

vers

b
accept other property aa a site for a 
new reserve, the matter ■ might be re
opened with the Dominion government. 
Under auch circumstances a satisfac
tory agreement might be entered Into 
and the Indians removed.

Mr. Pedley stated that several suit
able locations for another reserve had 
been discussed. He would not give 

particulars as to these sites, but 
rted that they were suitable In 

every way, and he believed It would

lARY’S POPULATION.
Nov. 3—(Special.)—The cen

tièmes that any revision has 
: to show a population oi l*- 
e city of Calgary as alleged 
cspatches. The actudl poP 

he city as shown by toe cen
i is 11,967, which does not to
small suburbs. If Igether they

Works for a 
timber from

elections 
rout of the Lib
ia toe. provinces 

Were mostly conducted on party lines. 
Complete results show toe Liberals have 
Sustained a net loss nf 33 representa
tives and that toe Conservatives have

I
any
'asse E. W. WYLIE. 

C„ October 27th, 1906,jut they are
i ' .

J'P is4k:S;

' ..... . ,
L________ •' ' — ..... : seîfcKÏ'. \-v -
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4 VICTOHIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. Tuesday, November 6, 1906 Tuesday, November£

XTbe Colonist was necessary to ask the premiers ofis the quality' of the water, in which is disbanded. Upon nothing did the peo- Bxmottth, 14,000; the Triumph, 11,800;
the other provinces it they were agree- necessarily included thé danger of con- pie of that country telicltate them- and the swiftsure, 11,800.
able to Justice being done. Will the tamination. Next comes the-.question selves more or more justly than upon Cruiser Squadron: — The Argyll,
News, or some one else, who thinks as 0f quantity; and next the question of the wonderful manner' in which their -10,850 tons; the Hampshire, 10,850; the

SL^, f̂ittuntquna-pti»: siirwc» &&.Hope’ 14-100; a9d the Boxburgh

SS5"? pre:
ination Theo nrnnn«itinna rnnnot be ,ncreæed; and we now see the republic Prince louis of Battenberg as Rear Ad-
mrrXfnUr^. ^« heinc maintaining Its authority by military mirai. It is made up as follows:
successfully contravened, and power in the Philippines, Porto Rico The Formidable, 16,000 tons; the
the case, it would seem tobe J,eI7,.°° and Panama, and asserting it by the Queen, 16,000; the Implacable, 15,000;
wise to fall In with the Mayor’s plan, 8ame means ln Cutia_ the p.rince 0f Wales, 15,000; the Irresis-
which contemplates that we shall con- President Roosevelt is an excellent tible, 15,000; the Venerable, 15,000.
tinue to look to Elk Lake, and shall man, of strong character and great v Cruiser squadron : — The Carnarvon, 
gather water in the Highlands in order ability. He is trusted by the people as 10,850 tons; the Leviathan, 14,100; the 
to keep the lake up to a certain level, no other man, since Lincoln, has been Antrim, 10,850; the Devonshire, 10,850. 
Tlie Mayor’s plan is a patchwork plan, trusted. He is worthy of ell confidence. It may be mentioned that Sir Charles 
It will satisfy nobody, if it is adoptecl. But let it be supposed that hé should Drury is a Canadian, having been born 
It may prove exceedingly ridschievous. be succeded by a man of the type of in New Brunswick.
We are told that we should not talk Hearst, the man who more than any The remainder of the fleet" in Euro- 
about sanitary matters in this connec- 2,th*r was responsible for the war with peau waters ,is made up as follows: 
tion; but surelv this is the worst kind SP»1”» the man who said to one of his Training squadron:—Rear Admiral of folly ’Thisis thl time totalkabout 8taff: “You furnish the pictures and I F. S. Inglefield; the Euryalus, 12,000 
them Haubliv ^ we know no wlU ,urnlah the war.” Or let it be tone: the Sufley 12,000; the Hogue,
sicknc», J rTtoT^fè of s“PP»a®1 that Mr. Roosevelt is sue- 12,000; the Isis, 5,600.

att‘lbuted t0 “ live ceeded by a man of good intentions,-yet Battleships in commission with nu-
,n, 1 J* ,1 • °?e f flT! lacking his sagacity and command- cieus crews.—At Portsmouth, Rear Ad-
*^.v£naran .?? till* this fortunate state y,g influence. In either of these cases mirai S. H. M. Login ; at Devonport, Rear 

or things will continue. The community there might be serious danger ahead Admiral E. HI Gamble; at Sheerness, 
is a growing one, and for the reasons for the republic. It is a very remark- Rear Admiral C. H. Adair: the Majes- 
advanced above, and many others, there able thing that the.people of the Unit- tic, 14.900 tons; the Magnificent, 14,900 
is danger that we may not always be ed States seem to be losing, if not con- tons; the Mars, 14,900 tons; the Victor- 
able to make the claim for the sanitary fldence in themselves, at least a sense ions, 14,900 tons; eight Royal Sover-
conditions of our water supply that we of responsibility. They are turning eigns, 14,150 tons.
do now. We are planning for the fn- more and more to prié man for guid- Armored cruisers in commission with
ture. In forming our plans, let us take ance. They are-so busy making money nucleus crews: — The Donegal, 9.800
no more chances than we can avoid tbat tiley Kave riot time to look after tons; the Essex, 9,800 tons; the Bed- 
Therefore let us spend no more money the af(alrs ot government. They have ford, 9,800 tons; the Bacchante, 12,000; 
on 'Elk Lake excent what is necessarv allowed this to fail into the hands of the Abonkir, 12,000 tons: , the Cressy, to keep it clean necessary -bosses, who are making a 12,000 tons;, and fourteen first class pro-

. -We «hull have m mu<ldle °f-lt. There Is,a chance that, tected cruisers.savon rids onSrin?8"**”*1 f ** t0 they may grow tired of boss rule and -.«Torpedo^otlUa>-Bear Adritiràlîl. A.
" oa« gladly entrust their affairs to one man. j, Montgomerie, in commission with

This was the way the republics of old fall crews, thirty-six destroyers and 
drifted into imperialism, and history twenty torpedo boats; in commission 
has.a fashion of repeating itself.. It with nucleus crews, ninety destroyers, 
is as true now as when it was first said and thirty torpedo boats, besides sfconts," 
that “Eternal vigilance is the price of gunboats and submarines, 
liberty.” _ This is Britain’s preparation to . pre

serve the peace of the world. The va.sf 
aggregation of power is available at the 
shortest notice, and all its tremendous 
force can be concentrated at any point 
on, or in the immediate vicinity of, the 
North Atlantic at a few days’ notice. 
No nation in historic times was ever in 
a position to assemble such a navy, and 
we may rest assured that whatever may 
be the ambitions of Continental rulers, 
they will hesitate about carrying them 
into execution in the face of ench an 
overwhelming aggregation of naval 
strength.

A correspondent signing himself “Eu 
Passant” ; criticizes personally another 
correspondent who signed bis name to 
his letter. “Bn Passant’s" letter has 
gone to that bourne from which tto cor
respondence ever returns. We may as 
well say.- onoe for all, .that we do not 
propose |jo allow anonymous correspon
dents to cast reflections npon gentlemen 
who hare .the manliness to express 
their views over their tfwn signatures.

THE BRISTLES WEAR OUT lhBy rver omcth. pleasure „f T
Ask for a «sa,,,.

°ut so
Cleaning is intensified by the knowledge of perfect safety. 

« drawn ” 25 cent Tooth Brush et So
company. Limited Liability 
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59 JOHNSON STREETUNI+ED STATES AND JAPAN. ,
A recent: Washington despatch says 

that the relations between the United 
States and Japan are creating a great 
deal of anxihty. The killing of the Jap
anese sealers, following eo closely by the 
open hostility to the people of that na
tionality in California, has created a sit
uation which, if not exactly strained, 
may easily become so, if there are any 
more “pin pricks.” The most formid
able cause of anxiety is the probable 
action of Congress in regard to Oriental 
exclusion. The labor anions in the West
ern States have been passing resolutions 
calling for the extension to the Japan
ese of the same treatment as is ac
corded to the Chinese, and that question 
is almost certain to be brought up in 
the congressional session which opens 
in December next. The very fact that 
such legislation is proposed will arouse 
the resentment of the Japanese "almost 
as much as its passage would. Some 
men, high in official circles in Washing
ton, say that the adoption by Congress 
of such a measure would mean an in
stant declaration of war by Japan, and 
the correspondent who sends out the 
story adds:

A sudden' W «ittt " Jàphü would' 
prove disastrous to the United States, 
particularly if this cohri try were placed 
on the defensive. Our fleet in the Pa
cific and in the Orient is no match for 
the Japanese fleets, and Japan, striking 
a sudden blow, could do vast damage. 
In the event of war with ' Japan the 
Philippines would be certain to pass 
from our control, for Japan, near at 
hand, could quickly land an overwhelm
ing army : in the archipelago and readily 
subdue the small American garrison.

Sut not alone the Philippines would 
be in danger. Before the bulk of the 
American fleet coujd get around to the 
Pacific the Japanese could take the Ha
waiian islands, and another fleet, sailing 
' : unprotected Alaska, could work in
estimable damage. Alaska and Hawaii 
Would be almost helpless in the face of 
an invading Japanese fleet and army.
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Six months .. 
Three month» MRS. T. S. GORE an“FOR NOVEMBER CHILLS"so ter Miss Arbuckle j 

sible for a great del 
ment on Wednesday eveninl 
entertained a large numbd 
people at a delightful novel] 
gathering: at their beautiful 
“Arran" Oak" Bay avenue. | 
merits at Arran with the! 
outlook over mountain, sea, a 
seem perfectly arranged for 
of the above nature, and on 
their beauty was still more ] 
artistic decorations of clioj 
garlands of greenery, China 
with Jack-o-lantern pumpkin 
and there about. The earlier 
evening was given over to 
game of five hundred at whj 
ors fell to Miss Adair rec 
ladies’ prize, Miss lsla Tuck ■ 
Gertrude Hickey third, an 
Monteith consolation. The 
prizes were won by Mr. C<j 
Mr. Moresby, second: Mr. 
third, and Mr. Gaudin, congJ 
score cards were very uniqu 
ing designed with a suitable 
picture and a prediction J 
which were fun inspli 
Gore was the author of these 
ductions. After me care g 
ring catching and throwing 
merry Hallowe'en game, 
amusements as well as re 
Here, too clever artistic finge 
at work decorating cakes c 
with Jack-o-lantern faces 
quaint designs. Some 
the following: Miss |
Miss Todd, Miss Pitts, 1 
Pitts, Miss Tuck, Miss Br 
Helen Peters, Miss G. H 
Cobbett, Miss Adair, Mi 
Miss L. Gaudin, Miss Bea ( 
Loewen, Miss Eva Loewen, 
Miss Lawson, Miss Gladys 
Moresby, Miss Irving, the 
teith, Miss Mason, Miss E 
Miss Rigley, Miss Winnie Jol 
Heyiand, the Misses EbertsJ 
ington, Miss. Cowdry, Mr. y 
Mr. Bert Todd, Mr. Douglas 
Clan ice Pitts, Mr. Edgar Bj 
Jack Browne, Mr. Cobbettj 
Gaudin, Mr. Arthur Gore, Ml 
ter Robertson, Mr. Ross, Mr. 
eley, Mr. Heisterman, Mr. Bl 
J. Lawson, Mr. Ashby, Mr. 
Lieut. Scott, Mr. Moresby, Ml 
Mr. Rodger Monteith, Mr. W 
Mr. Piggott, Mr. Meredith,:! 
Mr. Lennie Foot and Mr. Joni * * *

Mr. H. A. -Woodcraft of 
Jiere enjoying a mouth’s stay, 
«quarters is at the Balmoral.

Mr. G. Willemar arrived 
upper country during the past 
will remain for a time^in the

Mrs. Keith Wilson of Si

««••'••eessesetaesteeese

do^‘«a"tt°Dnfteî Staten.to Canada, Uni tea King-

LIGHT AND EATTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The Department of Mines, the Finance 
Department and the Bureau of Inforfita- 
tion are in receipt of inquiries as to the 
standing of the British Columbia Amal
gamated Coal Company, which is adver
tising its-stock for sale in a very exten
sive way. The Colonist is authorised to 
say that no such company is known to 
the government of British Columbia, nor 
has any such company been incorporated 
or registered in the province.

The advertisement w signed by Owen 
J. B. Yearsley, Banker and Broker, 61 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. It 
is in. the nature of ah appeal to the pub
lic, couched in the most pathetic terms, 
to buy its stock. The advertisement 
does not state that there is, such a com
pany a* that named. It does not'say what 
the capital stock of the'company is, our 
where its head office Is, nffirThat it OWis 
an gere of land or a ton of coal. It Says 
It controls 17,500 acres of coal land in 
the-JUcoIa valley estimated to contain 
approximately 1,400,000,000 tons of coal. 
It contains this-paragraph:

Under - British Columbia laws, every 
coal company mining for coal and oil in 
that country must me with the Minister 
of Finance a certified copy of their ar-

com- 
other

words, the company has to register under 
the laws of British Columbia before 
they can transact business within the 
borders of the Province, and produce coal, 
and their books are subject to inspection 
every three months by the Government 
agent, to whom a sworn statement must 
be made, and a; tax of five cents per ton 
paid to the Government for every ton 
of coal mined. This protects the small 
stockholders, as everyone interested, 
whether he be the owner of 10,000 shares 
or only 100 shares, has the right to 
know at alt times jnst what the com
pany ts doing; and there is no possible 
way of the company adopting, with-any 
success, a “freeze-out" game. The Gov
ernment being an interested party, much 
greater protection .is afforded the small 
investor than iq any other country.

Without going into the.question of how 
far these provisions of the law are a 
protection to thé small shareholder, we 
content ourselves with pointing out that 
the company referred to has not yet 
taken the first step toward complying 
with the law; yet'the inclusion of such 
» paragraph on the advertisement is cal
culated, we do not say designed, to 
create .the impression that the company 

agbt itself under the operation 
British Columbian laws, which

.

Pratt's Astral OH, per tin............... ................................ .............
Eocene Coal OH, per tin........................................
Island Potatoes, per sack............... ..........................
Island-Potatoes, extra large, hand picked, per sack ......... .
Creamery Butter, 11 lb. box.....................................................
Auburn Creamery Butter, per lb.............................. .
Apples, very Jarge assortment, per box ..................................

■S!

■ $3.75
30c.

$1.25

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
PROGRESSIVE GROCERS :: :::: :: :: :: 111 GOVERNMENT st,
HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK. R.lsso

'
A SENATOR’S OPINION.

Senator Macdonald writes us in regard 
to better terms. He thinks that the 
provincial premiers ■- must have been 
aware of our right to special financial
reports'"were’ MR’ MARA’fiJNTERVlEW.
thîa'noint ,share r M» confidence on Wg rfn an intereating interview 
is nofltde totmnînrèmntnd,1nM,l,«tofn with Mr. J. A. Mafia, president of the

Sif 'hXiTSn?. à CTsS JK.tï’sîî .sÆ SS.SI
aura?» sssuw? s SSSFSSrifetis
pression that Mr. McBride acquiesced ™ »Mnreti-in the consideration of our claims by the !?fufvunee^the
.premiers, but if we heard that gentle- a™ifLrle h„ w, dnrimr his
maan ariirht at thp A O TT W half city s weir aie than be lias during uiband if we have read ,^i,t the «pom "ai,dence Jere:N ;r,’e citizeua ^«any 
of the 1 proceedings of the conference, w , regard what he, says as ,0^_: SÇeat 
that is just what Mr. McBride did not Talue- His position jimposes a.degree of
do. He would have been exceedingly nn- £aS?“,si£!,i£r up0° hj™tUWni™h f SS?' 
wise, ff he had not mentioned our claims to have prevented him trom ad-
to the conferenee, and he would have 7a”c,,R ''icws whici.be does notbelieve 
been exceedingly Undiplomatic if be had tobe thoroughiywa^nted^by the tacts, 
not taken the opportunity to secure from , 11 seems veiÿ certain that lirtqna 
tfiè provinces a recognition of the fact has entered upon a. period ?< ””Preced'
'flmf; wé have special daims. As the ented activity. Sifns ot its «PPro-ch 
Senator admits that this recognition is have been in eyiderice for aomc time, 
itself something of great villne, he will w« aot Paeeict a b®°™' , 
on consideration, see the wisdom of Mr. Pot want a boom?-What we look for- 
McBride’s line of action in Bringing Ojir w«ard to is steady advance m the value 
Claims forwàrd at thé conference. Mr. of Protmrty and a'much more rapid m- 
Me.Bride’s formal protest was as follows: "ease m populatien - than. we have en- 

“I protest that the question of Brit- Joyed m a long time. We.admse against 
ish Columbia’s claim upon the Dominion ^ sanginne anticipations. What the 
government fpr a reference should not P1*? and vicinity may expect is ati aa- 
be considered by 'Oie «mference, but ï11"®6 ln,a11 hnee trf reni -estate, not to 
that ft is a question betwéèti the gov.- fanÇy prices, but, to-figures that will be 
éfnirient of Britto Columbia and the eood .values Bom».’»* good .invest- Is told 
Dominion government.’' - meats have .been made during the -last tion will

Mr. "McBride did not mention the few weeks and * general stiffening-in 
$115,600. whidh will he the increase that Prices .has takeh place. It is to be 

■this province will receive on account of hoped that the hoMers of large areas 
administration and legislation, if the ïee- wHl not -be tempted to pnt their pro- 
ommendations of the conference are Pert/ at prohibibye rfftes. Money m 
acted on, and for the very sufficient rea- real estate is made by quick tnms.
son- that he w*e invited to«*c«Bpt an ad- , .______ TYf
dress congratulating-him upon the man» r' * 8RITAitSB fiAVAt .
aer'in. Which ; he pressed* pqir special ?}£> * i$v <’■ i iAt-—frig . '
claims, -.and he ooisfined his observa- 'The policy or the -Empire is peace, 
tions to that subject. As for the prof- To preserve peace it is necessary to be 
fered million in ten-,Instalments, if he strong enough to enforce it. From the 
did; not specifically: .mention, this amount, nature of ttiings jthe Empire , cannot 
he did refer to the offer of small tem- maintain a largéiartoy in comparison.! 
porary assistance. Presumably he took with the forces of Continental Europe, | 
it for granted that-his audience read the which are kept «B almost as much to 
papers. „ ■ . ..;Yprotect the goyerniuents. from foes at

. The Senator thinks that the refusal home as to guaril.thrir countries from 
of, these sums may shut the door for foes abroad. Britain’s strength must be 
some years to come against the reop- upon the sea. There are only two fron- 
ening. of our case. We, do not under- tiers of the Empire, which are exposed 
stand that Mr. McBride refused the to hostile invasion tor laud, namely those 
$115,000. The ■ million, dtoUars was not of Canada and India. To support an 
to be a > payment oflefeaccount of army large enough to defend the Can- 
a case that might be reopened, bnt adian frontier against an army from 
was to be in final settlement of eur de- the United States„vould not only he an 
mands. We do not think that the Sen- act of folly, bill it*wdùld hamper tile 
ator would have had Mr. McBride ac- tion to a degree not to be contemplated, 
pept it on that condition. . , The Indian array 1st strong euoug

The Senator, also thinks that Mr. Me- «that Russia shall never pass th 
Bride ought not-to hay> foreshadowed daries of tbit 'dependency; <66* 
increased taxation because of . the forth- the exceedingly improbable event, of 
coming development of the province, hostilities with the JJnited States, or the 
We are very sure that if Senator Mac- more probable, bnt very unlikely, 
donald can suggest any plan whereby chance of war witif Russia, a great fleet 
the province can be developed without in readiness to strike, immediately would 
increasing either the debt or. the bur- be of the utmost' value. There has 
den of taxation, hie suggestion will be been much discussion in the British 
hailed with delight by every one. press of late concerning the policy of

Concerning an appeal to England, we the Campbell-Bannerman government in * 
sincerely hope that it,will not be nee- naval affairs,, and this has led to the 
essary, but if it should happen to be- publication of the new programme for 
come so we would remind, the Senator the distribution of the fleet. . The 
that you never know what you can do changes. are chiefly: towards strengthen- 
until von try. ing the Channel fleet, which, it is

thought, is under existing political 
dirions the most important of alL The 
Admiralty announce that no fixed sys
tem nas been or will be adopted, but 
there will be such, changes from time 
to time as seem called for by “tbe kale
idoscopic nature of international rela
tions." The Channel fleet, which is to

^aurteVebrl=awth0fRtadrmiad1m^ The HICKMAN ÏÏE HARDWARE Co, Lt4-
George.Le Clerc Egerton and G. A. Cal- „„ -, ,,
Iaghan as subordinate commanders, is a az-34 Yates Street t
force of unparalleled .power. It is made 
up as follows:

Battleships: — The Commonwealth,
16,350 tons; the Bid ward VII, 16,350; 
the Dominion, 16,350; the Hindustan,
40ji60; the Hibernia, 16,350; the Africa,
16,350; the Britannia, 16.350: the Illus
trious, 14,900; the Jupiter, 14,900; the 
Prince George, 14,800; the Caesar,
14,900: the Hannibal, 14,900; the Rus
sel!, 14,900.

Cruiser Squadron:—Rear Admiral A.
L. Winsloe; the Black ‘Prince, 13,600 
tons; the Achilles, 13,660; the Duke of 
Edinburgh, 13,660; and the Natal, 13,-

20th Century Brand
Thé extraordinary eneceas of this Brand of Fin* Tailored Garments 
for Mon to due to -the faot that they are nnqueetionaMy superior in 
style and fit to any other make. The tailoring, too; is Just a little 
better than other creditable productions. We are in the clothing 
business and we see the best and the worst. We chose 20th Century 
Brand Garments for the same reaeon that you should—because they 
are the best end the i>rice is aiways juet price for quality and

tides of incorporation, if a foreign 
pany, and also of the bylaws; in

i
of the 

Little,no more.

SUITS
OVERCOATS $12 to $30

$15 to $25to

THE WATER BY-LAW,

The discussion at the public meeting 
on Wednesday night casts some useful 
light open the by-law now before the 
ratepayers; The-Mayor,- w£o is respon
sible for tile introduction of the by-law, 
favors the retention of Elk Lake, as 
the source of water supply for an in
definite period. If a reservoir is erect
ed in. the Highland District, it is to be 
auxiliary to Elk Lake only,- , and, al
though it would be high enough to fur
nish sufficient force by gravity along, 
and although the contention is made 
that snffieiènt water is there available 
to supply The needs. of the city for a 
tong time to come, the ratepayers are 
asked to sanction a scheme, under 
which they will have-to Continue to take 

Their water from Elk- Lake and expend 
a considerable sum 'of money every 
yeat in pumping it ihto the city. Thé 
Mayor also says that th 
danger of contamination 
than at iany other sour ce.of .supply-:,

W. & J. WILSON
83 Government Street 

Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers
o

A New York police judge has decided 
tbat-a- charge of 10 cents for, a “shine” 
is extortion. Let us think! Where-is 
New York? .

The Hindu invasion is likely to end 
of its own accorfi. As the Colonist 
said, a few weeks agd, when the truth 

in India thé -stream of emigra- 
I dry up at its source. r lhas brbu 

ef the . _ 
it has not.

The above facts having been brought 
under the notice of the Colonist by the 
provincial government, we feel it to be 
onr duty to make them public. Mr. 
Yearsley and his company may be eict- 
iflg in perfect good faith, bnt if they 

-are they have taken » poor way to 
ehow it.

FIVE CentsI l-, The Edmonton Bulletin .tiiihks^tbat to 
be logical British Columbia should re
fuse the additional allowance for legis
lation and administration. The Bul
letin's ideas

What is five cents—why ! nice, fresh, juicyre, is no more 
"at Elk Lake logic are on a par with

POWERiv - itsm m 1We
THE NEW statem

of tiie Victoria"* Sidney Railway skirts 
the Wire of. Elk Lake., 
there "is not a very greàt 'em 
el dVer it, but there to a steady increase. 
All sorts and conditions of people travel 
by the railway, and use the conveni
ences provided—white men, black men, 
yellow men and red men. Elk Lake is 

f a- body of 
there flows 

a strong stream at-all seasons of the 
year; it is simply a depression in which 
water accumulates, to be drawn off as 
the citizens use it. Do not be misled by 
the face that it is called a lake; remem
ber that there are lakes and lakes. 
Whatever Elk Lake may have been in 
the first instance, the citizens of Victoria 
have converted it into a reservoir. Now 
let it be supposed that there was no nat
ural depression there, and the citizens 
had gone to the expense of excavating 
one for a water reservoir, and suppose 
that titer it had been completed and 
the water had been accumulated in it, a 
railway company should ask permission 
to build a line along its edge. Under 
such circumstance, what would be the 
answer of the citizens? Would it not 
be emphatically in the negative? Would 
they not. to a man say that they would 
not take the-chances of contamination? 
Would they not scout the idea, no mat
ter by whom it might be advanced, that 
there would be no danger of contamin
ation? What is the difference between 
scch a case and the actual case with 
which the citizens have to deal? More
over, we all expect to see the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway greatly increase In im
portance. . The Saanich Peninsula will 
in all probability be thickly settled in 
the course of a few years, and trains 
will be more frequent. It is announced 
that before long the Great Northern 
Railway.will pnt on an up-to-date ferry 
service, connecting its line on the Main
land with the V. & S. When this is 
done, travel and traffic w^ll greatly in
crease, and it is perfectly Tdje, for any 
one to contend that the danger of pol
luting Elk Lake will not bei greatly ag
gravated. The Colonist has no wish to 
be an alarmist, but it would be recreant 
to its duty to the citizens, if it did not 
at once take issue with the Mayor in 
the strongest possible way in regard to 
this aspect of the water question. We 
are hot sufficiently familiar with the 
topography of the Highland District to 
say just what the chances of pollution 
are there; but they must be very much 
less- than at Elk Lake, and it is incon
ceivable how the Mayor can have con
vinced himself that he was justified 
in making the assertion above referred

3 -I
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New Westminster News states 

thé position at the .opposition ln regard 
to the special claims of British Colum
bia as follows:

The Government day that the special 
claims must be submitted to arbitra
tion.

The Opposition say that toe dase is 
not one for arbitration, and they point 
out that tpe settlement must have the 
endorsement of the other provinces.

The Colonist is neither stupid nor 
Ignorant; it must therefore know that 
the contention of toe Opposition, as 
stated above (which is practically its 
own statement) is sound.

As the News supports the provincial 
Opposition, we- may accept Its pres
entation of toe case for its" own party 
as accurate. It is not quite accurate 
ln Its statement, of toe Government’s 

-position, for Mr. McBride, ln asking 
that our case might go before an im
partial tribunal, was particular to say 
that he did not contemplate that toe 
board should. do anything more than 
recommend, and the Colonist, in its 
comments, has always been careful to 
observe the distinction between such m 
proposal and arbitration. Hence when 
the News, on behalf of toe Opposition, 
Joins issue with the Government on this 
point it takes Its atand against a pro
posal toat exists only In Its Imagina
tion. at 'has never been proposed by 
the Government that toe claims of the 
province should be submitted to a 
board of arbitrators, who should have 
the right to decide It. 
concedes what toe News contends for 
lurtoer on in toe article quoted, namely, 
that our case is an equitable one.

The News makes an exceedingly im
portant admission when it declares 
that any settlement that toe Dominion 
may make with British Columbia must 
have the endorsement of the other 
provinces. From this we most un
qualifiedly dissent. This province Is 
entitled to justice from toe Dominion, 
whether the other provincial govern- 
mente consent to lt,or not, audit ought 
to resprt "to every legitimate mearts to 
secure justice.

■At present 
t of trar-

- The
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simply a reservoir. It is no 
water into and out of which 1 W. 0. WALLACE

«■S»
FAMILY GROCERCOR. YATES and 

DOUGLAS STS. ufy
|y

mimki
tion will be "made to the Legislative Assem
bly of tbe Province of British Columbia at 
«ta next session, for an Act to incorporate 
a company to build a tale of railway of 
standard or narrow gauge, to be operated 
by steam or elesctrlclty, from a point at or 
near the head of Portland Cana'l; thence 
'following the vaJiey of Fear River a dis
tance of thirty miles, with power to bnltd, 
equip, maintain and operate branch lines 
of fifteen miles in length from 
line and particularly upGlacier, Bitter and 
American Creeks; and also to establish per
manent tracks for collecting and distribut
ing yards on the main line or any branch 
or branches: to construct, operate, maintain 
and own telegraph, and telephone poles, or 
either, along the route of the said railway 
or its branches, or in connection therewith, 
and to transmit messages for commercial 
purposes, and to charge tolls therefor; to 
generaJte electricity and supply light, heat 
apd power and erect, construct, build and 
maintain the necessary buildings and 
■works, and to generate any kind or wwer 
for the purposes aforesaid, or in connec
tion therewith for reward; to connect with 
and enter into running arrangements with 
any railway, and to construct terminal sid
ings a£, any such connections; to receive 
fromydny government, person, or ibody cor
porate, grants of «land, money,, bonuses, 

jpnviieges or other assistance, in aid of the 
z construction of the Company's undertak- 
/ logs; with power to own, by purchase of 

location, or tease mines and sell and dis
pose of its holdings; with power to own, 
use and operate water power convenient to 

road for the company’s railway and 
purposes, and to exercise such pow

ers as are granted by Parts IV and" V of 
“Water Clauses Consolidation Act”;

own, maintain 
connection

Splendid Carrots.—There ar 
at the rooms of the Victoria 1 
•Development Association spo 
fleent carrots of a crop groi 
Shotbolt of Foul Bay. The 
these is between five and S 
in’weight and all are of abn 
and fajriy representative of tl

A Railway Rumor.—The 
World, in its issue of Wedm 
the following interesting para 
is believed thajt the Great N 
preparing to establish a rail 
for Sidney, Vancouver Island, 
Wash. Engineers are in this 
veying and examining the tert

A Montana Visitor.—(Mam 
Butte, Montana, was inxthe c 
day, accompanied by J. €.1 
Daly’s interests in this provi 
around the Nickel Plate min 

^ ley, and it was for the pur| 
specting that property that l 
trip was undertaken. They re 
Seattle last evening.

F
F Shopping by Mailna- >.

WE can do your buying for you in 
VICTORIA, We employ competent 
men and women. Write to us today. 

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

O'Dell*» Advertising Bureau 
_____ VICTORIA. B. C.

h to see 
e bouu- 
even iu ■J ... ’“‘NT

v e,
%

nen
the main

JheSprott-S/iaufSvsiwess..We Curry a Full Line of

ATKINS’ CELEBRATED

Cross Cut and VANCOUVER, B. C. ^ 

SM HASTINGS ST., ,W. ~

con-
A SERIOUS PROBLEM.

Hand Saws.Senator Whyte, ot. Maryland Is veçy 
tearful of. the. future of. the United 
States. He said ln a speech a few days 
ago; ,

The elasticity of the executive and 
legislative authority in widening and 
extending the police and other powers 
of the federal government is disturbing 
the peace of all thoughtful men. The 
domineering influence ot the federal 
government has become oppressive at 
home and abroad. Our colonial policy 
over possessions acquired by the sword 
is at war wi.th the, fundamental prin
ciples fériViHicH the revolutionary he
roes shed their blood.

On toe one hand, the wielder of the 
"big stick,” not only over the heads of 
the plain people, but over the ermine 
of the judiciary, is driving the country 
into imperialism, and on the other hand 
orators of a high order of eloquence are 
leading the electors into the dangerous 
bog of socialism.

The Colonist
Offers a Choice ef 2 to 4 Positions

To every graauate.
Great D<

Commercial, PU— , «oü Gregg s&ort 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the sit
sssrt.'&r g sus
H. J. SPBOTT. B. À., Principal.
H. A. BCBIVBN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Students always la

A New Bulletin.-^The offic 
Provincial Bureau of Infortt 
pect to be able to issue for k 
tribdtion next week a new \Victoria, B. C., Agents.
the subject of “Fruit Growin 
ish Columbia.” It will be ilh 
colors, the cover design being 
an apple orchard. Among th 
features of the bulletin will b 
from, the recent speech of Earl 
interesting details of cost a 
for various branches of hortic

' P. O. Drawer 6li the’Phone 59
other
th
with power to butid, 
wharves, docks, and bunkers 4n 
■with the company’s -undertakings; and to 
buiM, owp, equip and maintain steam and 
other vessels and boats, and operate them 
on the waters ot the Province and those 
adjacent thereto, and to make traffic ar
rangements with railway, eteâmboat and 
other companies; and for all other neces
sary or Incidental rights, powers and privi
leges in that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, B. C, the 22nd day of 
August, 1906.

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beeeon Hill Park, VICTORIA B. C.
Select High-Clue BOARDING Collese 

for BOTS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home ln 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Ootdoor sports. Prepared for 
gpelneu Life or Profession».' or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive ano 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
ATOt

British Columbia- made no bargain 
It made 

Tbe other
Zvlth the other provinces, 
one with the Dominion, 
provinces were not asked to assent to 

The right of the Crown to admit 
into the'Confedera- 

by Section 146 of toe

V

Goast-Ivootenay Railway.— 
vertisèment appearing in th 
Gazette, dated Vancouver,
8, D. G. Maedonell, solicitor | 
plaçants, gives notice that th 
ver Coast-Kootenay Railway 
will apply at the next sessi 
parliament of Canada for a 
tending 'the time for the comi 
and completion of its railway 
for power to extend its line 
point at or near Nicola la 
northerly, by the most feasible 
the Yeiiowbead pass.

it.
British Columbia 
tion Is conferred 
British North America Act, wherein It 
Is stated that toe terms and conditions 
ot the union shall be specified in the 
addresses presented to the Crown by 
the parliament of Canada and the 
provincial legislature. There Is not a 
word requiring the assent of the prov
inces to them. These terms and con
ditions, as far as they relatéd to British 
Columbia, were assented to by Her 
Majesty toe Queen ln 1871, but not 
having been carried out by the Do
minion .government, and a great deal 
of dissatisfaction existing in this prov
ince, it was not until 1884 toat a final 
settlement was reached, which was 
embodied in the Act providing for the 
construction of the Esquimau & Na
naimo Railway, by which also the 
province gave the Dominion the right 
to select 3,600,600 acres ln the Peace 
River country. No question was 
raised as to toe necessity of consulting 
the premiers of toe other provinces 

, and obtaining their consent, before this 
settlement. Canada, as It then was, 
made a bargain with the province in 
1871 by which this province entered 
the union, and the other provinces were 
not, as such, parties to it. Subse
quently Canada as a whole made a 
fresh bargain with this province, which 
then formed a part of the Union, and 
the other provinces,. as such, were not 
parties to it. When Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick were granted better 
terms, there was no pretence that It

B

660.This Is certainly not a very favorable 
outlook, if it presents the case truly, 
and there is a great deal of truth in 
what the senator says. (My neighbors 
are discovering that there is not a very 
great deal of difference in human na
ture on toe two sides ot the Atlantic, 
or between what it used to be and what 
It now is. The Spanish war is likely 
to prove a very'costly mistake. The 
constitution of the United States does 
not contemplate the ownership by the 
nation of colonial possessions, or in
deed of any territory whatever which 
could not reasonably ne expected at 
some early future date to form an in
tegral part of toe republic. The pos
sessions over seas which the United 
States bus acquired are Alaska, Hawaii, 
the Philippines, Panama and Porto 
Rico, with toe prospect of Cuba being 
added to the list.

Principal. J. W. CHURCH. M. AEBERTS & TAYLOR, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.To these will be added tile Dread- 

naught, the Lord Nelson, and other 
ships of that class, as rapidly as they 
are ready for sea.

The Home fleet, which will be in a 
position to co-operate " on the shortest 
notice *itli the' Channel fleet, and will 
be under the command of Rear Admir
al Bridgman, with Rear Admiral C. H. 
Cross in command of the cruiser squad
ron, will consist of:

Battleships: — The London, 15,000 
tons; the Bulwark, 15,000; the Glory, 
12.950; the Albion, 12,950: the Goliath, 
12,950; the Canopus, 12,950.

:RAW PURS ELITE
STUDIO

t

ito.
As the case presents itself to us, the 

ratepayers are called upon to decide be
tween continuing to draw their supply 
of water from a source, which is not 
sufficiently elevated to give the neces
sary head, which affords an insufficient 
quantity of water of an inferior quality, 
and is in danger of cdhtamination, and' 
laying their plans to get it from a source 
which is at a sufficient elevation to give 
all the force required by gravity, and 
extensive enough to supply abundant 
water of good quality with a minimum 
risk of contamination. The municipal 
authorities seem to be agreed that this 
can be secured in the Highland District; 
we know that it can be secured either 
at Goldstream or Sooke Lake. It

Otter, Marten and ell raw furs wanted. 
Write for special price list and instruc
tion» for shipping direct to us.

i
♦

A Popular Magazine.—W. 
man, manager for the state 
ington and the province of B 
umbia of the Pacific Monthly 
was in the city Thursday « 
tered at the Driard. Mr. Cole 
over to have an interview wit 
■Cuthbert, secretary of the Vi 
velopment and Tourist Assoda 
reference to a series of illusti 
de» to appear in that magasin 
live of British Columbia scene 
Victoria. "The magazine," I 
Coleman in the course of a ch 
Colonist reporter, “has secure 
derfuily wide and extensive i 
and has increased more rap 
any other 10-eent magazine o 
dfic Coast today. The niana 
increasing the plant, and duriia 
month put in, two additional t 
presses. Meanwhile the eirc 
increasing at the rate of 6 
month, and is row 80,000.

66 FORT STREET. 
Opposite M. R. Smith & Co.'s 

First-Class Work Oar Motto! :
♦

M. J. JEWETT
GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOW

REDWOOD, NEW YORK.. U. S. A. ♦Cruiser Squadron;—The Drake, 14,- 
100 tons; the Lancaster, 9,800; the Cum
berland, 9,800; the Suffolk, 9,800; the 
Cornwall, 9,800; the Berwick, 9,800»

To this fleet will be attached a num
ber of ships with nucleus crews and all 
the swarm of gunboats, torpedo boats, 
destroyers and submarine craft in home 
waters.

Such is the tremendous combination 
of power available to guard the “inviol
ate sea,” which compasses the United 
Kingdom. The Atlantic fleet Is under 
the command of VicèLAdmiral the Hon. 
St. A. G. Cnrzon-Howe, with G. M. 
Henderson as Rear Admiral. It 
sists of the following battleships:

The Albemarle, 14,000 tons; the Dun
can, 14,000; the Coro Wallis, 14,000; |he|

♦“Bllerslle”
Esquimalt, B. C.

November 1st, lôUti.

♦

iAmateur Developing and Engraving 
Oar rates the easiest on the Coast. : /As Alaska will be 

developed and settled by people from 
the United States, no difficulties are 
likely tô arise in connection with It; 
but the other countries mentioned have 
been a source of difficulty alrèady, and 
must inevitably be more troublesome in 
the future. One of the unwritten laws 
of the United States was that the 
standing army should be small. A 
large army was felt to be a menace to 
republican institutions. When the war 
of secession took place an immense 
number of men were under arms, and 
when peace came they were rapidly

Having been approached by a large num
ber of electors of Esquimau Electoral Dis
trict .with the view of ascertaining whether 
it is roy" intention to be a candidate for 
the Provincial Legislature at the next 
General Elections, and as it appears a dis
solution and election is not far off, I take 
this opportunity to Inform thé electors that 
it Is my Intention to be a candidate.

As soon as the election Is announced I 
shail publish an address, giving my views 
on pùbfic ' questions.

While Visiting Victoria, B, C.
Stay at thetherefore, that there can be no question 

as to what the ratepayers oughl to do. 
They ought to refuse to sanction any 
expenditure made under a system which 
looks to the continuation of the present 
inferior source of supply.

Tie Colonist’s view of the case is-that 
the most impotent of. all considerations

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which Is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel in the city. 
Rate». 11.60 per day np. American plan, 

Kuronean plan.
con-

and 60c. no.
WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free 'Bas.JOHN JARDINE. Free Batha.

ti

HEALAL
A liquid Court blas
ter for Guts, Bums, 
Abrasions, Hang 
Nails, Chapped and 
Split Lips, etc. : :

Antiseptic, Healing, Water
proof, Soothing, Protective 

and Invisible.

10c per tube
CYRUS H. BOWES

Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT ST.,

Near Yates Street.

VICTORIA - B. C.
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They never come 
the pleasure out so 

TeetL
'^for.-Sav,:t safety.

Society News and Gossip of The Drawing RoomDrug Store
\

Island is? at présent here, the guest of ! children will utilize the dancing space in | tableaux in Empire dress brought to a 
her mother, Mrs. King, at her home, the afternoon and early evening and close a most enjoyable evening.
Kae street. • adults later. The%e dances are always * ,* ,

__ n * * * most delightful and this one on Friday, Mrs. G. H. Hall of Qhatham street,
Mr. Beauchamp Pindar, and Mr. J. -16th inst., promises to surpass any yet entertained a number of ladies at a 

Gaudin arrived from the North recently held by the society. . charming afternoon on Friday, 26th ut.,
and are now., en joying a holiday a'mongst * * ♦ It was given in honor of her sister, Mrs.
their friends here Mrs. C. E. Lugrin entertained on ^ 8' Johnson of Nevada, who has been
.. "* * *. Thursday at a most oninvahl. tea which her S°est here for some months. Mrs.
Mrs. (Dr.) Foot has been spending sbe gave in honor of Mre Templeman HaI1. who hospitably served all present 

several days of the past week visiting before her departure for the East. Dur- with refreshments, was .assisted by Mrs. 
Mrs. Mortimer Lamb at her pretty new ing the afternoon the ladies were very A. J. Morris, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. 
home at Oakdale. pleasantly entertained with'instrumentai F. P. Watson. The tea tables were

music which was ably rendered by Miss sweet with clusters of violets and .bean- 
Violet Powell, and delightful vocal sel- tiful varieties of dahlids decorated the. 
ections given by Miss Wlnnifred Lugrin. other apartments 
Some of those present were Mrs. Tem
pleman, Canon and Mrs. Beanlands, Mrs.
McBride, Mrs. Tatlow, Mrs. G. Mc
Curdy, Mrs. Thomas Kiddie, Mrs. El
liot S. Rowe; Mrs. Gray of Winnipeg,
Mrs. Whitley, Mrs. Beauchamp Tye,
Miss Violet Powell, and the Misses Ellis.

The Victoria Musical society which 
has done so much during the past year 
to put Victoria in line with other cities 
in the matter of good music is again 
bringing under their auspices a singer 
.of,great note. We have reference to Miss 
Ellen Beach Yaw who Is acknowledged 
by all critics from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific to be the greatest coloratura 
soprano in America. She is thoroughly 
devoted to her art; her musical intuition 
is unimpeachable, besides she is said to 
be g prima donna of great personal 
beauty. She is accompanied by a cel
ebrated violinist and pianist and is sure 
to draw a packed house on the evening 
of Friday next. November 9th, when 
she appears at the Victoria theatre. On 
Wednesday evening the members of the 
above society 'held a meeting at the 
Driard parlors at which it was 'decided 
that ail subscribers would relinquish the 
■privilege of first access to seats. This 
generosity on the part of members will 
surely remove any dissatisfaction that 
might have existed in the minds of citi
zens in general and all the musical 
fraternity will now surely rally to the 
assistance, of the club which is working 
so strenuously for the laudable end of 
making all the residents of this beautiful 
Western city, music lovers in very deed.

The Hallowe’en entertainment and 
concert given in St. .Andrew’s Presby
terian lecture room was a great success, 
and reflects much (credit on the Willing 
reflects much credit on the Willing 
Workers, un8er the direction of . Miss 
Spring and the other ladies in charge.
Every number on the programme was. 
most enjoyable. Mrs. Burnett's vocal 
solos were delightfully rendered and 
heartily encored. Mr. Burnett and Mr.
Jesse Longfleld contributed some excel
lent musical numbers, which were also 
encored. Miss Lawson’s reading delight
ed every one—especially, the boys and 

or girls. Miss Nettie Howell’s piano, solo
dren and the younger members of Vic- als0 appreciated. The “Songg,
toria’s citizens. It will- tbm year he of Seven.. by jean Ingelow was,an im- 
held m the A. O.. ,U. .W. Hail, which portant feature of the programme and 
iwill Ve arranged so as to be as commqdp ever, character from the little maiden 
ons as possible m order to meet the;-de- of “Seven times One” up to the dear old 
mands of the large numbes who usually lady with snowy hair was loudly and de- 
attend these functions. As usual 'the servedly applauded. Some Very pretty

RS. T. S. GORE and her daugh
ter Miss Arbuckle were respon-. 
sible for a great deal of amuse

ment on Wednesday evening when they 
entertained a large number of young 
people at a delightful novel Hallowe’en 
gathering at their beautiful new home 
-Arran" Oak1 Bay avenue. The apart
ments at Arran with their charming 
outlook over mountain, sea, hill and dale/ 
seem perfectly arranged for a gathering 
of the above nature, and on Wednesday 
rheir beauty was still more enhanced by 
artistic decorations of choice flowers, 
garlands of greenery, Chinese lanterns, 
with Jack-o-Iantern pumpkin faces here 
and there about. The earlier part of the 
evening was given over to a pleasant 

of five hundred at which the hon-

M The “Cnpid in Posterland" perform
ances which have already been mention
ed in the Colonist seemed to be the su
preme attraction during the week end
ing Oct. 27th on which date the shatinee 
was given. As has been mentioned it 
was put on at the Victoria theatre by 
a very clever bond of amateur perform
ers under the direction of Mr. James 
W. Evans and was given in aid of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. It would be 
very difficult to discriminate in the work 
done by the different actors. Miss Dolly 
9ehl made a delightfully capable Lady 
Beautiful, acting the part with dignity 
and grace. Her gowns, too, were most 
becoming. The cream creation in which 
she last appeared was very handsome. 
In this she captivated the newspaper 
reporter, Mr. Piper Franklin. Mrs. Her
bert Kent, too, as Jill, was an extremely 
amusing and competent actress. Her 
gingham pinafore and stiff hair braids 
called forth endless amusement. Am
ongst the many graceful lady actors 
none did better work'than Miss Duns- 
muir and MUs Annie McQuade. The 
former looked very sweet and hand
some in her little Miss Moffett’s cos
tume, which was a pretty rose bespeck- 
ed gown with quaint, bat and stream
ers to match. In this she sang her 
Hammock song and danced most grace
fully to the rythm of the chorus music. 
As Little Bo Peep Miss McQnade too 
did extremely well. Her gown jwas of 
pink and blue with bodice of black. She 
too wore a bewitching hat that was 
most becoming. Another of the leading 
ladies was Mrs. Katzenjammer, whose 
costume would baffle description. This 
was ably acted by Mike Brae who fas
cinated the stately King Cole. Another 
little lady who bids fair to be heard 
from later as one of Victoria’s best ama
teur performers was Miss Keea Sehl. 
She as Mary Jane with Busier Brown 
and Foxy Grandpa made a great hit in 
the singing of “Down at the Farmyard 
Gate.”' Mrs. Hinton and Miss Gladys 
Green respectively sang “Good Night 
Sweet Dreams” and “Can’t you see I’m 
Lonely?" Beth wore pretty gowns and 
thqir singing was much appreciated by 
the large audiences present. The young 
ladies too who appeared at first under 
the heading of “Boys and Girls" were 
one and all most graceful in that act 
Of the gentlemen, Old King Cole, Foxy 
Grandpa, Happy Hooligan, Laughing 
Jim, Buster Brown, Pretending Pprcy, 
and Piper Franklin as well as one and all 
of the cowboys, did.their parts remark
ably well. Mr. George Phillips made 
an extremely benignant grandpa and 
Mr. Godfrey Booth a happy dignified 
Old King Cole. Both the evening per
formances were extremely well patroniz
ed and at Saturday’s matinee the per
formers played to a packed house. Those 
in charge of the whole matter can. now 
well congratulate themselves on the sub
stantial sum realized for the worthy 
cause for which it waa given.

onel and Mrs. Prior, Miss Gladys Perry, 
Judge and Mrs. Lampman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton, Mrs. C. E. Todd, Miss Wigley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibb, Miss .Annie Mc
Qnade, Coloney Gregory, Mrs. Little, 
Miss M. Little, Mr. and Mrs. Shalkross, 
Mrs. John Irving, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Barnard, Mrs. Crow-Baker, Mrs. Cob
bett, Miss Cobbett, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Arnbery, Miss 
Mason, Miss Dorfs Mason, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. AE. Irving, Miss Irving, Mrs. (Col.) 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, Mr and 
Mrs. James Raymur, Mrs. \Gebge, Mrs. 
Hermann Robertson, Mrs. A. W. Jones, 
Mrs. Tatlow, Mrs. Hasell, Miss Gladys 
Green, Miss Mae Newcombe, Miss 
Coombe, Miss Loewen, Miss .Cowdry, 
Miss Arbuckle, Miss Angus, Miss Ethel 
Browne, Miss Todd, Mr. Willie Todd, 
Mr. Bert Todd, Mr. Motherwell, Mr. 
Twigge, Mr. Bethune, Mr. Browne, Mr. 
Angus, Mr. Hugh Cobbett, Mr. Gordon, 
Mr. Basil Prior, Mr. Taylor, Mr, Ross, 
Mr. Rockfort, Mr. J. Arbuckle, Mr. 
Ashby, Mr. Berkeley, Mr. B. Bell, Cap
tain CnliSn, Mr. Wilby) Mr. G. A. Kirk, 
Mr. Keefer, Mr. Futcher; Mr. G. Pooley 
and some others.

paying the small sum of twenty-five 
cents. Gentlemen are also invited. The 
programme which was arranged by Mrs. 
Maelure for Saturday's concert is ap
pended:

CHILLS ”
SCHUBERT.

Paper on Schubert—nev. canon Beanlands
1. Song (a) Adieu......................

(b) Who is Sylvia? ..
Mr. A. T. Go ward.

2. Plano Solo. Hark. Hark, the Lark
.............................................. Schubert Liszt

Mrs. Hermann Robertson.
3. Song The Wanderer .............

Mrs. R. H. Pooley.
[aistaud-chen .......... Schubert
(b) Wlegenlted. .... Schubert 
Mr. iB. Foote.

5. Dnet, Faith in Spring .............Schubert
Mrs. W. B. Green and Mre. R. WJ-lson

6. Impromptu Op. 142. No. 3... .'Schubert
Miss Violet Powell.

God Sove^the King.

All those who were present on Wed
nesday evening at the Victoria Hall, 
Blanchard street, enjoyed a very enten- 
taining evening. It was the Cupid in 
Posterland dance which had been ar
ranged by the caste and their friends 
during the last evening of the perform
ance. The hall was very kindly loaned 
them by Mrs. Simpson and Miss Heater 
stippled dlfiee-'IdtimcwOT the best. -Tables 
were laid in the adjoining liâll where a 
dainty supper was partaken of about 
midnight. This was provided. by' the 
ladies present. Some of those attending 
were: Mrs. (Chief Justice) Hunter, Mrs. 
Leary, Mrs. Herbert Kent, Mrs. Simp
son. Miss McQuade, Miss Gaudin, Miss 
B. Fawcett, Miss Gaudin, Miss Nicholles 
Miss Foot, Miss Marjory Kent, Miss 
Rose, Miss White. Miss Bulwer, Miss 
Whitelaw, .Mips Lily Clark, Miss Read, 
Miss Muriel Hall. Miss Leary, Miss 
Goddard, Miss White, Miss Ricaby, Miss 
Wilson. Mr. W. Mason, Mr. Lawson, 
Mr. Muskett, Mr. Percy Keefer, Mr. 
Godfrey Booth, Mr. Lennie Foot, Mr. 
Taylor, Mr. .Herbert Kent, Mr. Darrell 
Kent. Mr. A. J. Jitlier, Mr. G. Pooley, 
Mr. Fred White, Mr. Percy Brown, Mr. 
Clifford Jenkinson, Mr. J. W. Fetch, Mr. 
Rockford. Mr. H. Hardie, Mr. M. Col- 
linson, Mr. W. H. Winsby, Mr. M. 
Shaw, Mr. Hillyard. Mr. Gordon. Mfr. 
Benson, Mr. X W. Cambje, Mr. James 
Gaudin,, Mr, T. A. Bain, Mr. Beudkamp 
Kinder, Mr.; J. Hillyard, Mr. T. Patter
son and many others. ^ ./

The Invitation Skating club is still 
holding its weekly evenings at the rink 
and on Thursday evening the attendance 
was very-ktrge as many as one hundred 
being present 'to glide about to the time 
of me excellent music provided which by 
the- way-Thursday night was mostly 
selected from Cupid iti Posterland. The 
rink is. now much more comfortable for 
chaperones as a fine heater has been in
stalled in the '^sitting out room. The tea 
room, too, is how most comfortably ap
pointed and much appreciated and pat
ronized by the skaters who can not only 
obtain transient orders but can arrange 
ahead for oyster suppers; liinch parties, 
etc. Some of those belonging to the club 
are the following: Mrs. (Governor) 
muir,. hon, president; Mrs. .(Chief Jus
tice), ]Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pem
berton, Mrs. Hickey, Miss Hickey, Col-

EAT Schubert
Schubert

Schubert............$1.50
............$1.90
..............$1.00
............$1.25
............$3.76

4. Cello Solo
Major and Mrs. Blandy, who have 

been here making an extended stay with 
the latter's mother, Mrs. Charles Ver
non, left on Friday for England, where 
they expect to remain for some time.

sack ........ effectively.■preryHH^^
Prizes for the afternoon’s games were 
won by ‘ Mrs. Mortis first, and Mrs. F. 
G. Richards second. Some of the guests 
were Mrs. W. & ‘Johnson. Mrs. McCar
ter, Mrs. Uiin, Mrs. J. Gordon Smith. 
Mrs. W. E. Adams, Mrs. Greer, Mrs. 
Watkins, Miss Watkins, Mrs. A. J. Mor
ris,-Mrs, C. E. Watkins, Mrs. F. P. 
Watson, Mrs. H. M. Berryman, Mrs. 
Ernest Pendray, Mrs,. W. B. Shakes
peare, Mrs. A. A. Humber, Miss Hack- 
ett. Mrs. F, B. Rivers. Mrs. F. G. Rich
ards, Miss Blanche Richards and others. 

- « * *
■ On Saturday afternoon, 27th lilt., 

Mrs. F. D. Little was instrumental in 
giving a great deal of amusement to a 
happy party of little people. At first she 
entertained them at the matinees of 
“Cupid in Posterland” in the Victoria 
theatre. Thence she conveyed them to 
her home, “Highlands,” on Rockland 
avenue, and gave them ^11 a delicious 
teat and here, too, they enjoyed more 
delightful merriment. Some of the little 
folk were "Miss Arminie and Miss Phil
lips Pemberton. Master Jimmie Au- 
dain, little Miss ■ Loewen, Miss Muriel 
Collls, the little... Misses Smith, Miss 
Nora and Miss Kathleen Jones, Miss 
Heyland, Miss. Jessie Prior, little Miss 
Ogilvie, Miss Iris Burton, little Miss 
Irving, Miss Katy Eberts, Miss Mabel 
Eberts, Miss Margaret Eberts, Miss 
Da vida Raymur, little Miss Robertson, 
Miss Agnes Robertson, the little Misses 
Barns, Miss Grace Robertson, Miss 
Ethel Rhodes. Miss Mabel Rhodes, Miss 
Brenda Dumbieton, Miss Shieia Dum- 
Meton, Miss. Thelma Dumbieton, Miss L. 
■Helmcken, Miss Lottie Day, Miss Syl
via and Myrtle Luxton, Little Miss 
Beanlands, Master Frankie Holland, 
Master Eric Burton, Master Kenneth 
Tatlow, Master Godfrey , Rhodes, Mas- 
ter Douglas Robertson,.- -Master Loewen 
and some othefs.

80c.
1$1.25

;«Mrs. F... A. .McDonald of Mosquito 
Harbor and Miss Campbell of Lund, B. 
C., have been enjoying a pleasant visit 
in the city the guests of Mrs. George H. 
Hall, Chatham street. They left for 
their home on Thursday.

* * *

j

<s CO. game™^ ,
ors fell to Miss Adair receiving first 
ladies’ prize, -Miss Isla Tuck second, Miss 
Gertrude Hickey third* and Miss L.
Monteith cousoiation. The gentiemen', Mk, G. ^Colson archer^brother 
prizes were woo by W- Corbett, firet, the city steying at the Balmbril. Mr. 
Mr. Moresby, second; Mr. Heisterman, an(j Miss Colliuson are the son ebd 
third, end Mr. Gaudin, consolation. The daughter of Archdeacop Oollinson of 

cards were very unique, each be- that place.

A
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A pretty Hallowe'en evening was, that 
given by Miss Irene Clin at her resi
dence, Pandora-avenue, on Wednesday, 
31st ult. Miss Ulin, who is, a little lady 
of very artistic capabilities, designed 
and executed the various games, place 
cards, etc. The former, which included 
typical Hallowe’en sport, was such as 
witches, fortune telling, and games of 
that nature, after which all present in
dulged in a most. enjoyable dance, excel
lent music for which was provided by 
Mr. William Burngs and Mr. Chester 
Harris. The place cards were very clev
erly executed pen and ink sketches of 
tlie witch and. the broomstick, with 
witches’ happy predictions as souvenirs 
for each guest. The table was beauti
ful in orange decorations. In the centre 
was a Jack o’ Lantern pumpkin visage 
which produced the » sole light as the 
party entered the room. Thi» was 
mounted on graceful folds of orange. It 
was surrounded with fine orange chrys
anthemums prettily arranged. Here the 
guests were served with a dftinty Hal
lowe’en repast provided by Mrs. Clin, 
who was assisted by Mrs. O’Brien and 
Mrs. McCarter. The other apartments 
were artistic in mauve and white, chrys
anthemums being used with pretty ef
fect. It is needless to add that all pres
ent thoroughly enjoyed the merry even
ing and went home pronouncing Mias 
UHn a very charming hostess. Amongst 
those present were Miss Florence 
O'Brien, Miss Norma Jones, Miss Mar
jory Game, Miss Violet Switzer, Mbs 
Edith Wiikerson, Miss Ida Stevens, Miss 
Erica Clin, Master Ernie Maynard, 
Master Will Maynard, Master, Fred 
Cole, Master Bert Holland, Master Al
fred Howell, Master Bert Cox, Mr. 
Kenneth McCarter, Mr. Peter McCarter, 
Mr. Jack McCarter, Mr. Leslie O'Brien, 
Mr. Chester Harris, Mr. William 
O’Brien, and some others.

i

Brand $
score
ing designed with a suitable Hallowe'en 
picture and a prediction in verses, 
which . wet»' "fun inspiring.' Mrs. 
Gore was the author of these clever pro
ductions. After me care game came 
ring catching an(J throwing which is a 
merry Hallowe'en game, and other 
amusements as well as refreshments. 
Here, too clever artistic fingers had been 
at work decorating cakes end dainties 
with Jack-o-lanfern faces and other 
quaint designs. Some of the guests were 
the following: Miss Little, Miss Bulleu, 
Miss Todd, Miss Pitts, Miss Marion

» ■ '* »

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grant went -to 
Seattle on.Tuesday. They expect to be 
gone about a week or ten days and will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lippy. 
The former is the well known mining 
man of -that name there.it Fine Tailored Garments 

onqueetkmaMy superior. In 
loring, too, is just a little 
We are in the elotiUng 
t. We chose 20th Century 
you should—because they 
Ice for quality end no more.

Mrs. Clarence Carter, wife of the elec
trician at the Quarantine -Station, Wil
liam Head, with, her little son arrived 
from Vancouver early last week. She 
was the guest of Mrs. J. H. Rogers,

____,, ___________for several days during her stay in the
Miss’ Tuck, Miss Browne, Miss Terminal City.Pitts, Miss Tuck, Miss Browne, miss 

Helen Peters, Miss G. Hickey, Miss 
Cobbett, Miss Adair, Miss G. Perry, 
Miss L. Gaudin, Miss Bea Gaudin, Miss 
Loewen, Miss Eva Loewen, Mbs Reade, 
Miss Lawson, Miss Gladys Green, Miss 
Moresby, Miss Irving, the Misses Mon
teith, Mbs Mason, Miss Doris Mason, 
Miss Rigley, Miss Winnie Johnson, Miss 
Hevland, the Misses Eberts, Miss Uar.- 
ington, Miss Cowdry, Mr. Willie Todd, 
Mr. Bert Todd, Mr. Douglas B liter, Mr. 
Clam ce Pitts, Mr. Edgar Browne, M . 
Jack Browne, Mr. Cobbett, Mr. Jim 
Gaudin, Mr. Arthur Gore, Mr. McCalib- 
ter Robertson, Mr. Ross, Mr. Cecil Berk
eley, Mr. Heisterman, Mr. Bethune, Mr. 
J. Lawson, Mr. Ashby, Mr. Bridgeman, 
Lieut. Scott, Mr. Moresby, Mr/ Goddard, 
Mr. Rodger Monteith, Mr. W.* Rockfort, 
Mr. Piggott, Mr. Meredith, .Mr, Cane, 
Mr. Lennie' Foot and Mj. John Arbuckle.

Mr. H. A. Woodcraft of Stewart is 
here enjoying a month’s stay. His héad- 
•quarters is at the Balmoral.

Mr. G. Willemar arrived from the- 
upper country during the past week and 
will remain for a time in the city.

Mra. Keith Wilson of Salt Spring.

Miss Elinor Dunsmuir’s many friends 
will be pleased to know that she is. so 
far recovered from her serious illness as 
to be able to leave the hospital. She re
turned home to Government house yester
day, and Mbs Marlon, although still 
confined to her bed with an attack of 
typhoid fever, is^ improving favorably.

The lecture to be given by Miss Ma- 
bille Biggart Under the auspices of the 
newly formed Young People’s associa
tion of the Chnrch of Our Lord on Tues
day evening next promises to be both 
instructive and interesting. The subject 
is “Adam Bede.” and the lecturer a very 
popular and entertaining speaker. It is 

'open to all who eare^to^attend. ^

The Daughters of Pity have decided 
on Eridaor, November 16th as the dote 
of their annual Cinderella ball for cbil-

iL

Àjs&àÈbtsjaji
Saturday afternoon, 27th ult., at the 
Y. M. C. A/ parlors was pronounced by 
all attending to be equally as meritor
ious as any of the preceding ones and 
that is saying very much for there hare 
been some very delightful programmes 
carried out at the six former: concerts 
given by this dub. Itrtnlght be again 
stated here that anjr member may bring 
a friend to enjoy ttieswmusical treats by 

tTf
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fresh, juicy
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MEXICO III NEED OF 
WHEAT ANB COB*

; PRESENTATION AT OH EM AIN US.
- ■ L .------

A Pleasing Affair in Which Miss H.’E.
Fraser Was the Principal.

A farewell réception and dance was 
given in the Chematnus Hall on Mon
day evening last In honor of Miss H. 
E. Fraser, who has for several years 
filled the position of matron at the 
Chemalnus Hospital. The large crowd 
attending was sufficient proof of the 
high esteem in which Misa Fraser was 
held.

In the course of the evening Mr. 
Seaborne, on behalf of the ladles' 
auxiliary and the directors of the 
hospital, presented Miss Fraser with a 
handsome check, and tn doing so ex
pressed their deep regret at losing her, 
saying how much she was loved and 
esteemed by both friends and patients.

Dr. Fraser of Victoria responded In 
suitable terms on behalf of his sister, 
and.in the course of his remarks-spoke 
in the highest terms of the efficiency 
of the Chematnus Hospital, referring 
particularly to its equipment and 
cleanliness.

In addition to the check presented to 
Miss Fraser at the reception, she was 
the recipient off many other valuable 
presents, among which might be men
tioned two very large arid valuable 
emeralds. The refreshment- tables 
were prettily decorated with autumn 
foliage and large white chrysanthe
mums. A four-piece orchestra from 
Ladysmith provided excellent music 
for the dancing.
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I Canadian Agent Intimates That 
Duties on Cereals May Ba 

Entirely Abolished

laundry Boiler Blows up, Killing 
Two Men and Injuring 

OthersFAMILY GROCER .a *
K Missionary Committee Passes 

Resolution on Abuse of v 
Japanese

Splendid Carrots.—There are bit' view 
at the rooms of the Victoria Tourist and 
Development Association some magni
ficent carrots of a crop grown by T. 
SUotbolt of Foul Bay. The largest of 
these is between five and six pounds 
in weight and all are of abnormal size 
and fairly representative of the yield.

A Railway Rumor.—The Vancouver 
World, in itp issue of Wednesday, had 
the following Interesting paragraph: “It 
is believed tliaf the Great Northern is 
preparing to establish a railway ferry 
for Sidney, Vanconver Island, to Blaine, 
Wash. Engineers are in the field sur
veying and* examining the terminals.”

A Montana .Visitor.—(Marcus Daly of 
Butte, Montana, was in \ the city yester
day, accompanied by J. C. Lalor. Mr. 
Daly’s interests in this province centre 
around the Nickel Plate mine at Hed- 
ley, and it wàs for the purpose of in
specting that property that his present 
trip was undertaken. They returned via 
Seattle last evening.

A New Bulletin.—The officers of the 
■ Provincial Bureau of Information ex

pect to be able to issue for general dis
tribution next week a new bulletin on 
the subject of “Fruit Growing in Brit
ish Columbia.” It will be illustrated in 
colors, the cover design being a view of 
an apple orchard. Among the notable 
features of the bulletin will be extracts 
froia the recent speech of Earl Grey and 
interesting details of cost and' profits 
for various branches of horticulture.

Coast-Kootenay Railway.—In an ad
vertisement appearing in the Canada 
Gazette, dated Vanconver, B, C., Oct. 
6. D. G. Macdonell, solicitor for the ap
plicants, gives notice that the Vancou 
ver Coast-Kootenay Railway Company 
will apply at the next session of the 
parliament of Canada for an act ex
tending "the time for the commencement 
and completion of its railway, and also 
for power to e.xtend its line, from a 
point at or near Nicola lake, thence 
northerly, by the most feasible route, to 
the Yellowbead pass.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

Shipment • Leaves Quebec.—Word has 
been received at the- department of ag
riculture from Quebec to- the effect that 
the shipment of fruit-from British Col
umbia which is being sent ,to Britain 
for exhibition and sale left Friday on 
the Empress of Britain. The fruit is 
reported to have been m excellent con
dition,. , ' •"

The Fruit Crop.—The following, is an 
approximately correct showing of the 
output of fruit in Victoria and districts 
Immediately adjacent for 1906: Apples, 
133,335 lbs.;, pears, 96,373 lbs.; prunes 
and plums, 109,787 lbs.; total, 339,495 
lbs. Included in the shipments were 
eight full carloads, and the bulk went to 
the new provinces and Manitoba. A 
much greater showing will of -course be 
made when orchards recently started 
come into bearing, and the thousands of 
acres in Saanich peninsula become pro
ductive.

TTAWA, Nov. 1—(Special.)— 
Agent &. W. Denly, stationed at 
Mexico, gives a description of 

Canada and
B 0UFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 3.—Two 

men ^were killed and two were 
badly injured this afternoon by 

the explosion of a boiler at the Ameri
can Palace steam laundry on Fargo 
avenue, and a score of giris who were 
working in a room twenty feet from the 
boiler house escaped uninjured. Joseph 
Schwartzer, a driver, and Elish Simpson, 
a watchman, were instantly killed. 
A. Smith, driver, and Thomas Mac- 
Ewan were terribly bruised.

The building used for laundry 
poses surrounds the boiler house in a 
semi-circle. A narrow alley way separ
ates thein. Schwilser and Smith" were 
in the alley way loading their wagons 
with laundry when the explosion oc- 
turred. The sides of the boiler house 
were blown out and the men and 
horses, with debris from the broken 
walls, were hurled against the side of 
the main building. Schwilser’s body was 
cut to threads. Fireman McEwan was 
found beneath a pile of bricks and bro
ken lumber near the street and. fully 
thirty-five feet from the place where he 
was standing when the explosion oc
curred.

«
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Regimental Dance.—Arrangements are 
being made by members of No. 3 com
pany, Fifth Regiment, for a dance to 
be held at an early date, to be an
nounced later, at the drill hall. A com
mittee, comprising Messrs. Crocker, 
Creed, Thrall and Cox, has been ap
pointed to supervise the preparations. 
They promise to provide a programme 
which will give those attending a most 
enjoyable time.

L-1.i do your buying for you in 
X. We employ 
women

snipping routes Between 
Mexican points in view of the opening 
up of direct steamship communication 
on the Pacific as well as. on the Atlan
tic. He mentions that there is a short
age of both' wheat and com in the re
public this year and it is expected that 
about December or January the duties 
on these cereals will be materially low
ered or entirely abolished.

competent 
... Write flb us today. 

1ER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

SAM FRANCISCO ACTION DEPLORED
1U

VICTORIA. B. C. Representatives of Three Million People 
Approve of President Roosevelt'» 

Prompt Action
Salt Spring Notes.—a Salt Spring 

island correspondent writes under date 
Of Oct. 31: “A proposal, which all con
sider to be an Important one, is to 
have the next fair of the Island’s Ag
ricultural Soclet yat South Salt Spring 
Island, instead of Ganges Harbor. The 
members of the Farmers’ institute are 
greatly satisfied with the report of 
the dairy inspector, Mr. Logan, on the 
condition of the local creamery. It Is 
now running full .blast, the output be
ing 800 pounds per week.”

Army Immigration.—W. G. White, 
adjutant, and representative of Com
missioner Coombs, of the Salvation 
Army, is in the city and is preparing 
dates for a visit from that officer early 
in December. Upon his arrival a num
ber of matters respecting emigration 
to British Columbia will be dealt with 
finally. One of these will be the ex
tent the provincial government will as
sist in obtaining hrinflgrants' under 
Army auspices from the Old Country. 
The Army has in view a land coloniza
tion solely similar to that launched un
der its auspices in Manitoba. It is en
deavoring to arrange for a large tract 
of land in Northern British Columbia 
to which these people can be brought, 
and where they may obtain homes 
of their own at a low price.

pur-

UFFALO, Nov. 3.—The General 
Missionary committee of the 
Methodist Episcopal church as

sembled in Buffalo1 to make its annual 
appropriations to home àna foreign mis
sions, expressed itself in the strongest 
terms today with regard to the anti- 
Japanese situation in California.

The resolution adopted was in part 
as follows: “With a sense of shame as 
Americans, and a feeling of sorrow as 
Christians, we haTfe heard from time to 
time of the indignities, insults, and even 
violence inflicted on the natives of Jap
an, Korea, and China by certain classes 
of persons who resent the presence of 
these foreigners on> American soil.

“The sentiments of humanity, not to 
speak of international hospitality, should 
ever protect such strangers as are found 
to be lawfully within ohr gates, ev&i in 
the absence of the obligations imposed 
by the solemn compacts of international 
treaties.

B MISS RQBINSON ACCUSED.
New York, Nov. 3.—Miss !Anna Rob

inson, a young woman who was ar
rested at the instance of Anthony Com
stock after a raid on the Art Students 
League and seizure of its circulars, was 
today held for trial by a magistrate on 
a charge of circulating obscene matter. 
Miss Robinson was in the league’s head
quarters when the raid wgs made. She 
was héld in $300 bail which was fur
nished.

C.
■»HASTINGS ST., W. T

Down " From Atiin.—James Staples, 
ex-M. P. P., of Atiin, who has jnst ar
rived from the north, accompanied by 
Mrs. Staples, to spend the wilder here, 
says the past year has seen a rather 
larger production of gold than the pre
vious season. The camp has had a 
good gear, but the ultimate hope of it 
is the development of the qnartz prop
erties there. To successfully work 
these better transportation facilities 
must be secured. At present $5 a day 
is paid for wages owing to-’the excess
ive cost of getting supplies into the 
camp. The result is that the quartz 
properties have not been developed to 
a point to show their real value. *

Sunday School Convention.—The In
ternational Sunday School convention, 
which will be held on the 7th. and 8th 
insts. under the auspices of the provin
cial branch of the Sunday School as
sociation at tne Calvary Baptist church, 
promises to be well attended. Word has 
been received that a large delegation con
templates coming down from Vancouver 
and it is understood that representations 
will be sent from Nanaimo and other 
points on the island. Several promin
ent visitors are expected from the 
Sound. Among these will be Rev. Mer
ritt, the field worker for the association 
in Washington. He has promised to de
liver addresses on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. Members are an
ticipating both a profitable and pleasant 
time.

Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
graduate, students always la 

Greet Di WILL PAY I* FUTUREana Gregg Short
ly, Typewriting (on the slz 
s ot machines), and Lan- 

by competent specialists. 
B. A., Principal.

I, B. A.. Vice-President 
S, Gregg Shorthand.
R. Pitman Shorthand

TO HEAVEN ADDRESSED. *
New York, Nov. 3.—A World special 

from Atlantic City say»: A letter ad
dressed to “Mamma in Heaven" came to 
Atlantic City in the mail bag from 
Philadelphia last night. 1$. contained in 

.S childish scrgwl the message: “Dear 
Mamma, please come and see your boy» 
and bring papa too. We pray for yoin.” 
(Josie, Georgie.) No due is given to the 
home of the childish writers or their 
identity and the letter will be forwarded 
to Washington.

A BRIGHT LANDLORD
A Montreal landlord developed an in

genious idea for getting the rent out ot 
a backward tenant. Hie reason the man 
did not pay his rent was because he 
hadn’t the money. The reason he hadn’t 
the money was because he was down on 
his luck.

The landlord took his tenant down to 
McLean & Campbell's Semi-ready Ward
robe, bought him a' new suit of clothes, 
and made him feel like a new man with 
the courage to go ".out and land a job. 
And a few days ago the tenant had 
paid up all his back rent. That is' the 
kind of a landlord to have.

B. Williams- &;.Co. are giving np 
ready made clothing and recommending 
Semi-ready tailoring to everyone.

THEATRICAL COMPETITION.
Ottawa, Nov. 3—(Special.)—The com

petition committee for His Excellency 
Earl Grey’s musical and dramatic tro
phy which will be competed for during 
the week commencing Jan. 28th next 
at Ottawa, has decided that the com
petition shall he limited to amateurs, 
and that the term “amateur” shall be 
described as follows: “No person who 
within the past five years has lived by 
the profession of . inline or drama is eli
gible. It'is not intended to exclude mu
sicians or dramatists who, while music 
or drama is not their main calling, have 
accepted "nominal pay from church 
choirs or amàtéur musical organizations 
or amateur dramatic association»."

LETHBRIDGE PROGRESS.
Minister of Railways Addresses 

Canadian Club on Govern
ment Road Surplus

Lethbridge, Alta., Nov. 2.—Work was 
started on the new $15,000 woolen mill 
here today.

Next week the News will issue a 
dally imper. ' " " ' y ‘ * ' - 9 1r«vfT v j r-jtiORRIG COLLEGE, 

till Park. VICTORIA. B. C. 
Ugh-Claw BOARDING College 
of 8 to 15 years. ’ Refinements

home In 
Number

o' •••—^— ■

WINN1PEGGER3 MULTIPLY.

0TTAWA, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson, minister of rail
ways, dpring the course of an ad

dress before the Ottawa Canadian Club 
this afternoon on the Inter-Colonial rail
way declared there would he no more 
deficits on the government system. The 
surplus for- Ihe present year would be 
larger than that of last year, and would 
continue to grow in the future. While 
predicting surpluses in the future Mr. 
Emmerson vehemently combatted the 
idea that the Intercolonial should ever 
be expected to be a great revenue pro
ducer. The profits should go towards its 
betterment. The people of Canada would 

direct

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—During October 
there were 311 births and 204 mar
riages in Winnipeg.

Gentleman’s 
HILL PARK.
■porta. Prepared (or 

or Professions.' or Ualver- 
Feee Inclusive ano 

L. D. Phone, Vlctorls,

We particularly deplore at this time 
the reported municipal action of San 
Francisée, which discriminates against 
the subjects of a great and friendly 
power, an action which, -if rightly inter
preted by our government, is in viola
tion of onr treaty obligations and the 

discredit, because directed

DEPOSITORS SWINDLED.
New York, Nov. 1.—Police reserves in 

Brooklyn were called upon today to 
quiet a crowd of angry Italians who 
were threatening to wreck a building in 
Navy street where Angelo Competello 
had for several years conducted a sav
ings bank in connection with a ticket 
agency. The depositors told the police 
that Competello and his family had dis
appeared with the result that the bank 
practically was wiped out. Investiga
tion confirmed this and allowed further 
that the banker had the safe and fix
tures carried away early today. The 
depositors number several hundred and 
it is estimated that the total amount of 
deposits was $18,000.

CHINESE IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Nov/2.—The foundation of 
a distinctly Chinese Christian church 
for Toronto was prepared at the quar
terly meeting of the Toronto Chinese 
mission held last night.

CHURCH. M. A.
more to our discredit, 
against a people who have shown them
selves human, even to their foes, a peo
ple in whose hearts there has been for 
decades a growing regard for the Ameri
can nation and under the strong protec
tion of whose government, Americans 
have found favor and safety.

“We are confident that we represent 
the entire communion of oar church— 
three millions of Methodist Episcopal
ians—in our hearty approval of the 
prompt measures taken by President 
Boosevelt to make good "the treaty 
pledges of our nation and to relieve our 
nation of any complicity in or sympathy 
with the conduct complained of."

The Coal Trade.—Capt. N. Poston, 
superintendent of coal agents in Cali
fornia for the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company, is paying a flying visit to 
the city in the Interests of his com
pany, and is at the Driard. Mr. Poston 
In conversation with a Colonist re
porter said that there is considerable 
shortage of coal on the coast, partly 
due to the strike and partly to the fact 
that high freights have cut off to some 
extent the Australian supply. Prices 
of house coal also have advanced $1.60 
per ton. This, however, is not on ac
count of scarcity of coal but of the 
conditions of labor. Stevedores whose 
rate of pay used I to be $6 per day now 
demand $6 and the price of other labor 
is similarly enhanced In proportion. In 
consequence of the recent disaster, 
everything is higher, including the cost 
of feed; and from the same cause the 
condition of the streets is such that 
the result of the day’s work of wagon 
and horses Is only half what It used 
to be. Consequently, with transporta
tion doubled and the price ot labor in
creased by 30 per-cent, the outlook is 
far from reassuring.

_--------;—o——•—•—
Monkey Brand Seep make» copper lika 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like mrrble, 
end window» like orjtUL

never get apy 
money spent upon canals and railway 
subsidies and it would be unreasonable 
to expect the Intercolonial to pay in
terest upon the total capital exependv 
ture on the road. Mr. Emmerson closed 
with a formal declaration to the effect 
that the Intercolonial having fulfilled its 
mission deserved the thanks of the peo
ple and it. was entitled to their support 
to the fullest possible extent

SUICIDES DECENTLY. |
Policeman Walks Into Morgue and 

Takes Hie Own Life.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 2.—Patrick 

Hurley, a policeman attached to the 
fourth precinct, shot himself in the 
head this afternoon, 
the morgue,- and after a brief conver
sation with the man In charge, placed 
a revolver to his head and pulled the 
trigger.
Ill health Is given as the cause of the 
suicide.

return from the
A Popular Magazine.—W. F. Cole

man, manager for the state of Wash
ington and the province of British Col
umbia- of the Pacific Monthly Magazine, 
was in the city Thursday and regis
tered at the Driard. Mr. Coleman came 
over to have On interview with Herbert 
Cuthbert, secretary of the Victoria De
velopment and Toiirist Aseociation, with 
reference to a series of illustrated arti
cle» to appear in that magazine illustra
tive of British Columbia scenery around 
Victoria. "The magazine," 'said Mr. 
Coleman in the course of a chat with a 
Colonist reporter, “has secured a won
derfully wide and extensive popularity, 
and has increased more rapidly than 
any other 10-cent magazine on the Pa
cific Coast today. The management ia 
increasing the plant, and during-the last 
month put in^ two additional big Meihle 
presses. Meanwhile the circulation is 
increasing at the rate of 6,000 per 
month, and is now 80,000. _

FORT STREET.
M. B. Smith * Co.’s 

iss Work Onr Mottol

t Customs Returns.—As was mentioned 
by the Colonist yesterday, the enstonis 
returns for October show a marked ad
vance over those for the same month 
last year. The total is $79,406.13. In 
1905 the figures for October were $55,- 
927.22. The increase, therefore, reaches 
the substantial sum" of $23,472.71.- No 
less than $76,916.96 of the aforemen
tioned amount was taken on duty. A 
marked advance In the imports is also 
shown. For the past month the foil 
jmports amounted to $42,316, the duti
able, $282,278, making a total of $324,- 
594. For October last year, the total 
imports were $210,491. The figures 
mark the exceptional expansion in all 
lines of business during the past twelve 
months, ■

t
I oDeveloping and Engraving 

i tbe easiest on the Coast. , CRIMEAN VETERAN DEAD.
Leonard Lucas, Aged 91, Succumbs in 

Winnipeg Généré! Hospital.

|\

Victoria, B. C. Winnipeg, .Man.. Nov/ 2.—Leonard 
Lucas, who for eighteen years has been 
patient in the general hospital fell dead 
on a chair today. He served in the Cri
mean war, fought at Inkerman and Bal
aclava and as sergeant in the British 
army witnessed the immortal charge of 
the Light Brigade. Not one full com
pany of those ,who were in the Cri
mean war could probably now be mus
tered . in the British Empire. . He was 
91 years of age.

' PHILANTHROPIST DEAD.
London, Nov. 2.—George Herring, the 

noted English philanthropist, who In 
the course of his life contributed large 
sums ot money to hospitals and char
itable enterprises, died today after an 
operation for appendicitis. He made 
his first money on the race cours* and 
subsequently became Identified with a 
number of large businesses.

Stay at '.he

EL VICTORIA
He walked Intomoat centrally located and 

Family Hotel In the city.Americas plan.per da, up. A 
Kurooean plan.
R MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free Baths.
4Death was Instantaneous.
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Sold Only in Lead Pac

G.P. H SELLS STE

Pioneer Vessel Goes to I 
ft Marpole and Wil 

Dismantled

B AN INTERESTING
Paid Big Subsidies in

Days For Non-interfei 
With Rivals.

LouiseSteamer Princess 
sold to McDonald & Marpol 
couver, by the C. P. R. S. S. 
reported the vessel will be 
and converted into a hulk fc 
coal from the island mines to
land. 1

This sale, just consommât 
the fourth former C. P. R. ste 
the fleet acquired when the pi 
pany took over the vessels of 

The Danube was sd 
British'Columbia Salvage coi 
is known as the Salvor: the 
the Alaska S. S. Co., being 
the Bellingham ; the Yosemiti 
Grant and associates of Seatt 
excursion business on Puget." 
W. Vincent, treasurer of the 
S- S. Co.,* returned from S 
terday with the money paid 1 
ter vessel.

The Princess Louise, whici 
been tied up on the Fraser rl- 
of the pioneer steamers of the 
Old timers tell of the merry' 
which marked the advent of 
then known as the Olympia, 
local business. It was in 
navigation was receiving marl; 
on Puget Sound that the st 
commenced. The Oregon Ste 
tion company entered the field 
epptixtng the Colümh» river 
the steamer Wilson 6, Hunt, 
to Victoria, after an absençfl 
years.The old Elisa Anders 
had shortly before vanqq 
steamer New World and dr 
craft from the trade was no 
the new comer in point of epe 
fierce rate war begun as 
Wilson O. Hunt started 
Rate» were cut, and cut agal 
far from being a one-sided c 
both concerns were well-equip 
daily to carry on the war in<

George S. Wright and D., 
who were operating the Elisa, 
realised that the time was con 
that pioneer craft could no le 
the trade and an order was 

• New York with John Engliel 
for the sidewheel ■■■ 
afterward rechristened Prince 
The steamer arrived at San 
on November 19, 1869, in CO 
Capt. Bolger, 75 days from I 
She reached Olympia on 
3rd, and four days later, w 
eclat, began service be twee! 
and Victoria. The Colonist 
her then as

pany.

steamer

“A brig-rigged 
h a hullwith

throughout of seaeoned whit* 
feet long, 30 feet beam, and : 
depth or bold.”

A new factor in Puget Sot 
porta tion appeared then. The 
steamer Alida, built by Mr. I 
had secured the mail contra 
Olympia and Victoria entered- 
Nash became financially in vote 
cured the assistance of E. A. 
Stàrr, two wealthy Portlander 
no previous experience in stei 
and the Alida was ultimately ti 

em. As first construct»! 
a success and in If 
at Seattle and mad 

trip to Victoria on July 12, 
Capt B. A. Starr in charge ai 
Copt Dan Morrison as pilot 
had twelve staterooms and 
little craft, but no match for 
pia which was placed in opp 
mediately, having replaced the 
demon. The advent of the Ol 
matters ao interesting for 
that they derided to build a 
wheeler that would run fa 
cheaper to fight the Olympia 

The Olympia secured the bt 
trade, and, when the new ste 
North Pacific, was compl 
brought to Victoria the Starrs 
struggle by the payment of 
Year to the owners of the C 
have them take their boat 
rente. I>e Olympia’s owners 
after am her subsidy for ni 

Tnly, 1871, she s 
' and soon after 
ther subsidy no 
rade of Califo 
the steamer c 

l ween San Fra 
A was soon withd

ss

«M’A
San %an> 
few whh\
an. Io 1
operations 
Portland, l
made a voyage to Honolulu, 
tbe veeeel ran to Humboldt, G 

retired with her di 
force. For seven 

steamer was laid up while t 
Paid her owners over $50,000. 
die was taken to the Sound 1 

Wright, but had difficulty 
profitable ' trade.

Capt. John Irving was at 
operating the steamer Wilson 
between Victoria and New W 
and the Hudson's Bay compel 
war with him. The compa 
etexniava were no match for < 
lug’s vessel and G. S. Wrigh 
the local H. B. factor to put 
Olympia for $75,000. This 
brought the steamer under ti 
flag, and the late Capt. H. < 
former shipping master, was g 
mand. After a short time the 
changed the steamer’s name; 
a voyage to Wrangel in 1879 
rechrietened and registered as 
ish steamer Princess Louise, a 
Running under that name sm 
erthd by the H. B. Co. until t 
N. Co. absorbed the vessels of i 
Pany. In 1885 she was extenslv

was

again 
still In

8.

r

/
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ed about him with ane roll of lining and 
«ne pair of brottikines on hie feitt, and 
all other thingis conforme thairto. Bot 
he bad nothing -on his head; bot ryti hair 
to his sdfoulderis, and bald before. He 
seemed to be ane man. of Ilf tie y sirs, 
and cam fast forward», crying among 
the lordig, and spedallie for the King,

in which labor men and farmers regard-] federal bureau, and W.L. Mackenzie the teït he cam^to^he
lew of party, may assemble to unite King, deputy minister oTlahor for the degk Quhair the Rin was at hig pray.
upon the bast method of securing legis- Dominion of Canada. Reports were eris g0. wh he saw the King he
la tion favorable to their Interests. made of the current work of the Several gave him no due reVerence Dor stiuta-

* * * bureaus of labor throughout the country. tion tot deined him dovrn gruiflingiS up-
™..., ,, _ . dji our the daek and said, ‘Sir King, my• .^’fkin the past two years, the Brit mother has sent me to thee, desiring

!sh have been quietly studying Amen- three-mot to goe quhair thow are pur-
<mn factorise and making experiments posed, qukilk 0 thow doe, thow sail not 
n the direction of adoptng delicate and fair wetil in th jourDey nor non that is 

Intricate automatic machinery to their with thee. Fardder, she forbad thee hot 
purooses by dispensing with the most to mell nor usé the counsell of women, 
difficult parte of the machine and em- qnUk « thow doe thow witibe confoundit 
ploying cheap girl labor at 8s. to Iks. or and brought to shame.’ Be this man bad 
15« a W‘?u' v th’8 Way.th/yiar!^' -sP°kin thir wordis to the King, the evin 
pehng with the most up-to-date Amen- gong was neir done, and the King paused 

Upon an oplnloh rendered recently by can processes of manufacture and now on thir wordis, studieing to give him ane 
Attorney General Ellis the Ohio state the American consul at Birmingham re- answer got lo tbe meane tyme, be 
railway commission has signified its in- porting to Washington says: ' No one f0^. t^e King’s eyis and in presence of 
tention to proceed under the law to regu- who has not lived in England for the the wholl lordis that was about him 
late the hours of labor of the men en- last seven years can realize how changed for the tyme, tills man evanisched away 
gaged in the operation of the railroads the -British mental attitude is in regard and cou]d be no more j heard
of the state. The laws provide that to new ways of doing things. With ,gjr David Lindsay, lyon herald, and

„ . , when a train employee has worked 15 cheap women’s labor m England, manu- johnje j Iig t]le mare'hall. who war at
• In fourteen years the British National consecutive hours he must have at least facturera can often beat other countries that tyme young men and special
Free Labor association has enrolled eight hours’ rest before again going on which use automatic machinery. vendis to the Kinds ’ thought to have
more than 600,000 workers, and claims duty. * * * takin this man that thev might have
to have defeated 546 senseless strikes. * * * The American Institute of Instruction epeired farther ty dings at him bot they

* * * , Boston, Mass., Roofers’ Protective “Pened its annual convention at New coald Bot touch him_T- About’tbe game
.The employing sheet metal workers union ha* decided to insist upon a 50 Haven recently. Calvin N. Kendall, time a herald took his stand at the mar-

-qf. San Francisco have voluntarily in- cents a day increase for the men of all superintendent of schools in Indianapo- ket croas of at y,e midnight
#»sed tte pay of their employees from Jteancl.es of the trade. It is 18 yeate "l/ï* h°ur, and summoned alLthe Scottish no-j
$5 to $5.60 a day of eight hours. since the roofers received a raise of pay.' education which,public schoois ojight to bitity destined to fail in battle to ap-

* . there. At present the wages for roofers **Te- He said that the wages for, wo- pear before the list great tribunal. "One
A cablegram has been received by are $8 for all around hands, $2.75 for ™en teachers in half the cities were less whoee name wes included in the fatal

General-Manager Sperling of the B-C. gravel-workmen and $2.25 a 'day foi than those of servant girls, when it was nst happened to be present. Profiting 
Electric RaUway Company stating that helpers. considered that the latter paid nothing by the disclosure, he refused to join the
the annua] bonus for the employees of * • * • for board, room and laundry. Moreover, invading army, wit hthe result that he
the company would be $45. Every man At a recent meeting in Birmingham, the£ kad no social positon to maintain, alone escaped the predicted doom. Per-
who has worked for the company con- England, the Metal Trades Federation tts did the teacher, and the requirements haps this may have been a contrivance 
titmously between July let, 1905, and of Great Britain wae formed. This fed* or dress were far less expensive, in devised in the hope that the superstitious 
July 1st, 1906, will receive this amount, eration will bring under one head the cities/ the minimum wages of fears of the King would eventually over-

’ • * * unions of men in all parts of the king- teachers were less than those of la Dor- come his stubborn resolution. But it is
’Hie standard of wages for men is ttie dom who work at the metal trades, from ®n streets. The wages of teach- sufficient for our purpose that the inci- 

equivalent of 25 cents a day, United iron plate work to silversmithing The ?rs V1 .cities were princely, he said, dent was lopg attributed to supernat- 
StMes currency, for all skilled labor and affiliation will have a membership of m comparison with those in the rural ural agency.
12% eeets for unskilled, in China, xne about 3000,000. schools. In view of the demands made . Of the legends of a local character
question of hours is a mope Tenable . • « upon them, teaohera were, therefore, there are few which surpass in interest
quality. BUBr* " Plumbers, gasfittere and steamfitters, “iserably underpaid. It seemed footed- that associated with the battle of An-

in recent session at Toronto decided to 1 » that the pay ehocld be so inadequ- cram Moor. According to the time- 
hold their contentions biennially instead J~. , those in whose hands rested the honored version of the story a maiden 
of as at present annually. They also training for citizenship. followed her lover to the field, and on
decided to discard the referendum sys- ... .; seeing him fall rushed into the thickest
tem of voting for officers. Hereafter The government has a monopoly -of the of the fight, where ehe died after.inflict- 
their officers will be elected by the dele- match industry in France. There are in* great lose on the enemy. The spot 
gates attending the convention. six factories, all owned and operated by where the heroine lies is marked by a

* * * the state. They employ 750 men and stone, which bears the following quaint
The California Northwestern railroad women. The wages paid»to the inscription:

.. has granted an increase in nay and a operatives a day of 10 hours average _ . . „ ■’ , ,, .
ït has long been admitted that Mas- decrease in hours to its' carpenters, 91.27 for.males and 96% cents for fe- '“aroi^bSfSSdH?4ÏÏh«

sachusetts takes the lead in the enact- blacksmiths and their helpers The car- males. The women receive .practically fame; ~
ment of laws for the protection of labor penters will henceforth receive $3.50 a double the average of wages for wo- Upon the English loons she laid monte 
for long horns, unsanitary conditions, and day instead of $3.25, and a -decrease of men in all other industries of France. . , tbumpe. _ _ „
for the protection of the workingman from ten to nine hours. The black- A pension is paid to all employees who n ^,ght^pi?w’^Snue!ltMt 0,r’ **** 
generally. smiths and their helpers were granted bave reached the age of 60 years. Free

an increase of 25 cents a day. As they medical treatment is provided for all As the ridge on which the monument 
Preliminary steps were taken at a work by the hour, this amounts to about employees in the match factories. The stands is known as Lilliard’a Edge one 

joint conference, held in Chicago, 111., 3 cents an hour. total receipts of the government from would naturally èxpect that it owed its
recently, to bring the United Mme * * • the match industry during the year 1904 name to the fair Lilliard. But apart
Workers and the Western Federatiop .of In Germany trades unionism has in- amounted to $6,834420. The profits from other elements of improbability in 
Miners, old time rivals, into closer vela- creased from 1,466,625 in December, werc $5,084,355. the story, modern scepticism has shown
tionshlp,-and. if such flung is possible, I9fl6i to 1,822,343 ip December last. * that the place name was a familiar one
direct affiliation. There wits, therefore, an increase df The latest trade union is the doctors. the neighborhood centuries before the

_ . , . . , .. . 355,718, .or nearly 25 per cerif' in lk ft'has Been origihated by a London phy- battle wag fought., : In.,a (barter of the
Twenty workmen s bmons of the months.. -Ehe large majority of the Ger- sician. Dr. A. Carry, of Camberwell, time of William the Lion conveying a 

town of Bejar, Spam, have addressed a man unions are social democratic. Last “Matters have reached such a pitch," of laQd to a certain Robert de
circular to the presidents of American year they had a total income of $6,500,- he says, “that something must be done. Berkeley, there Is .a reference to “the 
republics,-begging them to provide ways 000r>and .spent $2,400,000 ou strikes and In no Other way than by forming a kind syke from the- northern part of
anffiaiaap» to enable their membare to unemployed allowances. The accumulât- of.trade union can the interests of medi- Ltllisyhates.” At*$ater period a cross 
emigrate and establish colonies wherevey ed fuads amoupt to nearly a million. cal "men be properly protected. Thé chief wbioh had been erected in the district 
they may be wanted. ; , ^ ^ a*-» of the?union would be: To protect was variously tenwfi “Lylyet Oos" and

r;:„ «maaawiflafcete
,a after iw formation, be made the tohow- Pal and other local matters in Which the contemporary historians are strangely

tho^eniS? ln* statement to M. Viviani, the minis- profession is interested. To , obtain «lent about her achievemente, -while thests: sr figL-Si S’as asvsffs^^srsst saterrasras--*-■ zsstzssdstsraa sssnsssd/ât•*"a*2*** at the head of the democracy. Gonse- » demanded by trade unionism. Tin form ^ be Pr,e3u™,ed
qnently I look' with pleasure bn the * benevolent fund for the assistance of r?at foanda"
creation df the ministry of laBor. la the P°°r" medical men.” The medical, it the dat “,2i 1 d!?para,ge
present State, of the- econemic evolution to Pointed out, is, without exception, the ^averv^ /SS' f°i
of France such a ministry is absolutely . worst paid, of professions, and in these » ws ^- 5? of
necessary.” ’ [struggling times;: says the report, eem- ^ 1” % *iPd. ^ °n

bination is badly needed in order to S® +™? ^y h 225 8Pbs,,t®d between 
maintain a fair rite of remuneration, s rondered more

, , , noteworthy by the fact that the Low-
,, , land Scot seems to have brought to the

The extreme poverty and the low work of fabrication and embellishment 
standard of living of peasants m Russia a strength of imagination with which he 
from .whom tbe agricultural laborers are ig not always credited.—James McWhir 
recruited assure a lqw level of wages in London Morning Post, 
for . agricnltutl. labor. The average 8
wages will appear almost; incredibly tow " ------ --------------
from an American pê<nt of view, not
withstanding the general complaints of 
the estate holders concerning tie un
reasonable demands • of the*laborers.
According to an official investigation 
embracing the decade of j. --V
average annual wages for a male “agri
cultural-worktr in Russia were less than 
182 and, for a female worker less than 
! US- To this must be added the cost pf 
subsistence, which is. equally loW, being 
on an average $24 for a male and $22 
for a female worker for a whole year, 
so that the average cost of employing 
a laborer for the entire year, is -equal to 
only $55 to the male and $40 for the 
female. The wages for the summer sea
son of five months are almost equal to 
the annual wages, being $22 for the 
thaïe and $13 for the female laborer.

Celery, per bunch ... 
Cucumbers, 3 for ....

In the line of this salaried work he is Æjï?at2îf’ PiL 
telegraph operator, express agent, sweét ootitoea * freight agent, ticket agent, baggage Green fomatoes, 8 lbs.
man, janitor and flagman, and. while Citron, per lb..............
he is doing all these things, he is the 
official reporter on the time of ail 
trains to dozens of villagers who come 
down to “see the train come in,” and 
who, by reason of this mission, are 
“sore” if it chances to be ten or fif
teen minutes late.

There are exceptions from the sta
tion agent “type” naturally. Just to 
the extent that a station is on only one 
line of road which makes a specialty 
of monopoly ugliness, of course, a sta
tion agent has a chance to play even 
ln the course of a year or two. But 
where there are competing lines In the 
neighborhood, reached by some cross 
country trolley lines ln two or three 
directions, the station agent has trou
bles beyond dhe possibilities of a single 
catalogue smaller than the encyclope
dia.

finds the whole outside world hard to 
understand.

15
10

r lb.......... S S CEMENT A MOST o 
J § VALUABLE ASSET sIN THE WORLD OF LABOR c

Fruit
Cooking figs
Mgs. Smyrna, per lb. -------------
Grapefruit, per dos........................

|pa&Mea^rtete-:::::'::::
Best Sultanas .................
Best Sultanas, Smyrna ....
California Sultahas .
Table raisins . .......
Oranges, per doz. .. 
grapes, per lb. .»...
Bananas, per do*.
Apples, per case
Peach, per lb................
Pineapples, each ....
Melons, each ..
Peaches, per box 
Plume, per case ..
Pears. 4 lbs............
Prunes, 3 lbs............
Haze] Nut», per lb.

8 to 10 
15 to 25 Almost everj-thing can he j.„ „ „ , cement, and with incredible \ if■ h 

and cheapness. The new pr„v^l?M 
m.xmg of cement, sand and grav-H :‘e 
cinders or broken stone, flooded xv;-k ,l“ 

Wjter from a hose-,, being used ' tan 
“ mg houses, raising giant hotels. i,u ! 

the piers and bridges for railroad» 
ing barns, laying sidewalks, fixing"; i‘ 
ers or fashioning chimnev caps '

An independent labor party has been 
termed in Winnipeg.

* • »
He strike of grain handlers at Port

land was settled last week.
* * . *

The strike amongst the coal minera at 
Michel and Femie is «till unsettled.

* - * *

Madone at work on the Improvements 
on the E. & N. railway receive $3.06 
per day and laborers $1.66; $4.50 per
week is charged for board., - * * *

Three hundred chauffeurs employed by 
the New York Transportation Company 
have gone on strike for an increase of 
wages and shorter hoots.

* * «

75
10
50
10

Committees are now in Chicago, Ill.; 
preparing a list of wage demands to be 
presented by the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers. Allrailroadsin the 
country will receive these demands after 
they have been ratified by the proper 
authorities in the brotherhood, xyemand* 
are expected later from the locomotive 
firemen and the switchmen stationed at 
crossings.

. , 20
15

2S.86.50
60
15 . Probably the best instance „f w„rli

ing against time with cement i, o, 8"rV 
the experience of an Atlantic; c n 
company. They wanted a structure ^ feet long, 125 feet wide. „,„1 Z £ 
high. It was to be elaborate, and -À 
have capacity for accommodating t C. 
guests. Bids were asked for a M.v| h„', 
mg, and not only were the prices t, T . 
bnt the delay in getting the girders and 
other structurai parts made it a certs , 
ty that a couple of years must ,,asa h, 
fore the new hotel could be readv T'. 
guests. - jr

In this predicament the proprieil,r, 
had recourse to the new process 0f mi 
forced cement. The work progresw 
witit gratifying celerity. In eight munti 

5.00 and three days, without the loss of /
6.00 the new hotel was completed. U V !

40 work of genuine architectural beautv ,1,1 
pride of the City-by-the-Sea, and „ 
great an expert Thomas Alva Edison 
ter going over the entire structure i>,™ 
cellar to tile Moorish dome, said that it 
was the first perfect building he had nil 
seen, and that if was built of a material 
destined to be the great staple of ,h, 
future.

•......... 20 to 35
.$1.25 to 81.75

..'W.
15
50.. .. 40 to 50

1.50!1.25
25*
25
2/

Foodstuff»In the last twenty years railroads 
have undergone a change of business Oata, per ton .. 
heart accordingly as other railroads P*£ t°°
have intersected the map. Today it New ^ay”...
Is said there Is not a farm ln Iowa Hay, Island, 
that Is farther than twelve miles from Hay .Fraser, per 
a railway station, which is sugestive Straw, per bale 
of some of the ticket agent conces- Potatoes, Island, 8 lbs. ... 
slons made to a traveling and train- X”™1 ™en,-h’ * ’ ’
seeing public. Where once the best ^ % t<S, ”...
type of agent was of the bruiser cast oatmeal, per 10 fba...................
of countenance, surly of speech and Rolled oats, per T-lb. sack, 
disobliging to the last degree, his an- Calgary Hungarian, per sack.

ssfsnffiSiTttf-* . . . . . . .
There are two station ticket agents Middlings, per big 10O I be. ....

for each town. This means twelve P** ................. ...
hour days for seven day weeks. A jb ........
a day off is an event; a vacation may Lamb, per quarter 
be impossible as the meeting and pass
ing of two trains on the same track.
At the same time the station agent 
never finds it lonely if his station town 
hqs three competing hotels and another 
line of road through the place.

He may get $60 a month, or only $40, 
accordingly as the liberality of the road 
has become a matter of fixed gossip.
But he gets a commission on certain 
tickets which he sells for other roads 
when some one in the town two or three 
times a year decides to “take a trip.”
Btit he earns most of this, with a little 
overtime coming, in the, long, long talk; 
which he has with the traveler at odd 
times during the three or four months in 
which the traveler is generally ready to 
decide upon the route.

Long before this the three hotel 
qers” have been nagging him as to the 
exact time the train ought to be due; 
whether “ehe” has made up any time; 
whether that wasn't “her” whistle at 

four miles up; whether

.00
Minneapolis Custom Tailors’ union re

cently turned down the proposition to 
increase the per capita tax to (he State 
Federation of Labor.

.00

.$14.00 to $16.00 
$16.00 

. $14.00
per ton

ton ..

ser- .......... $32.00

33
§1.50
$6.50
$L56
$1.40

P

:::: All
.,.$135 to $1.76

The concrete building solves the 
question of fire insurance. The under 
writers who examined Atlantic Citv's 
new model hotel were all so well pleased 
that they made a price of 3 per cent 
lower than that demanded for other 
hotels of the same class.

(A cement house does

OIL
Coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ... .$1.60 to $1.6$

WHOLESALE MARKETS 
Vegetables away with all

need of plaster and lathing. Paper can 
be put right over the walls, or if prefer
red they can be frescoed or otherwise de
corated. Building such a house does not 
require much expert labor. The army of 
metal workers, bricklayers, carpenters 
and other artisans required in wood or 
steel construction is almost completed 
done away with in a cement building. ,\i| 
that ia needed is an expert to superin
tend, the mixing of the cement, and a 
carpenter and staff to construct the 
molds or framework into which the soft 
concrete is poured.

Once a cement house is finished, the 
work is done, and done to stay, accord
ing to all natural laws. In a "century the 
building ought to be in as good shape as 
ever. There is nothing to rot or fall into 
need of repairs. The building does not 
have to be painted yearly as in the case 
of wood, or gone over for rust as in the 
case of steel.

Building by concrete does awav with 
$1.76 many of the city's noises. The terrific 

pounding on steel girders that marks the 
„ erection of a metal building is entirely 
gy| absent when concrete is used. In fact, 
18 one apartment of a hotel has been occu

pied, with complete absence of any dis
comfort to the guests, while new walls of 
concrete were being put up only a few 

20 fe^

Beets, per sack ...
Cabbage, per lb. ......
Carrots, per seek .............
Cauliflower, per do*. »...
lamtips. per sack ........
Sfiveretin «lions, per lb.
Turnips, per sad ............
Corn, per do*. .;............*..............
Garlic, per lb................. ............ .
Pickling onions, per lb...............

$1.25

§1.50 
$1.25

2
1.00

• •
The piano and organ workers of Tor

onto who are on strike receive their 
wages from the international office on 
Saturday afternoons. The payroll am
ounts to $4,000. The men are very con
fident of success. Not one man return
ed to work since the strike began five 
weeks ago.

25
10

•2k
, per box ...- btr..*................

toes, per to.................
Fruit

Bananas, per bunch ....
Lemons, per box ......
Cocoanute, each ........................
Oranges, per box ........ ................
Apples, local, per cate 78to
Peaches, per box ............
wSetT.i":::’................
Crab apples, per box .
Pears, local, per box...
Prunes, late, per crate 
Pomegranate*, per case 

Produce
Hfesa, local, per dos.................. ..
Butter, local, creamery ..‘J........
Comb honey, per lb. ...

Meats

$1.75

‘iron- lôüüfr:00 to
00 to 00• ■ •

8
$5.50 
$1.50 
§1.40 
$1.76 

.... 85 to 40
.$1.28 to §1.60 
.$1.00 to $1.85 

$1.25

the crossing 
No. 6 isn’t • likely to be laid np in the 
afternoon, and whether a certain piece 
or two of baggage misplaced last week 
have been located for a customer at 
“the house."

In the meantime a freight conductor 
who had had to take a siding unexpect
edly because of the disarrangement of 
the passenger schedule will have been 
in the office, using- freight train Ian- 
guage, pianissimo. He will have spat 
tobacco juice on the office floor and 
stove, questioned the orders which tied 
him up there, and in general will have 
condemned all things to a warm place 
of last resort. And on all such occa
sions the ticket agent meets an un
usually large number of village ac
quaintances who are cheerful and taik,- 
ativev -ltftqtioiytiy there are thousands 
of dwellers in - the small towns who 
never ceme down to see a train unless 
“she” ia behind time.

On these occasions when a passenger 
train is late the’ ticket agent haa a seri
ous proposition np to him. As a rule" 
the ticket agent, would be fired for tell
ing the truth, about the lateness of. « 
train. If the train is to be in within ten 
minutes of thé schedule he is supposed 
to say nothing about lateness; on the 
otljer hand, if he has knowledge of a full 
sixty minutes off the schedule, he is ex
pected to shade the time in the propor
tion . that patrons have a chance to try 
another line.

Vèal, per ». ..
Pork, per lb..................
Teagues, per lb..........
Beefi per to ................
PM^peVib.-:

èsztïoiïn:.r.:b:

•T
away.
e big roads are all adopting the 

cement bridge. It is cheapers, more 
™ enduring, ffiore quickly erected, and it 
fi releases the builders from slavery to
10 the stéel mills.

The tremendous boom in cement 
building is shown by the difference in

duced about a million and a half bar
rels. .Last Jyear this had grown tol 
twenty-six and a half millions, and 
the total for 1906 will exceed even this 
great affitrant. Fortunately the supply 
is virtually unlimited. The Lehigh Valley 
region in Pennsylvania alone can turn 
out 20,000,000 barrels a year indefinitely.

The great Pennsylvania cement belt 
extends from Fogelsville, Lower Ma- 
cungie, to the Lehigh Valley river at 
Caplay. It runs in a northeasterly direc
tion, and is the same belt that later 
crops up in New Jersey. One company 
alone employs an army of some 21,000 
men in connection with the manufacture 
of its cement. There are five prominent 
companies, and their investment is com 
stoutly being increased, for the demand 
for cement has forced them to erect new 
mills, and to install new machinery, 
whose value combined would run into the 
millions.

As in blast furnaces the chemist is 
the most important factor, so in the 
manufacture of Portland cement the 
chemists employed in these mills repre
sent the topnotchers in their profession. 
Portland cement is simply a combination 
of argillaceous limestone with the nat
ural cement rock, bat to secure the ne
cessary high tensile strength, ground to 
the utmost firmness with uniformity of 
color (thus assuring that all construc
tion work will improve in strength by 
age and stand forever, if ao required!, 
demands analytical skill of the highest 
order.

There is much of the romantic in the 
discovery and development of the 
cement region in this country as well as 
Northampton. Farmers who for years 
had succeeded in making only a bare 
living from the stubborn soil suddenly 
found themselves rich beyond the wild
est figures of their imagination.

Barren roeky soil • on which the car
rot, the golden rod and the Canada 
thistle were always the most bonate- 

harvests, and where the tiller of 
the soil often 1 cursed the rock which 
was yet to prove his fortune, sold for 
hundreds of dolla

12

Feedstuff»
America» wheat, per tee ......EWBfâ -Barley, Manitoba, per ton ;.....
Barley, -tetond. per ton ........ ..

Flour T

$29.00

donbt

$28.00

K; ^«DMo£?r BÆ
Calgary Stmgariin,'per" bbL ””
Bran, per ton
Sfloris. Per ton ............................
Middlings, per ton ........................ $28.00
Hay, Fraser river, per ton.... ilïoo
Hay. Island, per ton---------------$14 to $16
Feed, cornmeal, per ton ................ $30.00
Choo feed, beet, per ton .
Whole corn, beat, per ton 
Cracked corn, per ton

$5.60
§5.60
$5.350»

East Liverpool, Ohio, with a popula
tion of 22,000, is one of the most 
strongly organized cities in the United 
States. Its trades council is noted far 
and wide as being most progressive and 
up to date in its handling of all ques
tions dealing with labor.

• • •>
An industry in Nanking, China, which 

ia said to employ 60,000 or 70,000 of the 
inhabitants, is that of

.55

.60
00

» » *
The following officers were elected- at 

the recent meeting of the Labor Party 
at Vancouver; President,-A. G. Perry, 
Vancouver; vice-president. W. Johnson, 
Nelson; second vuje-president, H. Nor
man, Victoria; secretary, G. F. Gray, 
Victoria ; treasurer, Aid. Williams. Exe
cutive committee, J. S. Rainey and C. 
B. GrolJ. Delegate Gray was nomintaed 
for president, bnt declined. Now that 
the basis of the organization has been 
provided no time will be lost in putting 
it in' proper shape. Branches wilt be 
established at all Important pointe 
throughout British Columbia.

The National Association of Leber 
Commissioners met recently at Boston. 
Twenty-seven bureaus of statistics were 
represented and addresses were made by 
such-men of national prominence as 8. 
N". D. North, 'director of thé census; 
Charles P. Neill, national commissioner 
of labor, who ia president of the asso
ciation; Curtis Guild, governor of Mas
sachusetts ; James Fitzgerald, mayor of 
Boston; Carroll D. Wright, who for 
twenty years was commissioner of the

.00-s .00
00Twenty minutes late is about all a 

ticket agent under the circumstances is 
allowed to admit at one time. Twenty 
minutes after the first announcement he 
may admit anothér twenty minutes of 
delay, and at the expiration of that time 
he finds it better to give the last twenty 
minutes of the house in two instalments 
of ten minutes each. Holding a crowd 
together in a waiting room, with a train 
running an hour late is something more 
than an art It ia a confidence game in 
which the successful agent demonstrates 
that he might have become a millionaire 
if only he had gone into the gold brick 
business. ...

■ paper
fan making. The paper for the fans is 
imported, and is cut. pasted and folded 
in Nanking, the result appearing in the 
export tablet as “fan papers.”

• *-*-*
Among the representatives from'this 

city who attended toe convention of the 
Canadian Labor Party • at Vancouver 
were George F. Gray, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council; J. Obxow, of 
the Typographical Union; Norman, 
of the Street Railway men; W1 Gabriél 
of the Boilermakers; J. C. Wattera, of 
the Boilermakers’ Helpers and Frank 
81avin of the Laborers’ Protective 
Union.

NOTICE
36 days after date I Intend to apply to 

the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described lande:.. ffiffiffiMàÜfiîâHÜlliBN 

No. 1. Commencing 
C. F. Moore’s southeast 
ntng ndrtb from the northeast

IMetmct, and .. 
mile north from said corner on north boun
dary of Lot 3, thence 40 chains west, 
thence 40 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 120 
chains east, thence 80 chains south to 
point of beginning.

No. 2. Commencing at southeast corner 
of ciahn No L thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chaîne north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south to point of begln-

chains

I TROUBLES OF THE § 
STATION AGENT § at a stake marked 

corner, on trail run- 
corner of 

about one

Ordinarily the railroad ticket win
dow in the small town Is supposed to 
open twenty minutes before train 
time. Ordinarily, too, tne patron of 
the road from the small town appears 
at the waiting room forty minutes be- 
fore train time. The average distance 
traveled by the average patron of the 
road is about sixteen miles. Here is a 
situation, qut of Which, at a glance, 
anyone may see where the. ticket 
agent earns his money thirty days be
fore the pay ear comes through.

For the village patron of the roq.d to 
blow in forty minutes ahead of train 
time and find the shutter of the ticket 
window down and bolted ât once is to 
suggest to that ner-vous person the 
horror of being left. He may wait 
seven minutes before he begins to ham
mer on the shutter, but in fourteen 
minutes he will be' half frantic. At 
the moment the âgent -may be in the 
freight room of therstatton billing out 

W-dhiàteensi^îwa cases of 
e&83’ and a barrel of àuapgrease butter, 
and utterly unconscious of the racket. 
Or he may be inside the ticket-tele
graph office making up the books of the 
office, in anticipation of a traveling 
auditor blowing in without notice.

In any event, however, the patron 
who intends going three stations down 
the line is in an anarchistic mood ten 
minutes before the ticket window 
opens, and when the same customer 
then learns for the nrst time that the 
train is thirty minutes late he bursts 
all pounds of anger against the whole 
line and attempts to take it out of the 
agent. In this situation the rules of 
the road do not compel the agent to 
smile pleasantly, but at the most he 
may look calm only, and he must not 
strike the ticket stamp with more than 
four pound» extra force, which always 
makes the customer madder than ever.

Under these rûlés of the companies 
the ticket agent must keep the spring 
lock on the door of his office closed and 
fast. But the agent can t ao it all the 
time, and whenever he doesn’t some 
one walks In with two grips, an over
coat, and an umbrella, asking the priv
ilege of leaving them tdere, as the train 

late. It this be a traveling man, 
who afterwards walks four blocks up 
the street for “another one.” and make 
it four instèad, there are more hollers 
when the agent is handing the cbn- 
ductor his orders on the platform and 
the traveler is beating on the station 
door, breathless from a run, and seeing 
his finish iii the inability to get his 
baggage.

The railroad ticket agent at the small 
station in the average small town has 
troubles that are all his own. He is 
a much misunderstood individual for 
the most part, andz to the extent he

•9-

OAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETS

• *
The New Hampshire state branch of 

the American Federatioa of Labor in
dorsed the Independence league at its 
session in Portsmouth recently. lie 
league will be upon a nonpartisan basis.

3. Commencing at a post 
due north of the

about 20 
southeast

corner of No. 2, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
northj^ihetnce 80 chains west to point of

No. .4. Commencing at a post near the 
northwest corner of No. 8, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chaips north, thence 80 
cijuJnsWest, thence SO chains south to point

No. 5. Commencing at a stake 20 chaîne 
north of the southeast corner of No. 3, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to point of beginning.

So. 0. - Commencing at northwest corner 
of No. 5, thence east So chains, thence horth 
80 chains, thence" west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point df beginning. -> 

No. 7. Commencing at northwest corner 
of. No- 8, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west-80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 8. Commencing at southeast corner 
of No. 6, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 86 chains to point of begin
ning.

So. 9. -Commencing at the S. W. 
of No. 8; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 40 chains; thence south 40 chains: 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 120 
chains; thence west 40 chains to -point of 

18 to 20 beginning.
6 to 8 , No. 10. Commencing at. a stake at north- 

6 east corner of No. 1, thence north 80 
A to 10 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence south 

10 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point Of
8 nr Ilf Commencing at S. W. corner of 

50 No. 10; thence north 80 chains; thence west 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 12. Commencing 40 chains south of 
S. W. corner of No. 11; thence west 80 
Chains; thènee north 80 chain»; thence 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
pbtnt of beginning

No. IS. Commencing 40 chains north of 
S. W. corner of No. 12, thence west 80 
chains, thence nqrth 80 chains thence east 
80 chains: theute south 80 chains to point 
of beginning.

No. 14. Commencing et S. W. corner of 
No. 18; thence 160 chains north; thence 
40 chains west; thence 160 chains south; 
thence 40 chaîne east to point of begin-
D%"o. 15. Commencing 40 chains north of 

S. W. corner of No. 14; thence west 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence east 120 chains; thence south 80 
chaîné to point of beginning.

No. 16. Commencing at N. W. corner of 
No- 161 -thence north 40 chains; thence west 
190 Aalnet thence - south 40 chains; thence

RETAIL MARKETS.fully recalled at the Ufiion of the 
Crowns, when a Scots King became 
Sovereign of the two Kingdoms. The 
story of Cathelns and Scota thoroughly 
established, Scotland could lay claim to 
a very early civilization. Accordingly, 
an account of a visit that Ambassadors

the legend. “They persaivet,” writes 
Archdeacon Bellenden, in his translation 
of EBoece’s Latin narrative, “thé same 
writs, the same manner of writing, the 
same, tongue, and the same habits and 
ceremonies as was usit among the Egyp
tians.” So thoroeghiy did fables of this 
description delude the learned world 
that the Royal line of Scotland was re
garded as the oldest in Europe, and af
ter the Union of the Crowns it was cus
tomary to distinguish the country to the 
north of the Tweed by the proud desig
nation of the “Ancient Kingdom.” Not 
until 1729, when Father Innés publish
ed his “Critical Essay on the Early In
habitants of Scotland,” were the vener
able falsehoods dispelled. Today the por
traits of mythical Kings which still 
adorn the Picture Gallery of Hplyrood 
Palace serve to remind the tourist of a 
time when they were believed to form an 
unbroken link with the age of Father 
Fergus. In reality the paintings • 
the work of a Dutch artist named J 
De Wit, who lived daring the closing 
years of the Stewart dynasty.

f

The Mythical Aspects
Of Scottish, Histo

Meat and Poultry ousHama. p«r lb..............................
Bacon, per lb.........................
Beef, pec lb............................... ;
Pork, dressed, per lb. 12% to
Mutton, per lb........................ 8to

Turkeys, per 16. .... .................. ..
Turkeys, local, per to. ...............
Geese, dressed, per to. ...............
Docks, dressed, per to...................
Chicken, spring, to., live wet,,..
Spring chicken, dressed, per lb.
chicken, broilers, per lb.................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ......
iiradreW.cr\.::::::::: 9010

Halibut, fresh, per lb. ........... 8to
Halibut, smoked, per to. ..
Cod, fresh, per lb.
Flounders, fresh, per lb. .............
Salmon, salt, per lb.  .........».
Salmon, fresh, per lb. »
Salmon, smoked, per lb. ».
Clams, per lb, ...........................
Oysters .Olympia, per tint...........
Oyster, Toke Point, des............. ..
Shrimps, per lb. ..............................

jrippered

rs per acre.

I WIT AND HUMOR S
Nations, Hke individuals, are prone to 

draw largely on the past. This char
acteristic is not so surprising as it may 
ht first eight seem. To establish the au
thenticity of a long lineage it is neces
sary that the race to which a particular 
family belongs should be deeply rooted 
in ages that have long vanished, 
follows, as a consequence, that a percep
tion of the lustre which antiquity 
fers will result in the fabrication of 
numerous myths. In apportioning blame 
to the early historian for assisting in the 
propagation of error one must guard 
against being unjust. Perhaps few 
of the legendary narratives which tend 
to exaggerate the importance of a par
ticular country are the work of a single 
individual or even a single generation. 
To realize the conditions that favor their 
growth one most endeavor to form a pic
ture of the state of a country while the 
art of printing Is yet unknown. Among 
rich and poor superstition is rife.. Oral 
tradition with its unlimited liceness to 
exaggerate takes the place of books. 
Love of one’s country and a correspond
ing hatred of rival nationalities prompt 
a credulous belief in the veracity of all 
stories which support the pretentions of 
the former. Under such circumstances 
it is not surprising that the patriotic 
chronicler should pay more heed to the 
embelliriiment of his narrative than to 
the trustworthipese of. the source from 
which it has emanated. From fabulous 
history the annals of England are not 
altogether free. But the pertinacity with* 
which Scotland was long compelled to 
insist on its independence secured for 
that country more than a fair share. 
Recognizing that the claims of their na

tive land Would be strengthened if its 
antiquity was thoroughly established, 
Scottish historians vied with each other 
in their efforts to secure widespread be
lief for a legend that has few equals m 
romance. '

For Scotland there was claimed a be
ginning contemporaneous with the time 
of Moses. An unfortunate quarrel' had 
disturbed the domestic felicity of the 
Royal Family of Greece, and Nicolas, 
the King of that country, determined to 
banish his son Gathelns. This hero 
dered to Egypt, where he wooed and won 
-Scota, a daughter of the Pharaoh who 
was drowned in the Red Sea. Early vi
cissitudes seem to have engendered in 
Gathelns a propensity for traveling; as 
we next find him journeying with the 
faithful Scota in the neighborhood of 
the Mediterranean, where he founded a 
State known aa Portus Gatheli. In this 
we recognize the modern Portugal. 
From Portus Gatheli tile couple set out 
in search of-new pastures, and eventu
ally reaching Scotland . they appear to. 
have recognized in that country a suit
able cradle for a sturdy racé. To the 
land of their adoption the adventurers 
carried a stone which had formed the 
pillow of the Patriarch Jacob during bis 
memorable dream. This was subsequent 
ly placed Under the Throne on which the 
Kings of Scotland were crowned. The 
Scots imbued the relic .with such mystic 
properties as to imagine they would be 
supreme in any country to which it

“Talk about necessity being the mother 
of invention !" exclaimed Uncle Allen 
Sparks. “The ablest liar I ever knew 
was an amateur fishermen,’—Chisago 
Tribune.

It

cornercon-
o-

Lady—Lina, what de I see? You are 
wearing the same sort of hat and dress 
as I wear myself. Now, where is the dit- 
ference between the mistress and the 
cook?

Lina—In cooking.—-Floh.

wan

ts to 20
An economical doctor was In the habit 

of writing his prescriptions on the Diana 
sides of old letters and circulars, etc.
One day a patient, who was suffering 
from an extreme nervous disorder, turn
ed over the prescription and read :

“The funeral will take place at 
past 4 on Wednesday.”—-Kikerikt.

A company was playing “She Stoops 
to Conquer” in a small western town last . 
winter, when a man without any money, f 
wishing to see the show, stepped up to 
the box office and said :
' “Pass me in, please." ,

The box office man gave a loud, narsn

“Pass you in, what for?" lie asked.
The applicant drew himself up a110 

answered haughtily :
“What for? Why, because I am Oliver 

Goldsmith, author of the play. '
“Oh, I beg your pardon, sir, replied 

the other in a shocked voice, as n 
hurriedly wrote out an order for a box- 
Argonaut.

40
25 to 85 
12 to 15Herring,

Dairy Produce
Kgg*— .

Eastern, per doz...........................
Fresh Island, per doz. .......
Fresh cream, per prat ...»

Cheese- 
Callforola

were
acob 30 half-60

30
1

cheese, per lb. .
Canadian cheese, pe 
Cream cheese, local.

Butter—
Manitoba, 14-lb. hexes 
Manitoba, per lb. ....
Best dairy, per to. . 
Victoria creamery, per lb. 
Cowtchan creamery.

=5It was fitting that a country with Such 
a proud record should be the object of 
the special attentions of Providence. 
Accordingly, at an important crisis in its 
history, signa and portents were not 
wanting. The storÿ of the ghesttv moni
tor who appeared before James XV. and 
endeavored to ayert the disaster of Plod- 
den is best told'in the language of Pit- 
âcottie: “Att this tyme the King came 
to Lithgow, quabir he waa at the conn- 
sail Terre sad and dollorous, makand 
hie prayeris to God ..to send, him ane 
gnid success n his voyage. And thair 
cam a man clad in ane blew gowne, belt-

r lb.......... 20
apiece 10

$8.76
3u
80
35

r to.
Delta creamery, per lb...................
Chilliwack creamery, per lb.

Vegetables

35
33
35

Cabbage, each ...................
Onions. 6 lbs. tor .......................

:::::: !i:S
Canliflouwer, per head .................. 6 to 10
Carrots, per to.......................
Artichoke», per lb. ........

might be carried. This belief received a 
rude shodk when, in 1296, Edward J. 
conveyed the Stone of Destiny to West
minster without suffering any punish
ment for his rashness. But it was joy- 3 chains to point of beginning.

Ç. F. MOORE.12%
1 % -
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HOME Fi Swere always la advance and the water •HeHli. I liw w
provided tor the troops, as well as the ■ ______B,.t5,r.r.a“as TOUR IEBI0B
opinion this principle should hold good 
in every civilised community. A word,
however, may be said meanwhile on the Inspector Of ÜV6 StOCk Tells Of
subject of teaching the people m mors r ....
isolated positions to protect themselves. PfOSP6rOUS COfidltlODS 00
Safety, for instance, may easily be ob- , „ . , ,
tained by the simple process of boiling 1116 In8l0l30u
all water need for potable purposes in
dangerous localities?’

Dr. Fell, who was staying at the Do
minion hotel, left last evening by the 
Indianapolis for his home In North 
Yakima.

There Isn’t

a medical man or a food specialist in 
America but will say that

il
-PEat

SALUDA" MUNICIPALITY OF SAANICH.
Municipal Elections, 1907.

Dr. S. F. Tolmie, provincial govern- *J*££££"£
meht inspector of live stock, has re- . .
23? AMb-SSM” £ £ A SSXZSSS

aiAa.»ass. SIT w out acting as judge at the New ve“b*r to make and subscribe before a 8u
MONTCAGLB8 REPAIRS CQSTLY. Westminster and Armstrong exhibitions, preme'of County Court Judge, Justice

wm rsre $$$of 8tern f
. v . , ww---- ; x , cattle and horses. While there, Prof. ... *-* ^

Advices from Hongkong state that re- Lake, of Corvahs, Ore., delivered an in- tu£r*r\ ^
pairs , to the steamer Monteagle of the teresting address under the auspices of inis declaration may be made before
<3. P. R. fleet, which drove ashore dnr- the Farmers’ Institute of the district <?lerk of the Municipality at the-----■-
ing the typhoon of Sept. 18 at the Chi- upon fruit culture. °Wee OD Glanfiord avenue,
nese port, exclusive of the new stern- At Grand Prairie, Dr. Tolmie again ,Jfea!.est®te owners ant
post and propeller, will cost «102,000. acted as a judge of live stock He Bien SîticmSîty durl^ W08r“ré”M™,t2dtt! 
It is expected the steamer will be de- passed through the lower Nicola and .<*„ at the municipal ofaoTaS?™re^hw 
layed tor ninety days undergoing re- Kootenay inaugurating classes for the their names are duly entered and declare 

The damages sustained by the ^.7 of live stock ’In different sections, tion msde_beforethe Municipal Assess»;
During this trip he was accompanied by (a.O. Case) according to statute.

t™hwnawhent,1l90imnes,nfc.m Hong® ™en”‘ Ottl™The°ftoftor'dSuwSdt

«S8.000 for repairs. The Bkkasdni was “£rrancludeThis journey by __________
bound from Manila to -Royal Roads and making » tour of the CbilKwack district, 
was picked up dismasted and towed to with him was F. M. Logan. They or- 
Hongkong by a tramp steamer which ganized and presided over classes of the 
was paid $2,000 salvage. same character as those above- mentioned

....,-O : : . at Ladner’s Landing and at Eden in the
IN WINTER QUARTERS. Delta country.

, _ ,, , This is the first year, the doctor says.
Navigation la Ended on the Yukon and in which a systematic, attempt has been

Steamer* Are Hauled Out. made to diffuse scientific knowledge of
‘ . —— live stock and agriculture among resl-
Navigallon has been ended on the dences of the Interior sections of Brit-

Yukon river and the sternwheel fleet of ;6h Columbia. Everywhere the move 
the White Pass & Yukon route is being has been enthusiastically supported. None 
placed in winter quarters. The ma- of the classes were failures because of 
jority of the company’s steamers will the lack of students. In some places 
winter at White Horse, with the excep- prizes were offered those making the 
tion of the Bonanza King and La best scores in judging stock after hav- 
France. They will remain at Hootalin- ing attended the series of lectures, 
qua in order to be in a position to ac- Dr. Tolmie states that prosperity pre
commodate the traffic beyond Lake Le- vails tiiroughout the province. While in 
barge in the spring before the lake ice fhe (Bianagan he witnessed the--gather- 
breaks. A Dawson despatch says: “All ,0^ -t^la £i]5iL«^°î"n thî

‘and® Steamboat ranches were inaVppy framed mind, 
ways at West Dawson and Steamboat ^ Sret ralla ojE the branch railway
slough now presents the appearance of from Spence.a brtage to Nicola were 
a full-fledged rfiip yard. All the boats being laid while he was there and the 
are finding safe winter quarters from residents were looking forward to better 
the .breakup in the spring. The boats things when the line was ready for 
laid up here are: Tyrrell, Schwatka, operation. It would open up thte coal 
Lightning, and the Mary Graff. mining belt and be a boom to ttye

farmers who heretofore have felt the 
*ty for transportation facilities.

ODr. Tolmie will leave today on a trip 
through the Boundary country.

CEYLON TEAS
ARE THE PUREST, HOST HEALTHFUL 

AND MOST DELICIOUS OF ALL.
Sold Only In Lead Packets.

hauled. Many well known masters, many 
of them passed away have been in 
mand of the vessel, among them Capte. 
Lewis, McCulloch, Meyer, Irving, White, 
Glaholme, Ramsay, Rudlin, Jagers and 
others.

The Princess Louise has been in con
tinual service since the early days, while, 
one by one, her competitors have been 
relegated to the oblivion of the bone- 
yard. The George E. Starr, Eliza An
derson, Alida—which was burned to-the 
water's edge in 1800—and the other 
rivals of pioneer days have all gone. 

,Tbe Princesp, Louise continued, tmd was 
still a money-maker. She Was, too, the 
first of the C. P. R. line of Princesses 
and her name gave rise to the decision 
to so name all the steamers of the coast 
fleet of the C. P. R. S. S. Co. —

For many seasons the vessel was em
ployed on the northern British Columbia- 
New Westminster routes after Being 
taken over by the C. P. R. and it was 
not long since she was laid up on the 
Fraser to remain until she was sold 
out of the service. The new owners have 
taken charge, and, as stated, will prob
ably dismantle her and convert her into 
a coal carrier. 1

C PI SELLS STM 
PRINCESS LOUISE

com-

pairs.
British ship Bskasoni, which was dis-

Ploneer Vessel Goes to McDonald 
8 Marpole and WilHBe 

Dismantled
MT.-C/

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, «1 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated a* Lion Point, 
Portland Canal:

Commencing at a poet placed at the S.W. 
corner of lot 487, and marked “AH.P.’e 
N.W. Comer," thence along -the Southern 
boundary of lot 467 to the S.B. corner of 
eald lot, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
to the shore of 'Portland Canal, thence 
along the shore In an Easterly direction to 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B. C.
ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,

Per Wm. Plgott, Agent.

110 IN INTERESTING CAREER

Paid Big Subsidies in the Early 
Days For Non-interference 

With Rivals.

Steamer Princess Louise has been 
sold to McDonald & Marpole, of Van
couver, by the C. P. R. S. S. Co. It is 
reported the vessel will be dismantled 
and converted into a hulk for carrying 
coal from the island mines to the main-

DEATH LUE IN 
CONTAMINATED WATER

To Fannie R. Klersted and Edgar F.
TAiLIe ÎTOTICB that I Intend, one month 

after date of this notice, to sell under a 
power of sale contained In a certain In
denture of mortgage dated October 1, 1902, 
all that parcel or tract of lend known as 
part of Section Seven (l), Victoria District, 
and more particularly known as Lot Five 
(6) of 6ub-dlvirion of Lots Ten (10) and 
Eleven (11), of Block A, of Bitension A. 
Cloverdale, Map 436; unie* the principal 
and Interest now owing under said mort
gage are paid before the expiry of said 
month.

land.
This sale, just consummated, removes 

the fourth former C. P. R. steamer from 
the fleet acquired when the present com
pany took over the vessels of that com- 

The Danube was sold to the

Visiting Sanitary Expert Points 
Out an Ever-Present 

Danger
psny. ■■
British Columbia Salvage company and 
is known as the Salvor: the Willapa to 
the Alaska S. S. Co., being known as 
the Bellingham; the Yosemite, to Capt. 
Grant and associates of Seattle for the 
excursion business on Puget Sound. F. 
W. Vincent, treasurer of the C. P. K- 
S. S. Co.,» returned from Seattle yes
terday with the money pfcid for the lat
ter vessel.

The Princess

YOSEMITE AT SEATTLE.
Repairs and Alterations to Cost «30,000 

to Be Made at Morans.

Capt. Hickey and crew of fifteen men 
who took the' steamer Yosemite to Se
attle and delivered the vessel to Capt. 
Grant and associates returned yeeterday 
as passengers on the Indianapolis. They 
report that considerable changes are, to 
be made on the Yosemite, the deck ar
rangement-being completely changed in 
order to accommodate a large number 
of excursionists. The alterations and 
repairs are to be made at the Moran 
shipyards at Seattle and are to cost 
«80,000. The purchasers are forming a 
stock company to be incorporated- under 
thé’ name of’’the- Puget Shrnnd Excursion 
Company. Among those interested are 
Capt. Thomas Grant,' James Campbell 
of Campbell Bros, and F. J. Eitel. The 
Yosemite is to be ready for next Bea
con's business. ■ - -

M. Z. RICHARDSON,.
Mortgagee.

Dated at- Victoria, B. C„ October S 
1906.

necessi
25An important visitor to the city yes

terday was Dr. George Edward Fell, 
M. D., F. R. M. S., a resident for the 
time being of Yakima, Wash. In an 
interview with the Colonist, he said:

“As a civil engineer who has since 
become a physician, I am always very 
much interested in sanitary matters, of 
which I have had considerable experi
ence, not only in my native city of Buf
falo where I practiced as United States 
assistant engineer on the harbor works 
of Lake Erie and in charge of the sewer 
contracts of the city of (Buffalo, but also 
ai regarding a question continually aris
ing in relation to thé contamination of 
«reams By sewafce, aftebtingT'the pete) 
bfe water supply.jpf western cities gem 
«ally. This question is coering-up no* 
in tile Yakima valley. 9pme sections 
have taken steps to prevent the contam
ination of the1 river by sewage from 
above which will necessitate the con
struction of septic tanks, filtration beds 
lowing it to pass again itito the river.

“The position at Buffalo was this: 
A typhoid epidemic existed on the shores 
of the lake above Buffalo, which was 
supposed by many to endanger the wa
ter supply ot Buffalo city, which is 
taken from the centre of Niagara river 
at its head nhar Lake Erie. Fortunate
ly f6r Buffalo, however, there existed 
such a condition of currents at the head 
of. the Niagara river, that the material 
coming from the lake shore, with its 
septic factors, was deflected by these 
currents towards the eastern shore of 
the river and away from the intake, 
thus preventing the city of Buffalo from 
being on» of the worst typhoid centres 
in the country; and- questions arose as 
to whether the sewage of Cleveland, O., 
which is thrown into Lake Erie, about 
200 miles west above Buffalo, might 
not work eastward: and act as a factor 
in polluting the water of Lake Brie, 
whence Buffalo takes its supply.

“This is etlll to some extent an open 
question," continued Dr. Fell, “and to 
me it is one that must be considered 
as a part of the general question of 
potable water. The view of Prof. T. J. 
Burrill of Illinois State university was 
that owing to the alack current and 
great distance, natural conditions would 
destroy the pathogenesis of disease-pro
ducing bacterium before it could reach 
fiuffâlo. Hft views were based upon 
the fact of the‘immense amount of sew
age thrown .into the Chicago drainage 
canal at Chicago and diluted with the 
waters of Lake Michigan, which was 
made completely free of pathagenic bac
terial life within about ninety miles of 
Chicago.

“These questions are merely part of 
a series which arise in this connection 
at almost all points where streams or 
lakes are contaminated by .sewage and 
used for potable purposes. ’It brings us 
ultimately to this point—thé government 
protection and prevention from contam
ination of all waters-which can be used 
for potable purposes. In medicine it is 
assumed today, almost axiomaticaily, 
that where typhoid fever is found there 
has been a fault in the sanitation of 
fhe water supply which can end should 
be positively prevented. The greatest 
example of this fact that we have be
fore us, namely, of the scientific methods 
by which disease can be prevented, is 
to be found in the wonderful results ob
tained by the Japanese army surgeons 
during the late war between Russia and 
Japan. We gave them the bacterial 
knowledge and they applied it. to prac
tical use in a manner never before wit
nessed in the history of the world."me mam principle ot me wnoie
question is this: The object should be 
to prevent the contamination of the 
water supply, not to correct it after it 
nas been allowed to Become vitiated. 
Bacteria are-the most minute of living 
organisms and are what we believe to 
be the producers of disease, consequent
ly no precautions that we can take can 
be too great or too rigid in face Of the 
magnitude of the evil that may arise 
from the most minute of causes.

“The movement that is now taking 
place throughout the world in the direc
tion of the prevention and eradication 
of disease is practically a new aiyaken- 
Ing to the gravity of the subject and in 
every civilised country the whole weight 
of modern science is being brought to 
bear upon the subject) and it devolves, 
therefore, upon governments, through 
their various health departments to-de
vise such drastic measures for the pro
tection of the population as the circum-

o
FINE FOR ICE MAN.

New York, Nov. 2,—The American 
Ice -Securities company today declared 
an initial quarterly dividend of 13-4 per 
cent, ’

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands end Works for the 
purchase of the laud situate at West end 
ot Sabine Portage, starting -from a post 
marked “S. W., thence running East 40 
chains, thence North 40. chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence Sduth to starting 
point 40 chains, and containing 160 acres, 
more or less.

Bàblne "Portage, August 1, 1906. 
o26 N. OOCOLA.

________  Louise, which lately has
been tied up on the Fraser river, is one 
of the pioneer steamers of these waters. 
Old timers tell of the merry rate wars 
whidi marked the advent of the vessel, 
then known as the Olympia, into thfe 
local business. It was in 1869 when 
navigation was receiving marked impetus 
on Pnget Sound that the steamship war 
commenced. The Oregon Steam Naviga
tion company entered the field after nrou-

to Victoria, after an absence of ten 
years. . The old Eliza Anderson, which 
had shortly before vanquished the 
steamer New World and driven that 
craft from the trade was no match for 
the new comer in point of speed, and a 
fierce rate war begun âs soon as, the 
Wilson G. Hunt started business. 
Rates,were cut, and cut again. It was 
far frotn being a one-sided contest, as 
both concerns were well-equipped finan
cially to carry on the war indefinitely.

George S. Wright and D.. B. Finch, 
who we^e operating the Eliza, Anderaen 
realized that (be time was comifig when 
that pioneer craft could no longer hold 
the trade and an order was placed at 
New York with John English A 
for the sidewheel steamer 
afterward rechristened Princess 
The steamer arrived at San Francisco 
on November 19, 1869, in command of 
Capt. Boirer, 76 days from New York. 
She reached Olympia on December 
3rd, and four days later, with great 
eclat, began service between Olympia 
and Victoria. The Colonist described 
her then as “A brig-rigged side wheel 
steamer with a hull 
throughout of seasoned White oak, 180 
feet long, 30 feet beam, and 121-2 feet 
depth of hold.”

A new factor in Puget Sound trans
portation appeared then. The sidewheel 
steamer Alida, bnilt by Mr. Nash, who 
had secured the mail contract between 
Olympia and Victoria entered the trade. 
Nash became financially involved and se
cured the assistance of E. A. and L. M. 
Starr, two wealthy Portlanders who had 
no previous experience In steamboating. 
and the Alida was ultimately turned over 
to them. As first constructed the Alida 
Was .not a success and in 1870 Was re
modelled at Seattle and made her first 
trip to Victoria on July 12, 1870, with 
Capt. B. A. Starr in charge and the late 
Capt Dan Morrison aa pilot. He Alida 
had twelve staterooms and was a neat 
little craft, but no match for the Olym
pia wbkh was placed in opposition Im
mediately, having replaced the Eliza An
derson. The advent of the Olympia made 
matters »o interesting for the Starrs 
that they decided to build a new side- 
vheeler that would run faster and 
cheaper to fight the Olympia.

The Olympia secured the bulk of the 
trade, and, when the new steamer, the 
North Pacific, was completed and 
brought to Victoria the Starrs ended the 
struggle by the payment of $7,500 per 
year to the owners of the Olympia to 
have them take their boat from the 
route. The Olympia’s owners then went 
after another subsidy for non-interfer
ence. In July, 1871, she steamed to 
San Francisco and soon after her arrival 
was given another subsidy not to Inter
fere with the trade of California 
«M. In 1872 the steamer commenced 
operations between San Francisco and 
Portland, but was soon withdrawn and 
made g voyage to Honolulu. Afterward 
the veeeel ran to Humboldt, Cal., and in 
1873 again retired with her double mb- 
eidy still in force. For seven years the 
steamer was laid up while the Starrs 
paid her owners over «50,000. In 1878 
she was taken to the Sound by George 
S. Wright, but had difficulty in finding 
profitable trade.

Capt. John Irving was at this time 
operating the steamer Wilson G. Hunt 
between Victoria and New Westminster, 
and the Hudson’s Bay company was at 
war with him. The company’s old 
steamers were no match for Capt. Irv
ing’s vessel and G. S; Wright Induced 
the local H. B. factor to purchase the 
Olympia for «75,000. This transfer 
brought the steamer under the British 
flag, and the late Capt. ,H. G. Lewis, 
former shipping master, was given com
mand. After a short time the H. B. Co. 
changed the steamer’s name; and after 
a voyage to Wrangel in 1879 she was 
rechnstened and registered as the Brit
ish steamer Princess Louise, of London. 
Running under that name she was op- 
ertti by the H. B. Co. until the C. P* 
N. Ce. absorbed the vessels of that com
pany. In 1885 she was extensively over-

BRYAN COMMITS HIMSELF.
New York, Nov. 2.—William J. 

Bryan has written- a letter to Bird S. 
Coler, borough president of Brooklyn, 
endorsing the camtidacy of William R. 
Hearst for governor

-------------------- fee—:-------- -
■ SAYS HE tS>rlNNOCENT.

Milwaukee Wis.v'jSov. 2.—A special 
from Wausau, Wis.,"èays that Leonard 
Leopold, wanted in- Chicago, in connec
tion with the murder 'of Mrs. Margaret 
Leslie, an actress, was arrested today 
and after he was taken to jail he con
fessed his identity, but strenuously de
nied any connection with the murder. 

---------- - . O" ' - ■ ■■ ' -
CONSUMPTIVE SAILORS,

Washington, D. Cô Nov. 2.—-Tuber
culosis has made alarming inroads upon 
the personnel of the United States navy 
and marine corps in spite of the meas
ures taken by the i.medical officials to 
check the disease. The annual report of 
Admiral Rixey, surgeon general of tlu 
navy, which was. made public today, 
shows that in 1905 the number of tu
berculosis cases in the service was 243, 
or 6.1 for every L000 men. In 1895 
the ratio was only 3,2 to every 1,000. 
Practically all the ease» are pulmonary 
tuberculosis.

NOTICE la hereby given that 30 day* 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commdestoner of Lands 
and Works for a keen* to cut and cany 
away timber .from, the following described

side of Juaon liver, about 40 chains from 
the mouth, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, then* west 80 Chains, 
thence north 80 chains to place of 
mencement.

coin-
E. W. WYLIE. 

Heed Mand. B. C„ October 20th. 1906.

BULKLEK IS WAITING 
FOB WAGON ROAD

NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that we Intend 

to apply to thé Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and -Works, 60 days from date, for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land for cannery and fishing pur
poses:Beginning at a post marked "B. W. L, 
N.W. Cor.?’ situate at thé S. W. comer 
of Pre-emption No. 7Z. In See. 29. Town
ship 30, Rupert District, thence Bast 20 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence West 
to the Shore, following the shore Hue 
North and East to the point of commence
ment, being 160 acres, more or less.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1906.
Ri B. ‘ MONTGOMERY.

(-j:

Sens 
Olympia, 
s Louise.

Settler Writes to Government 
Describing Needs of the 

District
si

o2
George Sandifer, of Ootsa Lake, 

writes to the Bureau of Provincial In
formation as follows: “I received let
ters and pamphlets from you while in 
Oklahoma, and I am located here now 
on the north aide of the Ootsa Lake, 
about half way up the lake. There are 
several of us here from the States, and 
we are well pleased with this country, 
which will beyond any doubt make the 
finest mixed fanning district in British 
■Columbia.

“Here are about twelve settlers here 
in ail, most of them Canadians. Very 
few have tried to raise crops this year, 
for the reaaon that it takes a settler all 
the first summer season to bring in sup
pliés and make tiay for his horses; so 
he has no time to improve his land.

“My partners and I brought in a 
mowing machine this season on pack 
horses, and put up about forty tons of 
hay; we- also brought in a plow and 
some seed oats and potatoes and garden 
seeds to plant next. year.

“We find that the only thing that is 
keeping this country back from being 
settled and brought into nae at once is 
the need of a wagon road; and we have 
found that it can be built for much less 
than was thought. We have examined 
the road all the way from Bella Coola 
to Ootsa Lake, and the greatest expense 
would he over the rock slides at the 
head of the Bella Coola valley. We 
have found an easy grade over the sum
mit, which wiH be gradual for about 
five miles.

“There are only four bridges to be 
built, which will " not cost any peat 
amount of money. The Bella Coola 
ehould be bridged at Canoe Crossing, 
about twenty-four miles up the river; 
this will be the most expensive bridge 
on the road. The Salmon river is still 
and shallow, and it will not coat very 
much to bridge it The Teta-Chnck 
and Ootsa rivers are both shallow 
streams in tbe winter season at the 
point where they will have to be 
bridged.”

Mr. Sandifer estimates the cost of the 
road from Bella Coola to Ootsa Lake at 
«5,000, exclusive of bridges. He says 
that the settlers are all very anxious 
about securing better transportation, 
and would be willing, if they had the, 
means, to undertake the construction of 
the road there at their own expense. 
He remarks, however, that they are all 
poor men, but if the government would 
make an appropriation they would will
ingly do the work, and guarantee to do 
it more cheaply than by contract. He 
estimates that it would take about 
twelve months to complete the road, and 
says that It It Is constructed next spring 
and summer, the whole district of Oot
sa and Francois will be settled up in 
less than two years.

hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lea* of the foreshore for 
booming pornos*: Beginning at a «take 
marked "D. pryadale’s northeeet comer," 
planted on north ride of West Arm ot Cum- 
ehewa Inlet: thence west 40 chnln*;-thenee 
sooth 40 chains; then* esnt 20 chains; 
thence south 40 chains; thence eest 20 
Chains; thence north 80 Chaîne to point of 
beginning.

D. DBY8DALE,

NOTICE la
constructed

COMMITTED TO ASYLUM.

Portage la Prairie, Man., Nov. 2.— 
Ell Grobb, a farmer who shot a bailiff 
last fall while the latter was executing 
« distress warrant, was today found not 
guilty of Wilful murder, having been ad
judged insane. He will be confined in 
the provincial asylum. By C. T. Moore, Agent.

Dated September 28th, 1906.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tlu* 60 

days after date; I Intend to epply to theas™seras of land for agricultural purpose*, de-

DRAMATIC DEATH. „

Sergeant Makes Target of Himself at 
* Rifle Instruction.

scribed as follows:
Commencing at a post adjoining my pre

emption on N. W. corner, running North 
40 chains, thence Best 40 chains, thence 
South 40 Chains, thence West 40 chains, 
containing 160 acres,' situated on North 
shore of Franck Lake, In Coeet District.

J. W. HENKEL,
Francois Lake.

Treves, Rhenish. Prussia, Nov. 2.— 
Today while several companies of the 
'Seventeenth infantry were undergoing 
rifle instruction with blank cartridges a 
sergeant oF" one squad fell dead with 
four bullets through his breast. It de
veloped that he had himself loaded the 
rifles of the squad with ball cartridges 
and directed the recruits to aim at his 
breast and pull the triggers when he 
exclaimed: "His Majesty, hurrah." The 
cause of the sergeant’s suicide has not 
been ascertained.

el8
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, In 

accordance with the Land Aet, V Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Wetkn for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty sores of un- 
surveyed lend on the Bulkier river, about 
tour milts from South Bulkier telegraph 
ifflee, Coast District, described as follows:

Starting at Initial post N. W. Corner, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
Weet 40 chains to point ot 00 

July 19, 1806.
J. C BOYD.

Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Agent

SIEGE RENEWED.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—A state of 
siege has again been proclaimed in the 
Baltic provinces on account of the con
tinuance of revolutionary terrorists. The 
inhabitants bave been forbidden to leave 
their houses after 7 o’clock in the even
ing under penalty of a fine of $76.

encement

«2
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 

days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Land» and Works for permission to lease, 
for twenty years, as a fishing station, the 
following described lands:

Commencing at a pest planted on the 
West shore Klldala Bay, about one mile 
North of Lot 8, Range Two (2), Coast Dis
trict, thence West 20 chains, thence South 
80 chains, thence East 20 chains more or 
lees to Klldala Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
following along the eald shore line of Kll. 
dais Bay, to point of commencement, con
taining 100 scree, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

Dsted st Rivers Inlet, B. C., September 
4, 1908.

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE

steam-
ITALY UNCOMFORTABLE.

Rome, Nov. 2.—Heavy snows through
out Italy have caused floods in various 
parts of the peninsula. There is over 
a foot of water on 8t- Mark’s square 
in Venice, and it ie snowing in the? Alps. 
Many roads are obstructed by land
slides.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 2.—The jury in 
the Kleingbiel ’murder trial brought in 
a verdict this afternoon finding the pris
oner guilty of manslaughter. Judge 
Britton reserved sentence. Kleingbiel, 
who is an old man, killed his aged wife.

Inland Revenue Returns.—The re
turns of the inland revenue department 
for the port of Victoria to date show 
a marked Improvement over those of 
the first tour months of the last fiscal 
year.
|i6)«oe.
October are given as follows: Spirits, 
$10,681.17; malt, $2,844.22; tobacco, 
$2,743.24; raw leaf tobacco, $2,810.06; 
cigars, $945.08; other receipts, $30. 
Total, $17,624.69.

«18

NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty dare 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lande A Works for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate in Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of the 8 keen a River, 
at or near a point known aa Kitsap, rn 
nine North 80 chaîne, thence Bast 80 
chains, tbence South 80 chains, thence 
Weet 80 chains to point of commence
ment; containing 640 acres, more or le*. 
Located September 5, 1906.

Dated at Eealngton.^September 17. 1906.
^J. Dean, Agent.

The increase approximates 
Returns for the month of

04

, /1 t
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158, Renfrew Dletrlct. carry awuj timber from the following
Vancouver, B.-C , September «. 1906 land* Stented in Coast District, B. C., 

THOMAS HORNE. Ràhdfe IV:CciMneirtng at a «take planted on the 
"T Shore of Bakers Inlet and about 

om Granville channel; de- 
J!**: Thence East 40 chains, thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 

chains, thence South 60 chains, thence 
West 80 chaîne, thence North 100 chains 
to place of commencement.

Located September 19, 1906.
ALVBN C. JONES,

Port Esslncton.

82

HIhSESSS
situate on the Northern bank of .the Nans 
River: Commencing nt « po«a standing 
on the 8. E. eerfier of (he Red Cliff Indian 
Reserve, thence Bast 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence Weet 40 chaîne, 
thence South 20 chains, to point of com- og 
mencement; containing 110 acres, more or _
Wtm......................... «*■■■■■

1
,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, op 
lye after date, f Intend to apply to the 
"on. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Work* for permkelon to purchase the fol
lowing described lande, situated on Union 
Island, Kyttquot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mile West of Chatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a post mariced “J. McM„ 
S.W. Comer," thence West 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chains, thence East 30 
chains to shore Une, thence following Chore 
line to point ot commencement; containing 
40 acre*, more or lew

1806J).te» jfe T. COLLISON.

NOTICE
NOTICE k hereby given that 30 im 

after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of\ Lend» 
end Works for a special 'license to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, In the Renfrew district 
of Vancouver leland:

1. Commencing from a stake- planted at
the N. W. comer of Section 78; thence NOTICE I» hereby given that, 60 days 
N- to the N. E. corner of section 78; after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
thence W. 20 chaîne along North Boundary, commlseloner ef Lande an* Weeks et vie- 
of Section f8; thence N. 40 chains; thence toria, B. C., tor permission 'to'pnrohâie 
E. lie ehalnsr^thenee -Senth 20 -chains the following described land, situated on 
more « less‘to the N. W. corner of See- Portland Canal, In the Skeena dletrlct: 
tlon 84; thence, cfetlnulng South 24 Chains Commencing at a post planted on the 
more or le* to the North Boundary of beach shout one-quarter of a mile below 
Section 81; thence Weet along North Bonn- the mouth of Swamp Point Creek, marked 
d*Sr ot Section 81 to the N. W. eorfier “J. 8. Berkley s. E Corner " thence 80 

n 81 ; tbence Sooth to the North chaîna North, thence « dtain» West 
Boundary ot Section 78; thence Weet to the beach, thence in a Southeasterly dlreo-
&e pointant K j
N 2 WC^rdon,g application” « ^ Seated th„ Sri,

20 chains West and 40 chains North of 
N. B. corner of Section 78; thence 80 chaîne 
North; thence 80 chains Bret; tbence 80 
chains South; thence 80 chains Weet to 
point of commencement.

Vktoria. B. C..
Oct.2,, 1806

JOHN MACMILLAN.oS

✓

toot

J. 6. lm
B. O. Jennings, Agent.%

MINERAL ACt (Form F.)

Certificate of Improvement». , I.
WILL- G. DB ROUSIB, 

ALEXANDER Lff*8KY. 
NQTlCe l'" '

NOTICE.08.

Victoria Mining Division 
District. Where located: All on Mount 
Sicker, Vancouver Island,
Fraction Bast of the Lew 
well West of and adjoining the Rock 
Bluff, Rock Bluff South Weet of Lion 
Fraction, Lewarance West of and ad- 
todnlng Lion Fraction.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Jam* L. Hlrd, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B 7088, Intern, 
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to 
Ota "MUflu Recorder for

30 days after date I Intend to ««ply to 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and, Work» for permkelon to.cut and carry 
away timber from the following described
“nS! 1. Commencing at a «take marked 
C. P. Moore's southeast earner, on trail run
ning north from the northeast corner of 
Lot 8, Renfrew Dktrict, end about one 
mile north from said corner, on north 
daiy of Lot 3. thence 40 chains 
thence 40 chain» north, thence 80 chaîne 
west, thence 40 chains north, tbence 08 
chains ess*, thence 80 chaîne, south to 
point of beginning.

No, 2. Commencing et south east corn* 
of claim No 1, tbence 80 chains east, then* 
80 chaîne north, thence 80 chains west; 
thence 80 chains sooth to point of begfa-

of Somenoe
the Lion 

trance, Or-

5»
ente, for. tie
Grants of the above claims, 
fbrthsr take notice that action, un- 
ettoo 87, must be comeneed before 
Pence of each a Certificate of Im-the

Dated thk 11th day of October, 1806 
JAMES L. BIRD.

“‘Ni 3. Commencing et e.poet 
chaîne doe north of the 
earner of No. 2, thence 80 chelae south, 
thence 80 Chains east, thence 86 chains 
north, thence 80 chains weet to pcdntr of

Commencing a< a poet near the 
northwest corner ot No. 8, thence 80 Chain» 
eest, tbence 80 chaîne north, thence SO 
chaîne weet, thence 80 chains south to point 
of beginning.

No. 5. Commencing at.a stake 20 chaîna 
north ot the southeast corner of No. 6 
thence south 80 chaîna, thence east 80 
chain», thence north 80 chah* thence weet 
80 chafe*'*» potnt of t 

No. 6. Commencing 
of No. 5, thence eest 80

about 20 
southeast NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

day* after date; I intend to make applica
tion to the Honorable the Chief Coimnls- 
sfcoeer of Lends and Works for a special 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
éSa-fbUnwtog described lands, situated In 
Beer River District, Portland Canal:

Commencing at a poet 40 chains Weet 
of bridge and on South bank ot Bitter 
Creek, thence Bast. 40 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
tbence North 80 chains to commencement
P<0dtober 1. 1806

C. BBBBAU.
- ■:________C. H. Ptckle. Agent.

LAND PURCHASE NOTICEbwewt comer 
thence north 

halns, thence80 chains, thence west 80 
south 80 chains to i 

No. 7. Commend 
of No. 6, thence eest

of Notice is hereby given that sixty dey» 
after date I Intend to 
able Chief Comksloner , ■
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situate In Range fire Great 
district, B.C. Comenolng at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of lot 864 running 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chain», 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 16» 
chains to point of comlaencement, contain
ing 640 acres more or le*. Located Sep
tember 2nd, 1806

at apply to tile Honor- 
of lands and works

. ^ . t cornerchains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 

chains to point of begimnng. 
Commencing at eoumeeet comer 

of No. 6 thence east SO chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence sooth 80 chains to point of begin-

south 80 
No. 6

“Ni 8. Commencing at the edothweat 
earner of No. 6 thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence weet 40 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
40' chains, thence north 120 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 10. Commencing 
east corn* of No. 1, thence north 80 
obtins, thence weet 80 chains, thence south 
80 chaîne, thence east 80 chains to point of
‘’"Cl!8 Commencing et S. W. corner of 
No. 10; thence north 80 chains; thence weet 
80 <*atns; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chaîne to point of beginning.

No. 12. Commencing 40 chaire eouth of 
S. W. corner of No. 11; tbence west 88 
chains; thence north 80 chains; tbence 
east 80 chains; tbence south 80 chains to
P°No. 18.t>e&nmmdng 40 dial ns north of 
s. W. corner of No. 12, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chela* thence east 
80 chains; thence south 80 chain» to point

N«li4.” Commencing et S. W. corner ot 
■^0 13;- thence 160 chains north; thence 
40 chaîne west; thence 160 chains south; 
thence 40 chains east to point of begtn-

C. PORTER.
By J. Dean.

Bssington, Sept. 17th,-1806
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO . 

PURCHASE

Agent.
Dated,

at a stake at north-

NOTICE ie hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lends and Works foe per
mission to purdbsee the following de
scribed land, situate In Range 6, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commenting at a Poet 
on the South bank of the Skeena River, 

miles from Port Bssington, run
ning Best 20 chains, thence North 20 
chain*, thence West to the South bank of 
the 6keena Hirer, thence following the 
Mid bank Southerly to point of com- 
_ __ tabling 4» acres, more or
l*a. Located Septemlmr 16 1806.

Dated at Bssington, September 17, 1806 
W. J. O’NEIL A J. DEAN.

'

about 28

mencement; con
•»

ot o4
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the
. ...... L Hon. Chief Commlseloner of Lands and

%>. 15. Commenting 40 chaîne north of îf.JtX.K'rJUB&'i
8. W. <»£«'noShw.2? rorner/’ pl?nY«rL Rortyltohit 
chehM. tiferee nmto 40 dmnw, thence at head of Fortune Bay, West Arm of
S^e80..^!*) thence
chelneto of beginning. chaire: thence weat 40 chain, to print ofS;16thenC£5£h1% <”Btelnl,,, ”

aiÿs^ïss'ti-ssstir0' D. drysdal*
C F. MOORE.

-

$
By C. T. Moore, Agent. 

-Dated September 2Sth, 1806 M>
y
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MENT a MOST S 
VALUABLE ASSET S

St everything can be done win,

tsy.æa&ff&’g.
ti a hose -is neing used in bui H

MS «■
Inei time il,??

ig, 125 feet wide, and 164 fen 
was to be elaborate, and to 

pacity for accommodating 1 9nX 
lids were asked for a steel build 

6 not only were the prices hi„i delay in getting the iirdersX 
ructurai parts made -it a certain 
a couple of years must pass be 

i new hotel could be ready for

is predicament the proprietors 
enrse to tbe new process of rein 
cement. The work progressed 
itifying celerity. In eight months 
ie days, without the loss of a lif, 
■ hotel was completed. It js J 
genuine architectural beautv ti,, 

.f the City-by-the-Sea, and’ as 
i expert Thomas Alva Edison af 
g over the entire structure from 
i the Moorish dome, said that it 
first perfect building he had ever 
d that it was built of a material 

to -be the great staple of the
!

concrete building solves the 
of fire insurance. The
who examined Atlantic City's 

lei hotel were all so well pleased 
iy made a price of 3 per cent 
tan that demanded for other 
1 the same class, 
lent house does away with all 
plaster and lathing. Paper can 

ight over the walls, or if prefer- 
can be frescoed or otherwise de- 
Building such a house does not 

much expert labor. The army of 
orkers, bricklayers, carpenters 
ir artisans required in wood or 
Btrudion is almost completely 
iy with in a cement building. All 
needed is an expert to superin
mixing of the cement, and a 

r and staff to construct the 
framework into which the soft 

is poured.
a cement house is finished, the 
done, and done to stay, aceord- 
I natural laws. In a'century the 
ought to be in as good shape as 
ere is nothing to rot or fall into 
repairs. The building does not 
lie painted yearly as in the 
.or gone over for rust as in the 
iteel.
ig by concrete does away with 

the city’s noises. The terrific 
on steel girders that marks the 

of a metal building is entirely 
rhen concrete is used. In fact, 
tment of a hotel has been occu- 
h complete absence of ghy dis- 
» the guests, while new walls of 
were being put up only a few

case

r-
g roads are all adopting the 
ridge. It is cheaper», more 

more quickly erected, and it 
he builders from slavery to 
mills.
remendous boom in cement 
is shown by the differente in
i? 4
lut a million and a half bat- 
t year this had grown to 
t and a' half millions, 'and 
for 1906 wHl exceed even this 
onnt. Fortunately the supply 
y unlimited. The- Lehigh Valley 
Pennsylvania alone can thru 

>,000 barrels a year indefinitely, 
eat Pennsylvania cement belt 
rom Fogelsville, Lower Ma- 
I the Lehigh Valley river at 
t rune in a northeasterly direc- 
is the same belt that later 
in New Jersey. One company 
ploys an army of sonie 21,000 
ànettion with the manufacture 
nent. There are five prominent 
I. and their investment is eon- 
ling increased, for the demand 
It has forced them to erect new 
d to install new machinery, 
ne combined would ran into the

blast furnaces the chemist is 
important factor, so in tie 

ire of Portland cement the 
employed in these mills repre- 
:opnotchers in their profession, 
lament is simply a combination 
neons limestone with the nat- 
nt rock, but to seenre the ne
igh tensile strength, ground to 
it firmness with uniformity of 
is assuring that all const-rur- 

will improve in strength by 
dand forever, if so required), 
malytical skill of the highest

i much of the romantic in the 
aad development of the 

ion in this country as well as 
on. Farmers who for years 
eded in making only a bare 
i the stubborn soil suddenly 

Ives rich beyond tbe wild- 
of their imagination, 

pocky soil • on which the ca r- 
goldenrod and the Canada 
re always the most bounte- 
its, and where the tMler of 
>ften ' cursed tbe rock which 
to prove his fortune, sold for 

dollars per acre.

I AND HUMOR 8
G

out necessity being the mother 
n!” exclaimed Uncle Allen 
Tie ablest liar I ever knew 
amateur fishermen,’—Chicago

ina, what do I see? You are 
e same sort of hat and dress 
nyself. Now, where is the dit- 
:ween the mistress and the

cooking.—Floh.

ical doctor was In the habit the blankhis prescriptions on 
d letters and circulars, etc. 
patient, who was suffering 

treme nervous disorder, turn- 
prescription and read: 

leral will take place at halt- 
Vednesday.”—Kikeriki.
ny was playing “She Stoops 
’ in a small western town lascman without-any money,

the show, stepped up to 
!e and said:

in, please." 
office man gave a

\\
m a
see

load, harsh

u in, what for?" he asked, 
leant drew himself up and
r?*\Vhy, because I am Oliver 
author of the play-” .... ,g your pardon, sir,’* replied 
in a shocked voice, as be 
rote out an order for a box.—*

w.

\

STOVES and

HEATERS
As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the
province. . ^ »

_ *

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

If

Albion Stove Works
LIMITED.

Victoria, B.C. (
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Fascinating Serial Story. I
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<*<,<Whï«h»ckk!îJCHAPTER XXIX—Continued. Did this person call on 
Duke asked

at all?' nificent years of dauntless service. . 
forgot my own distrust of him, his cold
ness, his brutality. I remembered only 

other and greater things.
Even were I in such a position,” 

said, “it would make no difference. I 
am sure that Lady Angela is loyal. She 
has .no idea—and it is not worth while 
that she should have.”

“Ton would have me marry her, 
*hen? he asked slowly.

There is only one thing,” I said, tak
ing my courage into my hands.

And that?” he asked sharply.
That, ’ I answered, ‘lies between you 

and your conscience.”
He rose to his. feet.
wait here,” he said, “and I will Show 

you my justification."

by the supple swiftness of her move-1 that you mean to be reasonable Sir 
ments.. Ray sat still, and smoked with Michael is a dear old man." 
the face of a Sphinx. “He is my mother’s brother,” I

I think that at first she did.not see swered, “and he left me to starve."
1 him. She swept round upon me and “He had not thé least idea,” she de- 

r*jeed her veil, clared, “that you were not reasonably
aGuy,” she cried, “forgive me, but I well off. He is most interested in hear- 

could not help If. I have made a mum- mg about you, and he wes-delighted to 
my of myself, and I have walked along have you accept the allowance he offer- 
those awful sands that I might not be ed you. You will go and see him ?”
seen; bnt there is a -question------” “Yes, I shall go,” I promised. “I

She saw Ray. The words died from, 
her lips. She stood and shivered like a go.
trapped bird. He removed his pipe “Yon must not be foolish,” she said 
from his teeth. softly. “Sir Michael is very rich and

Go on,” he said mildly. “Don’t mind you are his only near relative. Besides,
me. Perhaps I can help Mr. Ducalne you have had such a lonelytiime, and it
to answer it.” . « quite time that you saw ifljttle of the

She sank into a chair. Her eyes seem- other side of life. Sir Michael is a par
ed to.implore me to protect her. I heard ticnlar friend of mine, and I promised 
Ray’s little snort of contempt; but I “im that Î would talk to you about 
answered her kindly. I could not help ™ls- I am most anxious to hear that 
R- y°o Set on well together. You can be

“I am sorry that you came,” I said, !™la,b'eJ^ you like, you know, and you 
“bnt, of course, 1 will answer any qnes- Ca°»bay.T6.ry th* otiier thing.”
tion you want to ask me. Don't hunÿl a., { a#«sured.her,”.not tobe
You are out of . breath. Let me give other tiling." 
you some wine.”. She smiled.

My own untasted .liqueur was on the “And, tell me all about Braster.” 
table by the side -of my empty coffee ‘There is not much to tel,” I answer- 
cup. I made her drink it, and her teeth *d. “I have been hard'at work all the 
ceased to chatter. She was rather a 1:1 me, arid I hate scarcely seen a soul." 
pathetic object One of her little black ‘The woman—Mrs. Smith-Leasing,”. 
satin slippers was cut to shreds, and “She left Braster before you. I have 
the1 other was clogged with wet sand, net ■ seen her-since the evening of iSe 
The fear of Ray; too, was in her white day 1 saw her last.”

W ^,d 0f ^ ^ ^Wy^estionr ! asked.

“The .man," she murmured,“whom you She nodded, 
found—What was he like?” . “About Colonel Bay. Has the Duke

He was a small dark man.” forgiven him?”
She laughed hysterically. “On the contrary, he is more bitter

.ÿe exclaimed, “was over six than ever,”,Lady Ange)a answered. “I
feet, and broad-! It was not he. It may have seen him once or twice only. He
haye been some one . whom he sent, but does not come here.”
it was not he. (Jny, have you heard “I saw in the paper,” I said, “that
from him? Do you know where he is?" your engagement——”.

“ïtis, nqt tree,” ^interrupted. “Ev- 
I think, he said roughly, “that .you’ll ; entitling is as It was. But it is shock- 

find him at home when, yon. get there, ingly indefinite, of course. I scarcely 
“ada?’ ^.here>er that may^be. Iffie know whether I am to consider myself 
Wwe in this country it would be within ;an engaged person or not. Colonel Hay
ihe four walls of a prison, offered to release me, but we agreed to «t* ia Gnv »> •_ _ all_..

She looked- across at him. -Vur wait for a little time ” .11 uy’ 1®aid *? */You have set? them on-the police- “Lady lttgela!” 1 am »at it is Guy. She
then?' ehe-saidz- ’“You would hunt him an. —us » , . Has toM you who I am. Eh?down still? After All these years?” on^h J cbCks Yes." I answered. “I know who

“Ay!” he answered “T®n mm mhoro - cneeks. Bnt my words were you are.”
he is hiding in this country, and I Will !!?îîr .The entered the. He extended a shaking hand
promise you that his days of freedom !° sash.and orders. the table. ' I could not take it.
are oyer.” ?; Y/’v ._J?”/ ■ evening, Ducalne, he said, • “Well,--well,” he said nervously, “per-

“HisPfath«^: V . ■ l:- hn^ trseTy^Sef/Guy^aHs5^
oveir” ’ ^ his ,q»er a hundred times J Au-

gHHepseatis T!Z LZ Z
-y jyy&jass?' * r easæst „;ue Stir'*»* *r sa ïï&iïgZTxiii, n »
at any reference to that awful night the .hesitate to speak !iî%cessary td those morning in my study," ; “Stop, step!” he said irritably. “Youold fear came back. • whom nevertheless^'you do not trust". go ewer to the do not seem to understand. I had an im-

'uHe seemed at fi.rgt parabged with But there are. otliet'ihings in the world W You have brought, all the portant matter of bittiness to discuss
tear.’LRay continued"1 “Bte tSd towlip to fear-beside, -monelt,:” “here is '-KSv *** "* 4ult* ^th you . Lniay make your fortuie yeq
away rnto the marshes, bur I caught him animal, brutality, «jarse indifference to ™y l»yl I have powerful friendseasily, arid heE him so that i,r could pain in others, fli&re Is the triumph^ *br?d’i7îr,r'P2^'erful”
not escape He admitted that he had ’«$ »•. over Jhë man. There he «iZS. :S^&ÎS “ h,m «eadily.
corné to find you with a message from sits, he who can teach- you these things ” presence in the drawing *Wellî” *f
your father. He denied at first haying she added, pointing to Ray. “Do not f°om Bady Angela superfinoue, but She laid her hand upon his arm, arid a letter, but I saerehed him until I choose .him for year friend^ Guy. You ,Bd **T«welI wetwqmte suffi- whispered in his ear. He only shook
found it. As you see, it is addressed to will grow to see life, to jndge^others, 1 toeyr hl« bead èngrily
you, Nevertheless I -struck matches, through his eyes—and then God help Sfl.-Ë?* *£*¥. ^«ther jin^er the same Nonsense, Maud! he exclaimed.
opened it, an* with some difficulty man- you.” ......... v ?aa,rf? ^ T«t *» not uriderstand. This is my
aged-to read it. AH the time this créa- • Ray. laughed, end .again to me tbere llttie 2L?î*fc .Of .course we must talk to-
ture was doubhng about Hke an eel try- seemed to be a note-Of coarseness in his Zh Y.ZTikî vL1 w u «^r. ft is a wpoderful meeting—yes,
mg to get away; Read the letter.” strident and unconcealed contempt “of l6? ^u?*!in the door' 1 felt « wonderful meeting.”

I drew it from the envelope. It was the woman. She took no notice of him * of,9elltudJ- , Well?’ I repeated,
dated from the Savoy Hotel. I whatever. She opened the' door and T „ . . - , ,. I »» glad to hear,” he continued,

"passed out so quiékly that though I a ^ater evening I became mun- “that you are holding such an import-“My Dear Son,—I do not deserve £» intercept Jferf and calM out ^dfnnOT awav^anTtomrf,*!*^1 nolv fnt poaiti<™,' Clerk to the Military^)*,
that you should read beyond these three ,a£ter Aer, I.was powerless to prevent t* ring the bri* kn&dord«^omerofnv T £e°?f. Boar?’ ehî Qa'te an important

-* » *■“ ■■ » «lses,.v«id'S&;a.t5 Et'îiî “Î'IFæFï®» » kr^w’s^vs* sretreating footsteps. my. ?at and stiek and left the Bouse. made,” he added, watching me with
~Aft«r a while I found my way mto nervous alertness, “a very lucrative 
Piccadilly. I knew very little of Lon- one”

walks “I am quite satisfied with my salary,” rit Braster along the sandhills and across I remarked calmly.
C°ZZ2t Wa8.,!n ltael,f ! “P«oh! my dear boy, that is non-

y*cit,n*- 1 sense,” he continued. “You do not un-
w*tched the people, the stream of cot* derstand me. It is an onen rpppai-
htimZf tbli* wm*f{l4ni low .ceaseless Maud, are we overheard here, do you

Ji™ *S I ,oa”d think? Is it safe to discuss an import-
, tke, # a°t matter with Guy here?”

£ ï° mverthe ^ac.f o£utbe 1 rose to my feet and took my hat 
‘tiî WSUB" Again she whispered in his ear, and1 this 

thl6 ^S81”8* 81 «pie5‘ time he seemed to assent.
hnw thtv ,ll tolS ,hZ !^e"6a.HaZd: “9uit* ri8ht! Quite right!” he ssid, now they ail tola their story as they nodding bis head. “Guv mv bov vnn
r^iZ for»? 8tr^în! ^>r ®h«ll come and see as. No. 29 Btooms-

V my *pPatite- Tbe bury street—poor rooms, but our remtt-
rèfefmfZt8 howe^?r> at Jaat tances have gone astray, and I have

“ that 1 8* desperately been ill. Tomorrow, eh? or the next
°T 8 y' . ' . day? We shall expect you, Guy. We
I knew It lv nsale—a hugs cosmopoli- do not go out except in the evenings, 

tatt place of the lower middle class, qnd You will not fail, Guy?’ „
entering I found a quiet, seat, where my I looked down into his flushed face, 
country clothes were ' not conspicuous. Hia lips - were shaking, and hit eyes 
There .were few people about me, and were anxiously upon mine. I was mis- 
those few uninteresting, to I kept my erably ashamed and unhappy, 
attention divided between my dinner and “I do not think that I ahall care to 
the evening paper. But just as I was hear what "you have to say,” I answered 
drawing towards thf close of my meal, “Bnt I will come to see you.” 
something happened to change all' that. I left them there. As I went out she 

A woman, followed by a man, passed was gently countermanding his order for 
my table, and the two seated them- more brandy. Ior
selves diagonally opposite to me. Some
thing in the woman’s light footsteps, her 
free movements,- and the graceful car
riage of her head, struck me instantly The Duke's Message
as being familiar. She was dressed very , It was late, but I felt that I must 
plainly, and she was closely veiled. Their see Bay. I went to his home, little ex- 
entrance, too, had been unobtrusive, ai- prietiag to find him there. I was shown, 
most furtive. Bnt when she raised her however, Into the study, where he was 

a;d, took the csrte-du-jonr in her hard at work with a pile of correepon- 
“an®: *, hnéw her at once. It wag Mrs. deuce. He wore an ancient shooting 
™-Lessing. • • * jacket, and his feet were encased in

She had not seen.me, and my first, hn- slippers. As usual, his pipe was. be- 
pulsè was^to pay my gill and step quiet- tween his teeth, and the tobacco smoke 
ly out. Then by chance I glanced at hung about him in little clouds, 
her companion, and my heart stood still. “Well,” he said gruffly, “vvnat do 

ma?v?ver 8Î* feet’ but he y°u want of me? I am busy. Speak 
stooped badly, and his walk had been &1- to the point.”
most the walk of an inralid. He had “I have come to ask your advice,” 7 
tne appearance of a man who had once «aid. “I am afraid that I must resign 
been stout and well built, but who was my post.” 
now barely recovered from a lOpg ill- “Why?”
5®?!" hB°e ,n Mttk begs un- “My father is in London. I have seen
derneath hi* bloodshot eyes, hia mouth and' spoken with him.” 
twitched continually, and tb* hand whiefi “With that woman?” 
rested on the table trembled. He wore “Yes."
a scanty grey moustache, which failed to “Arid you have spoken to him in a 
hide a weak thin mouth, and a very ob- public place, perhaps?” 
rions wig concealed-bis baldness. His “Yes."

bad keen plenty of service and Bay was silent for a moment. Then 
J dnubtfub He had evl- he looked at me keenly.
dJntJ ”Fd*r*d 8ome brandy immediate- "Don’t you want to give it up?' he 
ly on his entrance, and his eyes met asked.
SLne.a!8l,!! he. in„the act of rais' “No,” I answered. “But do you sup- 
|58 jb^v8.8^8 b* b,a *?§■• J am con- pose Lord Chelsford and the others 
ü!. «T8 had ,dea then who I would be willing for me to continue—
was, but the ^ earnestness of my gaze ! under the circumstances?” 
seemed to disturb him. He set down i "Probably riot,” he admitted, “me 
his glass with shaking fingers, and di- Duke would not, at any rate.” 
rected his companion s attention towards “Then what am I to do?’ I asked.

- . “I don’t-know!” he answered shortly.
y talked together earnestly for “It reqriires consideration. I will see 

several moments. I fancied that she Lord Chelsford. You shall hear from 
was réproviug_him for showing alarm at me in the morning." 
my notice, Very soon, however, she That was all' the consolation I had 
herself, after giving an order to a waiter 
turned slightly round in her chair, and

glanced with -Well-affected carelessness Duke came to me in th. .
across at me. I saw her start and look was already at work H. ZJl 
apprehensively at her companion. He even for him, particularly Cl, 
took the alarm at once, and I heard his smart, and he wore a ca refill " 
eager question. pink rosebud in his bn.iJ '

“Who is it? Who is it, Maud?” greeting was almost cordial ""h„ " s 
She made him some reasoning an- me a few instructions and' 

swer, and, rising to her feet, came over cigarette.
to my table. I rose to greet her, and “What is this about v!^rp ; 
she slipped quietly into the chair oppo- tion, Ducalne?” he asked rr'ma
S'*5«Sï me‘ “I do not wish to resj-n ,

What are you doing here?’ she ask- swered. “I have explained" or,-,'J 
*d,.?nick!y' cumstances to Colonel lur , ' !r

I hare just arrived from Braster," I seemed to me might make mv r«;'' u 
answered. “I came here by accident tion necessarv. He nromised ,, "to get something to eat. Is that------” with Lord CheisfoM anTZ Z'k" 'r

I could not go on, but she finished the the result.” kn
sentenej for me. . UnàVhc^ ^ f'M*

“lam very sorry,” she murmured. “I “I am your employer," he said HP 
would not have brought him here if I “I do not understand why y„„ 
had_ known. You two are better apart it necessary to go to Colonel n-iv" 
Talk to me as naturally ss you can. “It was entirely owing i„

8 ”° ,idea who you are.” Ray, sir,” I answered, “that 1
Has he been ill?’ I asked. the appointment, and he has

“Very. I found him in a hospital, nmde himself responsible for 
He has been ill, and the rest you can “You are mistaken,” the Duke a. 
guess.” swered. “The responsibility is s|13H

Even while we were talking I saw by all of us. Your unfortunate hi,inn 
-him toes off another glass of brandy w®8 known to the whole board." 
which the waiter had brought him. And "Then I am less indebted to Colonel 
all the time his eyes never left my face. Ray. ««. than I imagined," I answered 

“I thought,” I said, "that he bed T am very glad, however, that it is 
money.” . known. Perhaps Lord Chelsford mav
"■^t has all gone,” she answered, “arid" noî ™nsidep my resignation necessary?’

—well, things are not very flourishing The circumstances being---- ?
with him. Our mission over here has , bave seen and spoken with By
been unsuccessful, and they have stop- f qïl n„£LndoD’ -i1 answered.
ped sending us money from Paris. How üf e„Puke was silent.
queer that I should be telling you this!” “e said’,.a£te1' a sl>ort
she added, with a hard little laugh, “you , TOD,y!,“.r8f,lf m,15t rpaliw
■of all people in the world. Guy take my °f
advice. Get up and go. If he guesses “t a* P”**..1® S°Tonel Ray an,t
who.you are he will come arid speak to nlfi,.6! 1 answered.
you—and you are better apart.” Dycî.no?, î?'

It was too late. With fascinated eyes he sa,d s,owly- '"ia
I watched him leave his place and come .52®° ..,, 
towards ns. I was absolutely powerless kalL8 v- 
to move. Mrs. Spitih-Lessing had left Aone ' 
the outside chair vacant. He sank into 
it and leaned across the table towards

I glanced out 
many reasons I 
this interview.

“He is waiting, 1 reminded her.
“I must do one of two things,” she 

murmured. “I must break my faith 
with my father—or with hitbl”

Then she lifted her eyes to mine.
“Tell me what you think, Mr. Du- 

caine?” she asked.
I opened my lips to speak, bnt I 

could not. Was it fair that she should 
ask me? My little rooiri was peopled 
with dreams of her, with delightful But 
impossible visions. My very nerves 
were full of the joy of her presence. It 
was madness to ask for my judgment, 
when the very poetry of my Hfe was an 
unreasoning and hopeless love for her.

“I cannot!” I muttered, “ion must 
not ask me." *

She seemed surprised. After all, 1 
had guarded' my secret well, then.

“You will not refuse to*elp me,” she 
pleaded.

I set mÿ teeth bard-. I longed for Bay 
but there were no signs of him.

“Your father has order*! you to

the window. For 
not wish to prolong You may. remember that .it 

teas the night of Colonel Ray’s lecture. 
He called to see me on hia way back 
and found me HL I believe that this 
person looked in at the window and 
went away. I saw no more of him alive 
after this.”

“You have some idea, I presume, as 
to his identity?”

“I have no definite information, your 
•Gracêf” I answered.

The Duke did not look at me for sev
eral moments.

“I am afraid,” he said, stiffly, Vthat 
you may experience some inconvenience 
from this most. ill-advised attempt of 
yours to suppress evidence which should 
most certainly have been given at the 
inquest. However, I have no doubt that 
your story is true. I have some inquir
ies now before me from the police sta
tion. I will do what- I can for 
Good evening, Dueaine.”

‘'Good evening, sir,” I answered.^ “I 
mach obliged ' to- >dK-’,:‘ * ’ ü

I walked homewards, across the park. 
Tne carnage had gone from the private 

break your engagement with Colonel road, and Ray was alone wTien I enter- 
Bay,” I said, “but he has done so an- ®d- It was impossible to tell what had 
der a misapprehension of the facts. You happened from his expression. He sat 
owe obedienre to your father, but you stretdied out in my easy chair, stocking 
owe more-i-to—the man whose wife you furiously, and his face was impassive, 
have promised to be. I do not think Grooton served us with dinner, and he 
you should give him up.” , *t* and drank with only a'few curt re-

She listened eagerly. ,. Was' ^it my ™aI*s. But afterwards, when I was 
fancy, or was she indeed a little paler? deeP in my work, he suddenly addressed 
Her eyes seemed - to gleam with .a ,me- 
strange softness in the twilight. Her 
head dropped a little as she resumed her 
former thoughtful attitude.
“Think ydi^'-she fflïWtm; 
believe that yon arerlght.” . .
, . I. caught up a bundle of paperg from 
my desk and stole softly from the room.
Bay was close st hand, and I calRd to

which I am taking np to the sale”
Brijrnodded abruptly, arifl I heard the 

ddor dfi mÿ. cottage open 'àhd doge top ; hind him: “-■> . » ... •< c *. r

sir.
sn-

th**n ' a

14Yes, 1 shall gu, ^ Vl___ ,, e
scarcely see. the use of it, but I will

CHAPTER XXXI.
My Father’s Letter.

I heard Ray’s heavy footsteps ascend
ing thé stairs to his room. In a few 
moments he returned, bearing in his ; 
hand a letter. - r-

“Guy,” he said thoughtfully, “I 
man who is slow to place trust in any 
one. For that reason, and perhaps be- 
canse ignorance was .better for yon, I 
have told you little of the events of that 
night. Now my first opinion of you has
undergone some modifications. You__
stronger than I thought, you-Hkve shown 
faith in me, too, or I should not be here 
practically a guest under your roof to
night. listen! The man whom you 
father'”6*** *n tke marshes was not yorir

Ï, was not surprised. Always I had 
doubted it.

you.
Colonel

rwire.)
practicallyam

am a

are

' Boy,” he then said, “turn round and 
™*nn to me.” I obeyed him at once. ,

Listen well,” he said, “forT am not 
green to coufldences. Yet I;*m going to 
speak to you of the secret places of 
toy life.” , , , -

I laid, down -the pen which I-had been 
loiding between my fingers, and turned 
my chair. I judged that it was not

l’ïTdTS oLT£ speek-Dor apperent"
, bare .been soldiering all my days.” 
he saii^ smee I was a child almost. It 
* * gjprinns life. God knows I have 
“*7ar bridged a single month of it. But 
wn*to one pomes back once more to dwelt 
amongst civilians one realises that there 

Mostyn Ray’s Leve Story. l *°,with me.
ïn a dark corner of the library, sit- adrlce froto any man Bnt the^imrihas 

ting motionless before a small writing- i come when I have the one Iron wïL 
desk, I found the Duke. The table Was tW other ” °d “**d °f
littered aglet*1 Wh 'pattttSTa 868#*» ' He Lured : “
or two and v*riotis dohiment*.Thad-piet knocked out rome ashesMr. Hulshaw, the agent to the eetates, i f hTeIlgllted t’ 
in the drive, so I judged tiiàt ffie two \ ^ F““an » my life, htol sohad business together^ ’ *' ; ™ ^owly. “The first “5L80

The Hake had'not greeted me om my *,8 „„ v , -•
entrance, and be seemed to be asleep in bnt L Still held my
his diair. But at the sound of the .55kÜ5art>to m ashe8
electric bell, which announced the open- -r JZ’ 8!d^°?t,1,n!ed' „ r
ing of tile safe, he turned sharply round. frt,,LhZi,IBï he “25’ b* a

“Is that you. Ducalne ?C ' ho» T îh&t ÎS ““iPA8*’’.*** 1
“Yea, your Grace,” I answered. SkHL klS’+ 2 “,c^adsd- I even
“What are you doing there?’ .fliLre7 1 fight that woman’s in-
“I 1-ire broWhf up tltt first bat* of fcÆj0”, father^at Gibraltar 

copy’ ay,” I Answered. ";v '$gE*T? foredoomed to
“You have sealed it ptoperly. ' had,2.h* of playinj
“With Lord Chelsford’s seal, sir," I » hearttold him. ÎÜÏ*8' Af^r.ti w«* all over, and yorir
He turned round in his chair sharply. i5^?r ,!?d 8f?!,-Aad, kft the /’*«. I 
“What’s that?” he asked. sp*pt y*»” trying to persuade your
“Lord Chelsford'gave me an old signet „î,t<Lîet:î dl2°r<? and marry me. 

ring before he left, sir,” I said, “With ? k ro*8 dau*hter of a Bishop, 
a very peculiar design. I wear it at- «g ji^ÎSÎÎ811’ an? a b°ly wo-,
taohed by q chain -to an iron bracelet 5™ she d!ed with your father s name 
round my arm.” upon w llp&

“Let me see it,” the Duke ordered. - a*?.?”**#’ words were spoken 
. I took off my coat, and bearing my deliberately, and- yet wRh such vi- 
?rm. Showed Mm the ring hanging by a .“.V®"?: ,» _ 
few inches of strong chain from the After that,” Bay continued, “came 
bracelet. He examined the design curl- jïçyPL then India, and afterwards 
oasly. .ro • iKhartoum. I came home before the

“How do you detach it?’ he asked. • last war, apd I met Lady Angela. I 
“I cannot 'detach it, -sir,” i answered. little of à woman’s man that I

“Ther-bracelet Iras sc Bramah- lock, and 1 the -Mri whom I thought of- at
Lord Ohelsfred has the key. ^«e-used to >«-became I-ke àn angel, a creature al-, you my son as you can have desire to 
wear t many years ago when he was together apart from, that sex of whom I claim me for tour father I am here 
Queen’s messeneger.” - know so little. However that may be, however mireiZZ 5e '

“A locksmith might, sir. I certainly ae[rad- ^»a very night of my return I vle4 wlthto thTnlxT few6 dare to 
could not.”. asked Lady Angela to marry me, and reDlv hv rierv* müi 1 , 8. 'The,D.uke.shrugged his shoulders, 7. , ahe consented.” and^Liwant 7 am^know/^here'“pal)l0n

“Che!afqtd^,.methods seem to ins to He puffed vigorously at his pipe, but ' “Bichard°Drew Foster ”
savor a llttie ' of opera bouffe,” be re- he seemed wbtily ignorant of the fact ew f 0!rter'
marked dryly. “For my own «art I be- that it was out His face was a*t in its T a_____  .Her* mat these «melons âbcuinèritr grimmest lines. He looked steadily at R.Vk^ snilS d ?^h.°?t,.r?,m,ark' 
would be*-perfectly" safe in the mrtocked in certain apot to the fire, and went on! wh,lst 1 had been
drawer of my desk. I do not believe “There are things,” he said, “whi* of hiP8’!?d , j*b.n8 nnw on the arm 
any of these stories which come from troubled me tittle at the time, but which ‘T ui^!ereto!ri' f?hi?81°^' , ..
Pans about copies of our work being in just lately have been on my mind, The m».n;55d KSt0»d *• thes e?.t,er. aBd lta 
existence. I do not wish to be careless, first' is that I ain rieariy fifty, and Lady ret who’l.h?«iZh'“v®'1! 1 kne,w that
of course, but don t orerdd your, preean- Angela is twenty-one. The second is obssrvsftan n/'th. hnS»n^88unnd?r othe 
tiens. This place is scarcely so much a that I came home with all the tinsel and SfëTZiîs «,!* JÏ! F[ench. Se?rat Ser- 
nest of conspirators' as faddists use glamor of. à popular hero. Heaven n- i! a?dZhe °l?n ,who ®i*”ed himself 
Chelsford and Bay would have us be- knows I loath edit,; but the fact remains, «rejunt toLSZ “w, iny°aa.D 
Iieve.” • The King’s recention, the V. C and „n “re1»®11* ™>1 ready to his hand. It is

“I am glad to hear that yon think so, that sprt of thing, I suppose, accounted probablTha^Le^Z^fZiî'f*’' wou,ld 
sir, I answered. “Our precautions do for it.. Anyhow, I am troubled with this » whnih, /mvt„P 5 lîèIf t5.yo5 ^ 
seem a little elaborate, but it is quite -reflection. Lady Angela was very ÎiJZj .s dl.ff®reBJ llgbt- Accordingly, I 
certain that the Winchester papers were nnmg, «til fear that her imaginatif I?eZred* myholZfni!!? POcket’ and 
disturbed.” was touched. She accepted my offer reieaseu my Hold of Llery.

“I do not choose to believe it, Du- *»d ali* has been very loyal. Until to- .7°}' can «° back to your master,” I
eaine, ’ the Duke said irritably. “Kindly might no word of disagreement has pass- and teI1 bim that you have seen
remember that.” ed between u«. But there have been ^ ,thV 1 ^ ïetter. It will

Very good, sir,” I answered. ‘There tiaoe< lately when I have fannied that sufflclenL And you ($an tell him 
is nothing else you wish to say to me?” I have noticed a change. Je time has ,t I shall be in London tomorrow 

“There is something else,” the x-uke come now when I could give her back °ight- aPd if *ny such person as Mr. 
answered coldly. “I understand that the ber freedom without reproach on either Foster is staying at the Savoy
police yesterday, on a sworn affidavit, side. I want to know whether it is my Hotel, he will know the inside of a mili- 
were granted a search warrant to ex- duty to give it her back.” > ta-7 prison before midnight.’
amine your premises for stolen property. Then Ray looked straight into my “The man slunk away. I suppose he 
H hat the devjl is the meaning of tin- face, and the color flamed there, for I realized that with me in the way their 

“I think, air,". I answered, “that the *aw now why. he had made me his con- game was up. But afterwards he must 
stolen property was a pretext. It seems fident- have hesitated, and then made up his
that during the last few days has come “What do you think, Guy? You are mind to attempt what was probably the
to light that the mari whose body I only • boy. but yon are of her age, and bravest action of his life. He followed 
found on the sands was not washed in ?Ou have seen a little of her lately. You me, stole up softly behind, and with an 
from the sea, but was a stranger, who are 0Qly a boy, but then only boys and old trick which they, teach them on the 
had arrived in Braster the previous ev- novelists understa id women. Speak up other side of the Seine, be as nearly as
ening, and had made inquiries as to and tel1 ™e wl'« is in your mind. ’ possible throttled me. However I cot
where I lived. It seems to- be the desire . ‘T Will tel! you this,” I answered my finger inside the slipknot, and’ I held 
of the police, therefore, to connect me in “otly. “If I were you, and Lady An- him by the threat. When I could breathe 
some way with the affair.” gela had promised to be my wife, I I lifted him up and threw him into the

The Dnke looked at he searehingly. would not ait and hatch scruples about marshes. There I left him It seems 
“I presume,” he said, “that they had ma“y»ng her. I would marry her first, the fall killed him. That is the whole 

something in the nature of evidence, or “d make her happy afterwards, and as story. It was absolutely God's justice 
they would scarcely have been able to for tbe rest—for the questions which but I am quite aware that the laws of 
swear the affidavit for the search war- bave asked me, and yet not put into tiffe country do not exactly favor such 
rent.” words—I have never -heard or seen in summary treatment. Accordingly I held

Lady Angela the slightest sign that you my peace. I am sorry for it now"” 
were not her lover as well as the man “And Mr. Drew Foster?’
tormL LnaLnr8',86d to f8rry' Z “Had 'Ht the Savoy Hotel wlfen I 
ror my own roily, since ydu seem to reached there,” Rav said drvlv “and had
Ïk Ve TD?î1Ce^ Ÿ no 0,16 *uwws better omitted to leave an address ” * 
than I that it is the rankest, and most “You might have trusted me ” I re- 
absnrd presumption. But with me it marked, thfugbtfnHy d ’ ”
lute aen5”cenain a m0,t abso" I had known you as well then as
taTb^apoc the table. Lve° riZà it^ 8nSWered' WOuld

less^pr.^" Ltf°Tetyy0oUur,h?vee a low tappSg toel^6* 
powerful relatives, and your family is at me keenly. ' ‘ k d
equal to the Duke’s. There may be “Who visits you at this hour?’he ask- 
money too some day. Bear these things * ne aSK
Î" nrfB?'„„Can you what youhave said?”

It was a wild dream—a wonderful 
one. But, before me I saw the stern 
white face of the man, eager for his 
share of happiness after all these mag-

JJ210 was he, then?” I asked calmly.
When your father went mad at Gib

raltar,” Ray said, “he needed help. 
T"'8 man, Clery by name, supplied it. 
When I knew them both he was your 
father s valet. Since then he has been 
bm confederate in many schemes. Your 
father on many occasions manifested the 
remnants of a sense of k&or. This 
creature set himself dalibefktely and 
successfully to corrupt, it. He war a 
parasite, a nerveless, bloodless thing 
without a single human attribute, -re 
and that woman were alike responsible 
for your father’s ruined life.”

“Once before,” Ray continued, after a 
moment’s pause, “I had told him that 
if ever we should meet Where tils life 
would cost , me nothing, I would kill him. 
as I jvould set my heel upon, an adder—, 
and he only smiled as though I had paid 

me delicate compliment. And that 
Guv a hundred yards from your

“I I hesitated. Yet perhaps tbe Duke 
bad a right to know the truth.

“He is with the lady who occupied 
■Braster Grange, sir, until last week," 
I answered. “She passed under the 
name of Mrs. Sraitii-Lessing, but I be. 
Iieve that she is in reality my step
mother.”

The Duke stood a few paces from me, 
looking ont of the window. He held his 
cigarette between his fingers, add he 
stood sideways to me. Nothing about 
his attitude ori face was unusual. Yet 
I felt myself watching him curiously. 
There was something about his 
which seemed to me to suggest 
powerful emotion only kept in check by 
the exercise of a strong will.

“This is the person, I believe," he 
i-riid in n slow measured tone, “with 
whom my son, Lord Blenavon, was said 
to have been intiriiate?”

“Lord Blenavon was certainly * con
stant visitor at Braster Grange,” I an
swered- . ft- ’ ~ - -

me.

CHAPTER XXX.

across

manner

:

the^Duk^a^k d" addre3s ,â Lon'danT
“Yes."
He ttimed and faced

n

, me. He was
certainly paler than he had been a few
minutes ago.

“I should be glad,’’ he said, “if yon 
would arrange for me to have an inter
view with her.”

“An interview with Mrs. Smith-Less- 
iny!” I repeated incredulously.

The Duke inclined his head.
“There are a few questions,” he said, 

“which I wish to ask her” .
“I can give you her address,” I said. 
“I wish you to see her and arrange 

for the Interview personally,” the Duke 
answered. . .

“You will see that my visiting her 
does not prejudice me farther with the 
Board, sir?” I ventured to say.

“You can take that for granted," the 
Dnke, said.

So that afternoon I called at No. 29, 
Bloomsbury street, and in a shabby back 
room of a gloomy, smoke-begrimed lodg
ing house I found my father and Mrs. 
Smith-Leasing. He was lying upon a 
horsehair sofa, apparently dozing. She 
was gazing negligently out of the win
dow, and dramming upon the window 
pane with her nngefis. , My arrival seem
ed to act like an electric slfbek upon 
both of them. It struck me that to her 
it was not altogether welcome, but my 
father was nervously anxious to impress 
upon me his satisfaction at my visit.

“Now,” he said, drawing his chair up 
to the table, “we can discuss this little 
matter In a business-like way. I am 
delighted to see you, Guy, quite de
lighted."

“What matter?”! answered quietly. 
My father coughed and looked towards 

my stepmother, as though for guidance. 
But her face was a blank.

“Guy,” he said", “I am sure that you 
are a young man of common sense, iou 
will prefer that I speak to you plainly. 
There are some foola at our end—I mean 
at Paris—who think they will be better 
off for a glance at the doings of your 
Military Saard. Up to now we have 
kept them supplied with a little general 
information. Lord Blenavon, who is a 
remarkably sensible young man, lent us 
his assistance. I tell you this quite 
frankly. I believe that it is best."

He was watching me furtively. I 
did my best to keep my features im
movable.

"With Lord Blenavon’s assistance, 
my father continued, “we did at first 
very well. Since his—er—departure we 
have not been so fortunate. I will be 
quite candid. We have not succeeded at 
all. Our friends pay generously, but 
they pay by results. As a consequence 
your stepmother and I are nearly pen
niless. That fact induces me to make 
you' a special—a very special—offer. _

My stepmother seemed to speak. She 
checked herself, however.

“Go on,” I said.
“My nerves,” he remarked, 

a shocking state this morning, 
offer you anything?”

I shook my head. M.v father poured 
out nearly a glass full of raw spirit, di
luted it with a little, a very little, water, 
and drank it off.
,“Yqur labors, my dear boy," he con
tinued, “I refer of course to the labors 
of the Military Council, are, 1 believe, 
concentrated upon a general scheme of 
defence against any possible invasion on 
the part of France. Quite a scare you 
people seem to be in. Not that one can 
wonder at it. These military manoe
uvres of our friends across the water 
are a little obvious even to John bull 
eh? You don’t answer. Quite rigm- 
quite right! Never commit yourself use
lessly. It is very good diplomacy. Lot 
me see, where was I? . Ah! The geu- 
eral scheme of defence is, of coursc^^ 
known to you?”

ir

m

CHAPTER XXXII.
A Painful Encounter.

More work, a week of it, ceaseless 
and unremitting. The police seemed tb 
have abandoned tlieir watch over my 
cottage, and I heard a whisper that à 
statement by the Duke had at any rate 
partially cleared roe from suspicion. Bay 

i bad declined to leave England. I knew 
quite well that it was on my account. 
He, with the others, was no# in Lon
don. Then came my own summons 
thither. I was told to report myself 
immediately on arrival at Bowcheeter 
House, and to my surprise was inform
ed by the servant who answered my 
inquiries that a room was reserved for 
me there. I had no sooner reached it 
than Lady Angela’s own maid arrived 
with a message. Her ladyship would 
be glad if I could spare her a few mo
menta in the drawing room as soon as 
possible.

Lady Angela was standing on the 
hearthrug. I stepped a tittle way 
across tbe threshold and stopped short 
She held out her hand to me with a 
quiet laugh.
-/Have yon forgotten me?’ .she ask
ed, “or-gm I so alarming-?”

I set my teeth and moved towards her.
“You took my breath awây,” I said, 

with an ease which I was very far 
from feeling. “Remember that I hava 
come from Braster.”

I do not know what she wore. Her 
gown seemed to ma to be of some soft 
crepe or silk, and the color of it was A 
smoky misty blue. There were pearls 
around her neck, and her hair, arranged 
with exquisite simplicity, seemed to be 
drawn back from her face and arranged 
low down on the back of her head. She 
had still the fresh delightful color which 
had been in her cheeks when she left 
Braster, and the smile with which She 
welcomed me was as delightful as ever.-

“This is a charming arrangement,” 
she declared. “You know that you are 
such an important person, and have to 
be watched so closely, that you are to 
stay here. I went up myself with the 
housekeeper to see to your rooms. I 
do hope that you will be comfortable.”

‘Comfortable is not the word,” I an
swered. ul have 
such luxury.”

She laughed.
“Dear me!” she said. “I- have so much 

to tell you, and the carriage is waiting 
already. Thank goodness we‘ dine alone 
tomorrow night. But there to one thing 
yehieh I must tell you at once. Sir 
Michael Trogoldy is in town, you know. 
He took me In to dinner at Amberley 
House last night, and we talked about

p
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CHAPTER XXXin.
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“They have nothing more direct, sir, 
than that the body was found close to 
my cottage, that he had presumably left 
-Blaster to see me, and that I was fool
ish enough to persuade the person, of 
whom the dead man made these inquir
ies in Braster, not to come forward at 
tile inquest,”

“Stop! Stop!" the Dnke said irrit
ably. “You did what?”

“The young woman of whom he In
quired was close at hand when I dis
covered the body o.f the man,” I said. 
“She told me about him. I was a little 
upset, and I suggested that there was no 
necessity for her to disclose the fact of 
paving seen him.”

"It was a remarkably fooligli thing of 
you to do,” the Duke said.

“1 am realizing it now, sir,” I 
swered. '

never been used to

‘I had a letter from Sir Michael a 
few days ago,” I answered. "He made 
a. proposition to me—and asked me to 
call and see him.”

Something in my voice, I suppose, De
frayed my feelings. She laid her hand 
upon my

“Mr. Dueaine,” she said, “I do hope

ed me.“We - will see,” I answered- «,
I had meant to be careful whom I ad

mitted, but I had scarcely withdrawn 
the latch when tbe door was pushed op
en, and a slim, thickly-cloaked figure 
glided past me into the room. I knew ner

Thé

from Colouel Mostyn Ray.
At ten o’clock the next morning the (To Be Continued.)
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KING LEOPOLD AND 
TROPICAL M

Representatives of the Liver;
at Brussels.

His Majesty the King of tl 
! yesterday entertained Sir A1 

and the leading workers at 
pool School of Tropical M 
lunch at the Palace, Brussel

The party left Harwicl 
| nesday night for Brussels, 

slated of the following: S 
Jones, K. C. M. G. (presiden 
Liverpool School of Tropical 
the professor of "tropical medi 

I University of Liverpool < M 
I aid Ross), the dean of the i 
I Walter Myers lecturer in 
I medicine, the lecturer in eco 
I tomology and parasitology.
F tor of tropical research at t 
I tories at Runcorn and memt F Congo trypanosomasis,
I secretary of the school.

At the Interview yesterdaj 
I red Jones gave His Majesty 
I count of the progress ma 
I School of Tropical Medicine 
I vestigatlon of sleeping sick 
I Majesty extended a cordial 
I to the representatives of tl 
I and showed his appreclatlo 
I work by bestowing uecoratl 
I Major Ross, Professor Boyc 
I Todd. He congratulated tl 
I the progress which had att 
I efforts, and promised his h 
I operation.

The following is from the
■ Daily Post:

A complimentary luncheo 
| essor Ronald Ross, C. B.,
[ B. -Boyce, and Dr. J. L. To 
I cognition of the decoration 
I conferred on them by His M 
: King of the Belgians for se 

I research into tropical alsea 
I Liverpool School of Tropical

■ was given by the Lord Mayor 
! pool (Alderman Joseph Ball)

at the Town Hall, Liverpool 
lowing was the list or ace 
Lord Mountmorres, sir 
Jones, the Lord Provost of 
(Sir Robert Cranston), SI 

I Barr, Mr. George Brockleht 
! W. Adamson, Alderman F. S 
I T. F. Harrison, Professor M 

A. R. Marshall, Mr. W. Rob 
Evans, Colonel Frame Wal 
Henry Jone^ Dr. Nlsbet, (chi 
the Junior Conservative club 
H. Barker, the Belgian const 
E. Seve), Mr. C. Livingston, 
on, Mr. F. C. Danson, Mr. R. 
land, Alderman M. Hyslop 
Mr. A. H. Milne, Colonel Dol 
Ellip Edwards. Alderman C. 
Mr. A. Lawrence, and Mr. J. 
The Police band played durin 
ception and repast.

After the loyal toasts had 1 
honored, the Lord Mayor, 
ing “Our Guests,” said he 
these three distinguished gen 

I accept the hospitality of the T 
because he considered tha 
should be paid to whom hor 
due. Under the auspices of th 
pool School of Tropical Medl 
fessor Ross, Professor Bo 
Dr. Todd had undertaken thsr 
tion of sleeping sickness, 
which work the King of the 
contributed a sum equal to 
English. Having been satlstl 
the work which 
done and of such great vah 
Majesty , conferred , upon., the» 
men a decdr&tion or a person 
acter. He was sorry that I 
Boyce was not present. He ha 
to have attended this compll 
luncheon, but his doctor forto 
to travel from Harrogate. Pro 

( he remarked that Professor R 
just received the honorary d< 
Doctor of Law at Aberdeen Ui 
(applause), while In 1902 
awarded the Nobel prize for 
coveries in malaria. Dr. J. L. 9 
a medical graduate of McGill 
sityCanada. He had partitif 
several very important exped 
the Liverpool School of Tropic 
ciue, and had been identified w 
late Dr. Dutton in carrying out 
tensive study of sleeping 
Professor Boyce was the dean 
Tropical School, which owed It 
tion to Sir Alfred Jones and P 
Boyce’s energy. As chairman 
School of Tropical Medicine St 
Jones had brought "to bear gn 
iness capacity, much foresig 
bounded generosity, and an 
of enthusiasm, without which t 
would have lacked much of It 
The Tropical School had only; 
operation since 1899, and by 19( 
000 had been collected. Nevi 
money more profitably spent tl 
£48,000. Sixteen expeditions h 
sent out to tropical and sub
countries. About 900 cases of 
tropical diseases had been t 
a special ward In the Royal 
Hospital, Liverpool, and he w 
that they had the chairman < 
hospital (Mr. Wm. Adamson 
them that day. Moreover, tin 
honored with the presence of t 
gian consul, and through him 
ged to assure His Majesty the 
the Belgians of Liverpool’s wi 
predation of his gracious act 
plause).

and

was- so

Royal Cheque.
Sir Alfred Jones, in cordially 

ing the toast, read a translati 
letter ft-om the secretary- 
Congo Free State, dated B russe 
tember 28th. It stated : “You m 
ference to the fact that if Hts 
Leopold II would consent to n 
annual subscription of £ 1.000 
period of five years, the 
School of Tropical Medicine w 
relieved of pecuniary difficu 
have the honor to inform you t 
Majesty the Sovereign King, 
Ing to this appeal, has autho 
to place at your disposal a 
£1,000. We hope that this s 
tion will not be the last whicl 
be made to the Institute.”

A letter was read from P 
Boyce, who said the honor to 
and his colleagues was really 
the Liverpool 
Medicine.

School of

Professor Ross, in response, _ 
ed that he had been previously 
ed at the Town Hall curing thi 
Mayoralty of Mr. W. Watson ! 
ford, M. P. He should not only 
see all tropical diseases banisl 
likewise all preventaoie disea 
home, such as measles, scarle 
and chicken pox. He believed t 
the discovery of the causes su 
eases could all • be wiped out 
plause).

Dr. Todd, likewise acknow 
the toast, drew attention to tl 
posed memorial to Dr. Duttoi 
had left a glorious example 
sacrifice. (Applause).

The Belgian consul expressed, 
name of King Leopold and his. 
countrymen, their congratulât! 
the success of the Liverpool Sc 
Tropical Medicine, wmch was 
all over the world.

The Lord Mayor directed tl 
following telegram should be 
King Leopold: “Grand MarlchL 
Cour, Brussels,—Please convey 
Majesty the King of the Belgla 
very hearty thanks of myself a 
School of Tropical Medicine for, 
corations conferred upon Pro
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KING LEOPOLD AND ?Dnreo?.Xn a,nâ,TO,drd; a7a. OUr warm ! d«jnibie worketo of toe l.borlng I provided It Is of "sufficient deration to
TROPICAL MEDICINE KlMKtt1.*;

Drofessor» “ h v,^d to coanc here and serve an appreu- the nresent time. Resuming that there 1»
toWH.rM%neSty°-Æ Sc^yiM

the Lord Mayor of Liverpool.” l!iSLI”>uld learning a profession. The the Unproved risk and the present rate will
In the Liverpool Courier’s report of ***?““" they WOO Id be very nwful and be at least one-CMrd of 18 per cent, (which 

the banquet occur the following refer- Iw?*?11? h ?fer '"•ages. They voeM be em- is, in the opinion of the writer, a very low ences to our distinguished feUow bL -™r the .first two years. estimate.) *What ’wonki this amount to
townsman- distingulsneu itilow i*echaps the third or fourth yej some of i„ one year to be paid for by onr

™ Sn!an' , them would be In a position, with a little overburdened taxpayer, Nothing at all.
The Lord Mayor asked the company eapltai from home, to start on email fruit only, the small sum of $30,OCX), a sufficient 

to drink cordially and with enthusiasm rtf™’' tor themseivee; and whilst Oar or- sum to pay interest and sinking fund on 
the health of Professor Ross Professor 5??"*? were «rowing they would-be avail- nearly $500,000; enough to bring in a snp- Bovce and hr S Si™ Hs able tor-some years to <-ome as ertra help ply from the Highlands at a pressure satls- 
i-ih n a , J ■ , Tpdd. (Applause.) tie in busy seasoue sucn as frutt or grain factory to the ftre underwriters and every- 
said he had asked those three distmg-1 harvest time. This class of young men body else, and without the use of filters 
ulshed gentlemen to accept the hos- I would help to fill the demand both for and jnmips, and which In Itself is a eon- 
pitality of the Town Hall because he I eteady and casual hein ta-busy seaeea^. slderable saving. How far will a supply 
considered that thev should Day honor should be organized some department from Elk lake meet with these demands,
to whom honor w/v due CAnolause) 1 V“e government to select the light kind Being of insufficient altitude, Le„ 190 feet 
TTnalrTw h°n r , ,e:Vl ( T Immigrants tnd to care for and place above the level of the sea, or 130 above
Under the auspices of the Liverpool them on arrival. „ Douglas street at the cltv haH, It cannot
School of Tropical Medicine Professor fhe writer has received several appiica- under any working conditions, give more 
Ross, Professor Boyce and Dr. Todd tions recently from would-be immigrants than 40 lbs. pressure, which will only 
had undertaken the investigation of Troa the Old Country and the prairie prov- throw a feeble hydrant stream, from a 
sleeping sickness towards which work >u<îeSl but, however willing to help he can- j l-g inch nozzle 58 feet horizontally, which th^Tfhfv pnntributed a P°* on tMs ‘aland start an employment will be looked upon with anything but
the King of the Belgians contributed a bureau. , favor from the fire insurance companies,
sum equal to £ 4,000, and having been TMs is a proper matter for the provin- *nd our present exorbitant rate will still 
satisfied with the work which was so cial government to take up. Probably some continue.
effectively done and of such great val- hundreds of farmers need help and there a good water supply is of vital irnport- 
ue His Maiestv conferred upon those hundreds, of men willing and anxious «nee to a city, as It adds to the value of genttamen » dLn?,rtinn of a personal to *?«"> thc4- bat without an organized improved property.

.a. decoration ot a personal employment bureau the two cannot be The president of the €. P. R. say that
character. (Applause.) It was some- brought together. There, is a pressing ®e- Winnipeg was sadly handicapped by a poor
times said that prophets were not hon- ceesdty now for such an Institution to water system, and the €. ip. R. comany
ored in their own country, and that which farmers needing help can apply. donated a goodly, sum towards a new sup-

^ would be a piy f0r that city. JC.jt was great im
portance to Winnipeg it should be to VI 
toria, and let us be loyal to our city, a 
not accept anything but a first class 
scheme complete in every detail and cover
ing all demands, and I am sure It is the 
duty of every -citizen to interest them
selves in this matter and turn ou 
feat the by-law on Monday next.

C. E. MULHOLLAND.

MR. DOOLEY ON THE PRËfeS. '^ SJBBKHR»OOWOOOI«H>bO«HWl<H>Oi»OOOl»0«l^^
He Tells What thTpapen Do to Presi

dents, Potentates and the Public. IN CONCLUSIONA Powerful
Representatives of the Liverpool School 

at Brussels. Everybody, nearly, has laughed with 
Mr. Dooley, the philosopher of Archey 
road, and though the reflections of the 
sage with the brogue were looked for 
in1 vain during thé past year, they are
once more to delight the public. F. P. As I have now practically come to the 
Dunne, the real Dooley, is now one of end of my subject, the need of cheaper 
the editors of the American Magazine, labor and more of it in British Columbia 
and in the October number he returns and the means by which we may obtain 
to the style of work mat made him it from other than oriental sources, it 
famous when he was a Chicago news- will perhaps be timely for me to notiçe 
paper reporter. The following extracts some of the objections to my theories, 
from the magazine article give some of and some of the alternative suggestions 
Mr. Dooley's views on the power of the made in response to my writings, 
press: To the many who have written me

“People tell ye they *on’t care what privately endorsing my position, I can 
is said about thim in print. They don’t only say “think you. I knew that a 
if it’s pleasant. If ye said a man was large number of my fellow citizens 
a greater pote thin Shakespeare, a would agree with me, and I have not 
greater gin’ral thin Napolyon, a been disappointed. To some of the 
greater statesman thin Thomas Jeffer- others * I would say that if they were 
son, he’d have a feel in’ that ye done really anxious to “participate in an im- 
hlm scant justice ott*y because if ye portant discussion” it would be well if 
didn’t ye’er readers wud indignantly they would read the article which mey 
stop th’ pa-aper. Ye niver read iv propose to answer. This method would 
annybody wrltln’ in tnat his attintion save trouble and enable them to avoid 
has been called to a paragraph praisin’ mistakes.
him an’ regrettin’ that stuff has been So far I have not heard from anyone 
published about him that shud be kept who disputed my main contentions that 
fr his tombstone. But if ye print a British Columbia wants more labor and 
squib down in th’ rignt hand corner iv does not want any more Chinese. There
to twelfth pag* following pure adver- fore we may take this mutîh as admitted, 
tisin’ matther to th’ gin’ral effect that unless we except a gentleman who seems 
this past life in Missoury is known to to thinkrfhat “John” Chinaman is better 
th* iditor he’ll be around that mornin’ in the house than an English working 
with a gun AH’ a lawyer.” Tt?ma?- This gentleman appears to have

“I take all th’ pa-apYre an’ read thim » MW* but I xrill fe>r
tr'm end to end. I don’t believe a bad “
thing they print about anny iv me. *?lf ™n7 j?
frinds, but I believe ivrythlng about I’ll ,h»djl
annybody else. Many a man I don’t r VJlI1The

S?mPriondaccounatr iV^what"! Sta^aTded boys from toeOld "ounrtv 
think lt0knolmi7nhim"C IPm ‘ penally ‘0ol°inIhew±reS na”dRfhe‘P 
acquainted with Ivry prominent man in ^ele ThTTtoco^eDtions ^hi<± wpear 
the wurruld through th’ pa-apers, but to hl've aLra Sd thev are most of 
I cudden’t swear there was Iver such a J? ™Te. a™Le“’. “®y aT.e .P®®1 .Pf
hfm°nSoS 7ardLRrmnconcernedVeHfn! ®ch™me for emigratfng State children 
nlssy, man that’s prisldent iv'ye an’ ™s38£eg ^ this^s
me an’ slv‘"‘y ““’X^somfbright “ot the onlyscheme! lui Epical of those 
ln„n^ MlnwP1I hta shirt sleeves and wh'eh 8eem to promise success. Similar
ESSSS «ohneTf M-s «S3

ô^wT sélecte?” «55

re^°Um8andlw^lt?ed' sMsL^o

’®aa. ?ro fllath Stoî starving or badly in want of work, ne-
IîfI!La,4if2L-an a?élert«V* tv voiinir fel- cessarily be vicious or diseased, i
tow that made him may make him over oat°tlla“ Sl'^nemtioyed’were’ of “three Dear Mr. A. E. C. remember, whethe,

.Til have another hoisted id^ cIaUs, afthose incapable of wo* from ■f.ou a,re. a rorki!f man.y « capitalist, 
Its th same with Williarn Jennings infirmltv (2) those unwifing to taat fair play is an obligation to aBryan, with th’ ™nfnBl7Vd’ «fork from cussédness: (3) and tfiose Briton. Exact it from others, bat also
annybody else. They re all made out who are wi1JiDg and able to work. It is give it to others, and do not lend your- 
in newspapers P1 "ay ye.®Tonly from this last class that it was sng- self to the increase of a class hatred 
makes a cocked nat an th™ Rested that British Columbia should which must result in untold misery for
Lv°)k b-?mJ^e»rTke th’ fibres off draw her emigrants and in the scheme all classes in the community. Capital 
é ktaItyvécéîi?Pwééenk They’re alive submitted as a specimen -it is clearly may not have the same voting power as 
whU^ th’ ink iMtv "theVre^dead th' laid down that the colony which agrees labor, but capital is more easily dis- 
Stal! the idtor^ys: 'We pass on to f cho^which^ lake" Ppesd- Suppose for a moment that 80-
the nlxt cage.’ Behivens, Htnnlssy, if pr"“*fe Staté^MIdrln as WaTpointed smhst dortrmes prevailed in British Col- 
I can’t believe what I read about peo- n],t at - tlre‘titae^re not of tiie criminal UKll,,a and tbat- as a re*ult of them, an
Pie I don’t know. I’m à lost man." dassf nrither are tirey tofirm or diseased! arb.tary wage was decided upon as «

This;Is Mr. Dooley’s impression of a They are (1) orphans who have been take minimum for which people would work,
magnate “all spattered and tom” : en care of by the State, (2) children and that wage one which capitahsts did

“Th’ printed ..wurrud! What can I deserted by their parents and adopted by not feel that they could profitably pay, 
do against it? I can buy a gun to pro- the State, or (3) children removed by the what would- be the result? In a month 
tect me against me inimy. I can state from vicious siitroundings for the the men who were using their capital 
change me naide to save me fr'm th’ express purpose of making and keeping in Canada to carry on industries to sup- 
gran’ jury. But there'» no escape fr them honest. I may be allowed to point ply the wants of Canada, would trans- 
good man or bad fr’m th’ printed wur- out here, though I did not think - it would fer their capital to Japan or some oth- 
rud. It follows me wheriyer I go a-n' he necessary in. British Columbia that er place where labor was reasonably 
sthrikes me down in church, in me of- honesty is not the virtue of the well to cheap, and make more money by manu- 

S2S&: -B^'ÎSÎ •«! *>- ouly,.or,.vtoe çonsequenLupon pov- factarîng out of the country! than they 
S^ea^u^ed Tn8ty%Sn,ti! «ta, the specuil attribute of^he Bntiah conld bymâh^mg m U. ^
ayether here' or 'hereafter. A happy None of the settlers who come here to “J abOT, Ih-.ïï4 
man. a relllgous man. He had squared work, come because,they are too well off ^ag ondI„L “ dhno -«rill
th’ legislachtires, th’ coorta, th’ pollytl- at home, and » cannot see why a starv- Mr- Rudyard Kipling, and no man will 
clans, an’ th’ Baptist clergy. He saw ing Gallician from the slums of Cracow Pay out of his capital, more than will 
th’ dollars hoppln’ out lv ivry lamp should be more honest ,or acceptable leave him some balance of profit for the 
chimbiey In th’ wurruld an’ hurryin’ here than- an equally poor Englishman risks he takes.
to’rd him. His heart was pure, seein’ from the ’alums of London. If thg profits of capital are some-
he had niver done wrong save in th’ Again, though it will take something times large, the risk attaching to the 
way iv business. His head was hair- considerably less than ten yéars to make industry are all taken by capital and 
less but unbowed. Ivry Mondah.mom- an adult working man of the state chil- none by labor. But this is too big a 
in’ I read iv him leadin’ a chorus iv dren suggested, a boy of fourteen,would subject to enter upon at this period. Let 
•Onward Chrlatyan sogers marchin’ fr be a very-acceptable person upon many thoge who doubt look Into the matter 
th’ stuff.’ He was at peace with th ranches in tins country as Mr. Wilson s c]osely and theT « d -u - ,
wurruld, th’ flesh, an’ th’ divvle. A sensible letter suggests. , and tabér are esrential to eéc/otaer
good man! What cud harm him? An’ I have nothing to say against the f™. .*ssa“tial^ eac“, °.ta«
so it seemed he might pro-ceed to th’ Hindus, except that I prefer white PCQ- _th5.-gfgdnctlon of . wcalth, and ghat 
grave whin, lo an’ behold, up in his pie. If the white people cannqt.be got, any.attack upon capital hflpestly used, 
path leaps a lady with a pen in hand I know of nothing better than these men, 13 . worst interests of that labor for
an’ off goes Jawn D. fr th’ tall tim- who ar.e our fellow subjects, and have winch it and it alone can open mines, 
hers. A lady, mind ye, dips a pen Into stood by, us as loyally in our Eastern buikl railways, make machines, and gru
au inkwell ! there’s an explosion, an’ troubles, mit' they are at present _ 60 erally set the pot boiling. y
what’s left iv Jawn D. an’ his power cheaper than the Chinese, they have The man who drive? capital out of a 
wudden’t frighten crows away fr’m a already, -I am credibly informed, found country, not only mins that cotihtry, bat 
cornfield. Who’s afraid Iv Rockyfeller employment, and in, doing so have filled he drives the bread from his own door, 
now? Th’ prisldint hits him a kick, a the places which might have been filled CLIVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.
counthry grand Jury indicts him, a by white men. Mr. Wilson s suggestion 
goluf caddy overcharges him, an’ whin deserves careful consideration. To some 
he comes back fr’m Europe he has as extent his scheme is the same which 
many polismen to meet him on th’ pier brought relief to Southern California 
as Doc Owens. A year ago, annybody when the exclusion of Chinamen in that 
wud take his money. Now if he want- state caused trouble in the frnit-canning 
ed to give it even to Chancellor Day and other industries, only that in UBli- 
he’d have to meet him in a barn at fornia the families imported were of 
midnight.” Italian origin.

Mr. Dooley 'thinks that onr public The difficulty in Mr. Wilsons schema 
men must resort to the political ‘‘in- seems to me to be that there is no seenr- 
telligence" office. He says: ity in it for the farmer, who gives ms

"Whin a state wants to illlct a gov- five acres, nor sufficient inducement m 
ernor or a city a mayor, they don’t go five acres to keep a family, if that fam- 
as wanst they did to th’ most graceful ily sees a chance of bettering itself by 
tax dodger in th’ community fr ad- leaving.
vice but apply to th’ Pollytickal In- At the end of five years as. I nnder- 
telllgence Office set up by me frind stand Mr. Wilson’s suggestion, the 
Lincoln Steffens. No wan can get a farmer would give an absolute title to 

without a charackter fr’m trim: five acres of cleared land and a cottage
upon . his farm, to a family which until 
then had worked for him for wages; a 
gift possibly worth $1,000 and one which, 
if the recipient of it were unfriendly, 
might be inconvenient ^to the farmer.

This $1,000 bonus would no doubt be 
worth working for; but if the wkges 
paid in the meantime were' sufficient for 
such a family to live upon, it would be 
rather an expensive way of hiring help, 
whilst at the end of five years your 
cottages could leave your employment 
and you would have to set aside another 
five acres and build another cottage.

In fifty years at this rate the owner 
of a 100 acre farm, would have built 
ten cottages and given away half his 
property.

Fortunately only one of the letters, in 
answer to my article, is painful reading.
The rest are kindly documents agreeing 
or disagreeing, expressing their written 
opinions frankly but not offensively.
The letter signed A. E. C. belongs to 
another class.

The writer assumes that my articles 
are dictated by class selfishness and by 
a desire to serve my own material in
terests; he asserts that from a worker’s 
point of view the workers are better off 
without the high development of indus
try; he' assumes that the poor of Bri
tain, whom it is suggested should be 
imported, would uot be law abiding cit
izens, because “their little world has 
been all crime, that they were born in 
it, and brought up amongst it,” and he 
seems to count it a crime in me that I 
and those who think with me, want the 
work of Bin gland’s poor in return for 
better wages than they can earn at 
home. The whole letter is written from 
the extreme Socialistic standpoint, and 
is I regret to say, full of that class bit
terness which is as dangerous to the 
state as it is unwarrantable. It is no 
sin on the part of a working man if he 
makes more than his fellow working- 

It is no sin if he saves some of

and
5 By Cjive Phillipps-WoUey. S

leaves what he has saved to those he 
cares most for, or a sin in them if they 
benefit by what he leaves?

If not why inveigh against the rich, 
even if they use carriages (that gives 
employment to others) so long as they 
use that which they have honestly. If 
the money is come by honestly, by work, 
for merit, or by inheritance, why should 
it be discreditable to its owners? A 
vast number of the rich were themselves 
working men, and earned their dollars 
as honestly as A. E. C. earns his, and 
many of them give away a larger pro
portion of their wealth to the poor than 
their critics do.

A. E. C. assumes that I am pleading 
for myself, because I feel the squeeze 
and want cheaper labor for myself.

It is not pleasant to have one’s per
sonal affairs brought into public notice, 
but for the sake of showing a, no doubt, 
honest man how he may misjudge his 
neighbors let me tell A. E. C. that the 
price of labor matters probably less to 
me than to most men.

I farm for pleasure, and have always 
done so at a loss. I employ, whenever 
I can get them, white men, although I 
can get Chinamen cheaper. I have done 
so consistently for many years. If I 
choose I could sell my farm or let it go 
out of cultivation and be a good many, 
hundred dollars a year richer by so do
ing. England or the continent of Europe 
with its cheap labor, or even an hotel 
here are all open to me, and in any of 
them my money, earned by my pen 
which is independent of cheap labor or 
inherited from men who made it hon
estly, would provide me with more lux- 
uty than it does on Pier Island.

But I have chosen to throw in my 
lot with British Columbia. I have chosen 
to keep a farm and find employment for 
a few of my fellow countrymen; and in 
these last few days to plead for the 
ployment of white men of my own race 
instead of orientals.

Wherein have I sinned, or how doea 
my plea for cheaper labor to do those 
works which the men now in Britisli 
Columbia are too well, off to undertake, 
show a desire to serve my own material 
interests?

ating Serial St His Majesty the King of the .Belgians 
yesterday entertained Sir Alfred Jones 
and the leading workers at the Liver
pool School of Tropical Medicine at 
lunch at the Palace, Brussels.

The party left Harwich on Wed
nesday night for Brussels, and con
sisted of the following: Sir Alfred 
jones, K. C. M. Q. (president of the 
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine), 
the professor of 'tropical medicine in the 
University 'of Liverpool (Major Ron
ald Ross), the dean of the school, the 
Walter Myers lecturer in tropical 
medicine, the lecturer in economic en
tomology and parasitology, the direc
tor of tropical research at the labora
tories at Runcorn and member of the 
Congo trypanosomasis, and the hon. 
secretary of the school.

At the interview yesterday Sir Alf
red Jones gave His Majesty an ac
count of the progress made by the 
School of Tropical Medicine in the in
vestigation of sleeping sickness. His 
Majesty extended a cordial reception 
to the representatives of the school, 
and showed his appreciation of their 
work by bestowing uecorations upon 
Major Ross, Professor Boyce, and Dr. 
Todd. He congratulated them 
the progress which had attended their 
efforts, and promised his heartiest co
operation.

The following is from the Liverpool 
Daily Post: .

A complimentary luncheon to Prof
essor Ronald Ross, C. B-, Professor 
R. Boyce, and Dr. J. L. Todd (in re
cognition of the decoration recently 
conferred on them by His Majesty the 
King of the Belgians for services in 
research into tropical diseases at the 
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine) 
was given by the Lord Mayor of Liver
pool (Alderman Joseph Ball) yesterday 
at the Town Hall, Liverpool. The fol
lowing was the list or acceptances: 
Lord Mountmorres, sir 
Jones, the Lord Provost of Edinburgh 
(Sir Robert Cranston), Sir James 
Barr, Mr. George Brocklehurst, Mr. 
W. Adamson, Alderman F. Smith, Mr. 
T. F. Harrison, Professor Moore, Mr 
A. R. Marshall, Mr. W. Roberts, Dr. 
Evans, Colonel Frank Walker, Mr. 
Henry Jonerf, Dr. Nisbet, (chairman of 
the Junior Conservative club), Mr. T.

Belgian consul (Mons.

ory.

ame to me in the study, where r 
eady at work. He was looktog 
«■ him, particularly trim and 
and he wore a carefnly-sele-reo isebud in his buttonhole! ^
; was almost cordial. He gare 
ew instructions, and then lit a
e.
it is this about 
icaine?” he asked.
' not wish to resign, sir,” I 

“I have explained certain cir- 
tces to Colonel Kay, which it 
to me might make my resigna- 
ressary. He promised to confer 
1'd ’Cbelsford’ and let me • know

irbanity slowly faded from the 
face.
t your employer,” he said coldly 
ot understand why you. thought 
sary to go to Colonel Ray.” 
ras entirely owing to Colonel 

I answered, ‘‘that I received 
ointment, and he has practically 
Imself responsible for me. 
are mistaken," the Duse an- 

“The responsibility is shared 
f ns. Tout unfortunate history 
wn to the whole board-”

I am less indebted to Colonel 
. than I imagined,” I answered 
very glad, however, that it is 

Perhaps Lord Chêlsford may 
ider my resignation necessary ?"
circumstances being------?”
ve seen and spoken with my 

oLndon,” I answered, 
uke was silent.

nme,” he said, after a short 
that you yourself must realize 
cretion of this.” 
it at once to Colonel Bay and 
ly resignation,” I answered, 
nke nodded.
^father,” hé said slowly, “is in 

ir.”

your resigna- :
;

an-

a
noon xarmers neemng ne

they had to go outside to be appre- I Another good instîtntiqn w>ma -re « 
pin ted TT- „ pnntrndietion to I government farm to which newly arrivedfl=retS!L£?V%sL,CO,rm hpirromen immigrants without employment could go 
Ihat statement. They did honor men I earn their hoard until" they coudd ®e- 
who deserved to be honored, and those cure employment on private -farms. This 
men on that occasion were the three would be sèM-srustaloing after a ^Dmrt tlm*

Iemen who were their guests. and wouW_ increase In vetoe.__ The mcn
Dr. J. L. Todd was â médirai graduate

,-n:" University, Canada. (Hear, ond frutt growln<r ■
had participated in several éd hélp 
' $■ r the I tendent.

nd
upon

gentle tandr-de?- - 1growing end they 
available when farmers who neea-

. - . - -, , . . . — __ *. appeared to the farm eupenn-
very important expeditions of the 1 tendent.
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, There is in the Old Country a. distoclina- 
and had been identified with the late «on to more to^a new country and ^face a 
Dr. Dutton in carrvin* out the exten- prospect of semi-etarvation thiwiçh lack or Toronto News.sive study of sleepiSf sickness, three ^^?D^ctor if lmatogrenta .. Tjj>«re is a general impresion that pub-
years of which he spent in West 7£hèn ooï) timt all the men he he dinners as we have tlieig m Canada
Africa in regions as far apart as the chooses can-find a government home and were introduced into the country from 
Congo and Senegal. Dr. Todd was dir- employment otit here until they are pieced Britain by that eminent general, James 
ector of the Tropical Research Lahore- with farmers then their difficulties wHI pe Wolfe, who, we are told, died here vic
tories at Runcorn, and it was hoped und torious. The honor of planting the din-
he would shortly be able to take charge V home tor Ael?mànîed ^fp is a dpi- ner on these few arpents of snqw, added 
of a very important expedition that the L^j ^ A #iew trees and a good to the fame of capturing Quebec, might
School was proposing to send to Cen- garden would be a big help In keeping a well keep his memory green, particularly 
tral Africa. (Applause.) Professor Ross, family. among those medical practitioners who
who responded to the Lord Mayor’s a farmer should give a deed ot pay special attention to deliberate livers
toast said that “It must be particular- ia * ’Vtimstanrêe in fast young men.
ly gratifying to Dr Todd to be so hon- tfVXn Mlt a cottare on * » =» Quite certain by internal evidence,
ored In his own city”—which is hard- semt-cleered piece of land he would want moreover, that there were no public din- 
ly in accordance with the facts. Dr. that property for Ms married help in per- ners among the French bç£eBî the «cap- 
Todd’s own observations are thus re- petuity. ture of the Chateau Frontenac, for. the
ported: ‘,u I sincerely tpwt that Frencli, evidently, were unable to keep

Dr. Todd also responded, and point- ^ra’to'keep Int^Ortental‘tobo/w'ifVan best J® a^îove
ed out that It was proposed Xo es tab- I do It by supplying the superior kind and that the germ of the festivity we all love 
lish a research, scholarship to the late In 490 doing build up a civilized and pros- so much is even older than the British 
Dr. Dutton, who gave his life in con- herons province. _ ' „„MltvAr, !,nv"Ælon” though no doubt, Wolfe inteo-
nectlon with tropical research. (Hear, ducéd many of the tiffics wherein the
hear.) The subscription list towards North Pender Island. dinner of today, or rather of tonight,
this object would shortly be made pub- ------------ abounds. The painted savage of the wood
lie, and he trusted that there would be THE WATER BY-LAW. was strong on feasts, followed by ora-
a liberal response. (Applause.) ,, ------ tory- ®ut usually there was only one

The following extracts from recent I Sir,—In your issue of the 2nd you state course, roasted white dog, though each 
Fmrlish naners will up verv Interest- that “the ratepayers are called upon to guest was expected to eat until the last ine reading to manv VtetoriaSs who between1^ continuing to dmw thelr morsel of tb” feaat wa8 devoured, even
hie'tofXasure o/t^ acquïïnt^ce M„?c«Ve^d%o^vCee,th'f ^ stomach felt, as heavy as a
of their brilliant young, townsman Dr. sary head, which affords an insufficient Pf °ai^* to th®Jé^e’,
Jk L. Todd. The first is from the Lon- quantity, of an Inferior quality.’ etc. As titled to royalties on the idea of public
don Times and is as follows: ' -a matter of fact, the choice of Che ultimate banquets we believe the Indian and Gen-

■o i «9 source of supply is in no form or shape be-. eral Wolfe shquld split them, one having
Brussels, August 23. /ore the ratepayers. We have never been provided the idea and' the other the de- 

In view of the alarming nature of ehort of water. We have outgrown the veI<)Dment. of id#,a 
the recent reports with regard to the system of distribution. Those fli^t op the w regard the dinner 
snrpsd nt sleenina sickness In Africa I line have Interrupted tire supply due to . . ® a , ,ind of the i^t that an MD6d?tion or- ethers less fortunate, and the waste has a glorious proof of Inman good nature,
and ot tne tact tnat gm expeamon or been OTt of aI1 propoitlen to that which is As a rule it is held in the evening. Bight
ganlzed by the Liverpool S,Ç?î00L,°f fairly need. As to the quality, Mr. Adams js the hour on the ibvitation, but the 
Medicine has been studying^ this ata- U,,,. "The. showing is very fSvotable fo b] pointg on the half-shell never come 
e.ree iorTtj?ree yeal;s in, th,e CooFO. Sir Vlctoria lts standing Jtobta ^ the entire antil eight-thirty. Mpst of the guests go 
Alfred Joties, president of the school, list of 135 cities 23rd In the order 01 h hnsmpsa at R o’clock in therequested an audience ot the King of L^t, ^storage f^^p«r^he ranffi; ^t”^”pnbtU8*STvlSing “ctothe™ and
Lïe î° confer 'Y1? edge, are considered necèsZary fo remove then, as befits their costumes—wait,
him upon the^subject. In-a recent, let^hj aay suspicion ot. dângerou^contati- They beguile their waiting with dog bis
ter to the secretaries -Jtrthe- -• ’^r cuit or other light tod, and a glass ofMsmdiep totereft M d ^Sl7g^ &
besides offering a prize of ÜOe.OOOt * tae .WW.w^actasIl^ JTesoteB* eti^thing sPave
< £8,000) for the Person who should | proved>experience. -Ahether there H a little ice cream. -But resolutions are 
discover a remedy, he has placed, a n,fcei, to be'any defleienoy in the immediate forgotten. Each one of those who has 
credit of JOO.OQOf. ( £12,000) in the future, Its probable extent ami the best yad djnner at home sits beside a man 
Congo estimates for the pun>ose of means of ?vow.^yita this view who seemingly has n<)t tasted food for
prophylactic research. - I dcfoSsy!LP tT^t>rMent oto^lete Tystem! days. The example ls coutagious. Every-

The committee of the schopl were aa^,ja ,TOm the lake to the centre one takes everything;- oysters, soup, fish,
received today at the Palace at noon, of the leading distributing arteries, if they entree, punch, turkey, pudding, ice cream 
The representatives present included are sufficient to feed them, to their fu l sauteme, claret, champagne, and arrives 
the president, Sir Alfred Jones, .Pro- capacity. Whether fourc^"df W at the coffee and cigars feeing like a
fessor Ronald Ross, C. B., F. R, s > ^n^IfImSie LI?r^!di!?liUSrobabJr^ no part of cow who has taken a drink of water af-
Professor Boyce, F. R. S., Dr. J. W. K^would^ease to be usefuh^Xo one dis- ter a heavy meal .of green cornstalks.
W. Stephens, Dr. J. L. Todd, Mr. R- pute^ the nl>eolute necessitv for thoroughly He thinks of King John, who died after
NeWstead, Dr. Evans, and Mr. A. H. rectifying the whole system of distribution a surfeit, and wonders what Doctor 
Milne. The King gave a most atten- thougihout the city. We have not only-out- Smith’s telephone number is. 
tlve hearing to- the views of the ex- grown it, unfortunately and fortunately be- But such gloomy thoughts haste away 
perts of the school on the necessity $5toooo to Entirely when the chairman ànd toastmaster rises
of preventing the further spread of I in majesty to proposé the health of the
sleeping sickness. He agreed with Sir anv source of supply would be worthless King. This is thf mdst popular toast of 
A. Jones that the question was one of without this being done In advance. A the evening because no one replies'to it. 
international importance, and said that city of the pretentious possibilities, of Vic- The singing of the National Anthem as- 
as far as he was concerned he was toria should1 not hesitate one sists digestion to some slight extent, and
prepared to do all in his power to re- tiiiü ^îortooo P^pares the guest to hear twenty speech-
lieve both the white and black popula- sum* S^jOOO to^he^necewaiy es, all very long, and most of them very 
tion from the terrible dread of this t€m ^ distribution. Including the high level dry, about things which he understands 
scourge. His Majesty asked the Liver- tank; $38,000 for meters or some efficient rather better than the speakers do. The 
pool School to submit to him a 'scheme method -of checking absolute useless waste. Empire, Canada, The Army and Navy, 
for the prevention of tne disease, and leaving $5,000 to surveys of other Possible The Ladies, The Press, all must be “re- 
this request will be acted upon an uTwiff nntti cognized,” and in each case some stam-
soon as possible. He has promised his p„° a Satisfactory state and inert an our mering Cicero must waste everyone’s 
co-operation if it is in any way teas- waot8 f0r some few years to come, ôr dur- time m a painful attempt to be oratori- 
ible or practical. The King expressed ing. the Mfe of the loan. This distribution cal or funny according to circumstances, 
in high terms his appreciation of the should give us an'average supply for nil an{j so the horror goes on until one or 
energetic work now being carried on j Arc-purposes, 48 pounds at the city^haH. two o'clock. Soipe of.the guests are tired, 
by the school and of the thorough man- |55«t<£1J,®5SS, some are impatient to go, others are iu
ner in which its expeditions are work- 8tle more u£n smpto for .11 the.jolly goo’ flow stage, and one or two
ed. In conclusion, to show the value he probabilities. The headway of the Albion sleep sweetly with an occasional choky 
placed upon that work, he bestowed fire was essentially due to shingle roofs snore bursting front their Grecian noses, 
the Order of Leopold upon Professor as dry as tinder, aud the utter insuf- We do not believe there is “Scriptural 
Ross, Professor Boyce, and Dr., J. L. flciéney of tho distributing system to carry warrant” for trailing a dinner into that 
Todd, the nast-named of whom work- o^^lvastïtffn “fh* almost portion of the day sacred to breakfast,
ed on trypanosomiasis in the Congo inCre<Mtable to1 tMnk that a city of the Nor do we know why such an affair 
Free State for three years. | of victoria draws it whole supply of should begin in the middle of the night

water through one 12 inch and one 16 inch instead of at tliiL more Christian hour of 
, pipe. It Is this the mayor ^seeks to remedy* half-past six, when everyone just 

................................................................................. 1Mn
_TH0S. C.SORBY. îatop^edto^eMur^htemastere; fn-

— SUFFERING ANIMALS. w°r„date when dusthrees but not very bright; wud
Methuselah was a boy. Nor,do we think nlaLe a good judge in a probate court; 
it advisable for each or any speakerto s|nce lavin’ his last place has been 
slop °ver about self-evident facts. We keepin’ Bad comp’ny.’

.sfle .nq special, merit m a apeeqh .which — ‘ Thaydore Rosetifelt; excëllërit 
says: From the roekhound coast of mah iv all wurruk, honest, sober, büt 
Nova Scotia to where the Douglas pine a little' quarrelsome. Sometimes thries 
hfts h*s frouded bead above the majestic too hard to please all his employers 
Pacific. A man who feels that way at wanst; wants to do too much fr 
woqld do better by reciting Marco Boz- thim at other times an’ has been 
zans or Casablanca. Again there are known to compel thim to take a bath 
too many toasts. The King, Canada” when they didn’t need it. Wud make 
and Our Guest should be enough tof an excellent watchman fr th’ front 
any dinner n”_ ™fl,Ster ,how petriotlc. At dure, but doesn’t pay much attention 
*ast . ^ ie I rrs-s could be abolished. to th’ back iv th’ house. Very well 
The journalist compelled to respond to satisfled with his present position, but 
that toast is like the insurance man be- may have to make a change.’ ‘Will 
fore the insurance commission. He Jennings Bryan; has been a second 
hates to talk shop when he is not at man fr ten years, a position to which 
the office. Moreover, for all he knows, he is well suited. Wud like to im- 
some of the men who are complimenting prove his condition. Cheerful, econ- 
him and his business in this silly toast omical, but not to be thrusted with 
may not advertise,.and therefore are im- silver.’”
proper persons. The journalist should “No, sir, as Hogan says, I care not 
be careful of his associates. who makes th’ laws or th’ money iv a

Lastly, a dinner that is not over at counthry so long as 1 run th’ presses, 
half-past ten, or at the latest, eleven Father Kelly was talkin’ about it th’ 
o’clock, is an unmitigated nuisance a other day. ’There ain’t anything like 
time-wasting bore, aud several other it and there ntved .was,’ says he. ‘All 
tilings of equal unpleasantness which it th’ priests in this diocese together 
is unnecessary for us to name. preach to about a hundhred thousand

We would not abolish the public din- people wunst a week, an’,’ he says, ‘all 
ner, but we would fain have it an ocra- th’ papers preach to three mllyun 
sion of pleasure and social delight iu- wanst a day, aye. twinty times a day,’ 
stead of a dreary coroner’s inquest with- says he. *We give ye hell on Sundahs 
out even a first-class corpse to awakeu an’ they give ye hell all th’ time,’ 
a flicker of interest says. ”Tis a wonderrul thing,’ he

says. It’s got Death beat a mile In 
levelin’ ranks. No man, be he king or 
potintate, or milkman, is anny bigger 
or army llttler thin what ye see lv him 
in th’ papers. Ye say it Invades our
HPP JP poltsmem,
on’y he carries a warrant an’ th’ press 
nabs us fr crimes that are too intelli
gent fr th’ polls to understand. It 
rules be flndln’ out what th’ people 
want, an’ if they don’t want annything 
it tells thim what It wants thim to 
want It to tell thim. It’s against all 
tyrants hut itsilf, an’ it has th’ boldest 
iv thim crookin’ th" knee to it.”

of McGill 
hear.) He ;

i
PUBLIC PINNERS. '

Alfred L.

em-

n a?”
kted. Yet perhaps the Duke 
$ht to know the truST. 
i with the lady who occupied 
Grange, sir, until, last week,” 
wd. “She passed under the 
Mrs. Smith-Lessing, but I be- 
t she is in reality my step-

ike stood a few paces from me, 
at of the window. He held his 
between his fingers, arid he 

éways to me. Nothing .about 
ide of face was unusual. Yet 
yself watching him curiously. 
i$ something about his manner 
emed to me to suggest 
emotion only kept in check by 
ise of a strong will, 
is the person, I believe,” he 
l slow measured tone, “with 
son, Lord Blenavon, Was said 

i«en intimate?”
Blenavon was certainly à 
tor St Braster Grange ”

^hked* <4d<rreM ,A

ned and faced me. He was 
paler than he had been a few

be glad,” he said, “if' yon 
nge for me to have an inter- 
her.”
erview with Mrs. Smith-Less- 
peated incredulously, 
ke inclined his head.
■re a few questions,” he said,
wish to ask her” .
give yon her address,” I said.

you to see her and arrange 
terview personally,” the Duke

dli see that my visiting her 
prejudice me farther with the 
•?” I ventured to say. 
in take that for granted,” the

afternoon I called at No. 29, 
7 street, and in a shabby back 
gloomy, smoke-begrimed lodg- 
I found my father and Mrs. 
ling. He was lying upon a 
Sofa, apparently doztog. She 

negligently out of the win- 
dramming upon the window 
her fingers. My arrival seem- 
like an electric sB&ck upon 

Bn. It struck me that fo her 
: altogether welcome, but my 
nervously anxious to impress 

is satisfaction at my visit, 
he said, drawing his chair up 
le, “we can discuss this little 
a business-like way. I am 
to see yon, Guy, quite de-

atter?”I answered quietly, 
r coughed and looked towards 
ther, as though for guidance, 
îe was a blank.
* said", “I am sure that you 

man of common sense, iou 
that I speak to you plainly, 
ome fools at onr end—I meau 
ho think they will be better 

tance at the doings of your 
tard. Up to now we have 
supplied with a little general 
. Lord Blenavon, who is a 
sensible young man, lent us 

ice. I tell you this quite 
believe that it is best.” 

watching me furtively. I 
it to keep my features im-
ord Bienavon's assistance, ' 
continued, “we did at first 
Since his—er—departure we 
een so fortunate. I will be 

We have not succeeded at 
riends pay generously, but 

results. As a consequence 
itlier and I are nearly pen- 
t fact induces me to make 
il—a very special—offer, 
other seemed to speak. She 

If, however.
I said.
■es,” he remarked, "are in 
state this morning.. Can 1 
lything?’ .
ly head. My father poured 

glass full of raw spirit, di- 
a little, a very little, water,

: off.
rs. my dear boy, he con
ifer of course to the labors 
ary Council, are, I believe, 
upon a general scheme of 
st any possible invasion on 

France. Quite a scare yon 
to be in. Not that one can 
It. These military ntanoe- 
r friends across the water 
bvions even to John B”1'- 

pn’t answer. Quite right, 
Never commit yourself use- 
very good diplomacy. tjez 

was-I? Ah! Tike gen- 
of defence is, of course,

H. Barker, the 
E. Seve), Mr. C. Livingston, Dr. Cat- 
on, Mr. F. C. Danson, Mr. R. W. Ley- 
land, Alderman M.^yslop Maxwell, 
Mr. A. H. Milne, Colonel Dobson, Mr. 
Ellis Edwards, Alderman C. H. Giles, 
Mr. A. Lawrence, and Mr. J. Gaffney. 
The Police band played during the re
ception and repast.

After the loyal toasts had been duly 
honored, the Lord Mayor, in propos
ing “Our Guests,” said he had asked 
these three distinguished gentlemen to 
accept the hospitality of the Town Hall 
because he considered that honor 
should be paid to whom "honor was 
due. Under the auspices of the Liver
pool School of Tropical Medicine Pro- 

Professor Boyce, and

'

I
■

some
of these days asfessor Ross,

Dr. Todd had undertaken the investi- 
tion of sleeping sickness, towards 
which work the King of the Belgians 
contributed a sum equal to £ 4,000 
English. Having been satisfled with 
the work which was- so effectively 
done and of such great value. His 
Majesty conjerred. uppn.. t^se gentle
men a deedration of a persônâi char
acter. He was sorry that Professor 
Boyce was not present. He had hoped 
to have attended this complimentary 
luncheon, but his doctor forbade him 
to travel from Harrogate. Proceeding, 
he remarked that Professor Ross had 
just received the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Law at Aberdeen University 
(applause), while in 1902 he was 
awarded the Nobel prize for his dis
coveries in malaria. Dr. J. L. Todd was 
a medical graduate of McGill Univer
sity,' Canada. He had. participated in 
several very important expeditions of 
the Liverpool School of Tropical Medi
cine, and had been identified with the 
late Dr. Dutton in carrying out the ex
tensive study of sleeping sickness. 
Professor Boyce was the dean of the 
Tropical School, which owed its incep
tion to Sir Alfred Jones and Professor 
Boyce's energy. As chairman of the 
School of Tropical Medicine Sir Alfred 
Jones had brought "to bear great bus
iness capacity, much foresight, un
bounded generosity, and an amount 
of enthusiasm, without which the work 
would have lacked much of its force. 
The Tropical School had only been in 
operation since 1899, and by 1905 £49,- 
000 had been collected. Never was 
money more profitably spent than this 
£48,000. Sixteen expeditions had been 
sent out to tropical and sub-tropical 
countries. About 900 cases of various 
tropical diseases had been treated at 
a special ward in the Royal Southern 
Hospital, Liverpool, and he was glad 
that they had the chairman of that 
hospital (Mr. Wm. Adamson) with 
them that day. Moreover, they were 
honored with the presence of the Bel
gian consul, and through him he beg
ged to assure His Majesty the King of 
the Belgians of Liverpool’s warm ap
preciation of bis gracious act. (Ap
plause).

con-
I an-

ïd°-

A Tortoise Story,
The tortoise is a great sleeper. One was 

a domestic pet in an English bouse, and 
when, his: time for. tiiberbating cable he 
selected a corner of- the dint Coal cellar 
for liis. winter quarters. A new cook ’ was 
engaged, soon after who knew nothing of 
tortoises. In a few months the tortoise 
woke up ' and sallied forth. Screams soon 
broke the kitchen’s calm. On entering 
that department the lady of the house 
found the cook gazing in • awe-strnck 
wonder, and exclaiming'as with unsteady 
hand she pointed to the tortoise: “My 
conscience! Look at the stone which I’ve 
broken the coal wi’ a’ winter!’

Royal Cheque.
Sir Alfred Jones, in cordially second

ing the toast, read a translation of a 
letter from the secretary-general, 
Congo Free State, dated Brussels, Sep
tember 28th. It stated : “You made re
ference to the fact that if His Majesty 
Leopold H would consent to make an 
annual subscription of £1,000 for a 
period of five years, the Liverpool 
School of Tropical Medicine would be 
relieved of pecuniary difficulties. I 
have the honor to inform you that His 
Majesty the Sovereign King, respond
ing to this appeal, has authorized me 
to place at your disposal a sum of 
£1,000. We hope that this subscrip
tion will not be the last which might 
be made to the institute.”

A letter was read from Professor 
Boyce, who said the honor to himself 
and his colleagues- was really paid to 
the Liverpool School 
Medicine. ( /

Could She !• that its lifes

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR j Mr. Bacon.—What did the photo
grapher say to you when you were hav
ing these pictures taken, dear?”

Mrs. Bacon.—He asked me to look 
pleasant.

Well, why in the world didn't you try 
to accommodate him?”—Yonkers States
man.

*
«

Sir,—I have been very glad to sec lately

through the medium of yonr columns, to “}£. àan mîne to suggest what is the 
protest against the lowering or removal of =™'" SlsiïTaf manv in thf town
£lltetCfi,h8îtomondavm- ^ahor'rfhoivnf^p * The proposal to dispose of park land to 
rated that the *™a°d for labor should be ralgp wm doubtless be dealt with
supplied by the Immigration of British peo- thos<. ,(ar.s|ghted citizens, who wlil see
P'l" amrpleWased foat ti.ta question has been the .^"^^/t^ervlng every foot ^ ,, 
^rvth¥/wsro wâ,^.CaPt" WOUey aDd H hle to%Iiet0owa.v\ny £rtlon 'À tand°be- 

With yonr correspondent “A. B. C.” who, qU^eh duration6 i»*7“What is going to he
Ifn1 sd0i£S i”?t0th£ Jro8vVdoïe in the immediate preseM for the
all kinds erf labor out otf tills province, i I -wnatnliAii da trips vulture lvnx and bean*’” 
can”?t agree. He seenidst o ha ve u nreas- por ionc ^eir cramped quarters and pltl- 

thflt “YbE%Is a fu'] condition have been a standing disgrace
SJJÎfrJcrank With^ nrov to the city, the very neighborhood is- tion of pverlastlng crank. vvitn a prov shunned bv many of us, while from stransr-

wi!h a wortd ^de mar£et'fo; "nsan^ia^n be ïe”rd com™ents TCr5' 
mineral wealth, with an unlimited mar- -îîsf thè^ P C A have not long since

kralrternroTlnerabewdth<alinouriyaTiotis0hin Prosvcl,ted the authorities for cruelty is 
gfalrte provtaces. wlth a'L°”rtJaJ‘°.a8 ‘u„ surprising, though I helleve Mr. Kitto was
man to Ms^he cra^ o? agitating for some change to be
his extraordinary opinions and tatolltaithat that Victoria has not the means
™ nf *An Fv?rIasTimvd(%n? flt present to build an eagle .house suitable

weAw^t aH ouTgwealth for the birds, whose nature seeks homo
that In effect says we want aw opr wealth aflt0ng the mountain crags, and in the
for ourselves, although he must know that J o j. o. cnnllitht would it not be a far 
the people here are too few to develop ^te aohitlon of the Aifffcnity
and use^.U, ennnot he; entertaln«l by any t0 pnt the1n ont of their misery, with those
5?Snto us^to rêl Jhly hold a? a buried "^crofa’,1,0mwai^rtnreT COndltton D0W 18 
trrasure a^ In sirite of A. E. (bit wlli be A m0st ..Interesting and Instructive eol- 
<le. eloped, 1< not wlthBritlsh lal»r.thenl !ectlon nt wnter birds and other smaller

‘fiïï&itîS
3Î tardÆ KMitÆrïZ2ek,iïdr^wtrT Wahn6d \Tu- 

ada, a province filled with ccaitenteu, pros- Anvpa. Hp AhrilishPd
peroue and happy workers. We do not ^ HAPPY DISPATCHwant loafers and anarchists nor do we | _ aiuh.
want necessarily cheap labor The farm-, UAVAD,6 wated crucMcera here ere willing to pay all they can MAYORS WATER SCHEME.
afford for their help and there are doubt- -----r)
less thousands in the Okl Country who .Sir.—With your kind indulgence I would 
would be better off with that than where] like you to favor me with a little of your 
they are. To say that our motives are mix- valuable space. *0 that I might criticise 
ed in wishing to help ourselves and relieve the demerits. or the proposed water supply 
the con jest loo at home is no argument, and scheme as championed by our chief magis- 
it can easily be met by saying that they I trste.
are better than purely selfish ones. J Everybody will readily admit that a

An organized effort should be made to J gravity supply is the best and cheapest,

Over and Above.
“Mother, does Dr. Smith wear his 

everyday clothes under that long white 
gown when he preaches?” asked a little 
girl who had seen the edge of the min
ister’s trousers under his robe.

“Yes, dear,” was the reply.
“Well,” she continued, “now I know 

why it is called a surplus.”—Harper’s 
Weekly.

um

of Tropical

The Dear Girls.
Fred.—Nothing pleases a girl more 

than the devoted attentions of the man 
she loves.

Tess.—:Ob, yes; there is something 
that pleases her more.

Fred—What is it?
Tess.—The devoted attentions of the 

some other girl loves.—Woman’s 
Home Companion.

Professor Ross, in response, remark
ed that he had been previously honor
ed at the Town Hall during the Lord 
Mayoralty of Mr. W. Watson Ruther
ford, M. P. He should not only like to 
see all tropical diseases banished, hut 
likewise all preventame diseases at 
home, such as measles, scarlet fever, 
and chicken pox. He believed that by 
the discovery of the causes such dis
eases could all- be wiped out (Ap
plause). ’

Dr. Todd, likewise acknowledging 
the toast, drew attention to the pro
posed memorial to Dr. Dutton, who 
had left a glorious example of self- 
sacrifice. (Applause).

The Belgian consul expressed, in the 
name of King Leopold and his fellow- 
countrymen, their congratulations on 
the success of the Liverpool School of 
Tropical Medicine, wmch was known 
all over the world.

The Lord Mayor directed that the 
following telegram should be sent to 
King Leopold: "Grand Marichal de la 
Cour, Brfissels,—Please convey to His 
Majesty the King of the Belgians the 
Very hearty thanks of myself and the 
School of Tropical Medicine for the de
corations conferred upon Professors

onr
i

-
1

man

A certain Major-General took a great 
interest in the subject of compulsory 
education and would frequently pay a 
visit to the village school, which was 
situated near his country seat. One day 
he had been giving the lads a brief 
sketch of the lives of some famous Gen
erals. “Boys,” he concluded, “you all 
know the great George Washington 
a General ; perhaps you also know I 
am a General. Now, can anyone tell 
me the difference between General 
Washington and myself ”

"I know, sir,” answered a youngster 
at the back of the room.

"Well, what is the difference ? Speak 
up, my lad," said the General.

“George Washington couldn’t tell a 
lie, sir,” shouted the boy in exultant 
tones.

he
o

Gas on the Stomach,
Result of imperfect digestion—press

ing up against the heart it excites alarm
ing symptoms. Instant relief is afforded 
by the use of ten drops, of Xerviiine iu 
a little sweetened water, half an hour 
after the meal. Nerviliue aids digesiiou, 
expels the gas and imparts a sense of 
comfort. Xerviiine is good for a lot of 
other things besides. Keep it in the 
house for Rheumatism, Cramps, Neural
gia, Toothache, Druggists sell it at 25 cts 
per bottle.

Iwas
privacy. But so does th’

;

man,
his earnings and invests them in such a 
way as to bring him in an income from 
honest sources. Is it a sin in him if hee

h *H:V”
Be Continued.)
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HUMORS OF RUSSIAN “TERROR.”SIKK DEEPER SHAFTS
■II nAnm inn elan “Terror” humorous Incidents haveIN nils ll Alin NIINr not been wanting, and criminals have
III IIUOULHHU nllULU not scrupled to play upon the nervous

fears of the populace, as the following 
etdrles, related by a St Petersburg 
correspondent show:

A passenger was waiting for his 
train at a station on the line between 
St Petersburg and Moscow when two 
strangers came up to him. They shov
ed their hands Into his pockets, told 
him not to move, as they had just plac
ed a bomb there, and then vanished as 
suddenly as they had appeared.

He was almost frightened out of his 
wits, and screamed aloud, beseeching 
everybody, almost with tears In his 
eyes, not to come near him, as there 
was a bomb in his pocket which would 
explode If anyone touched him. 
was a very long time before he could 
be persuaded to allow some one to look 
carefully into his pockets, and when 
this was done only some bread crumbs 
were found, but his pocket-book, with 
several thousand roupies in It was 
gone.

Entering a tobacconist’s shop at 
Kherson a few men placed a big bomb 
on the counter, and demanded money 
or they would blow the whole place to 
pieces. The shop-keeper was terrified 
nto helplessness, while the men quick

ly cleared awqy all the cash and de
camped, leaving the bomb behind them. 
Not till a considerable time after the 
men had gone did the shop-keeper dare 
to give the alarm. When the police 
arrived on the spot and took many 
precautions to carry away this bomb, 
the latter turned out to be a water 
melon covered with tar.

A merchant was quietly drinking his

VICTORIA’S INCREASE
DWARFS ALL OTHERS DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.k

Contract Let for 200 Feet in Le 
Roi---Centre Star 

Reaches 1800

Bradstreet’» Comparisons on Bank Clearings of Canadian 
Centers Put This City Conspicuously 

to the Front

WESTERN CANADA’S BIG STORE.

On Monday, We Place On Sale Women’s 
Costumes, Values $35, $37.50 

and $40 for $25

A remarkably high percentage of in- Edmonton—4968,653.A crease in the bank clearings of ^Toronto-*»,674.670, increase, 2.5 per
■** Victoria, for the week ending Ottawa—42,468,571, increase, 5.2 per

Nov. 1, as compared with the corres- cent 
It ponding period of 1806, is shown in Vancouver—$3,086,291, increase, 33.1

Bradstreet’s report'tosued in New York ^Hamilton—$1,669,612, increase, 18.7 
yesterday. Ail other cities of the Do- per cent.
minion are left away in the rear, Van- London—$1,005,982, decrease, 7.1 per
couver which takes second place on the cent 
list being 59.6 per cent below this ci». Calgary—$1,300,969.

Victoria’s clearings amounted to $1,- On general trade conditions in Can- 
131,466 an increase of 92.6, while Van- ada, Bradstreets today will say: Trade 
couver with $3,066,291 is credited with is active throughout Canada and prices 
an increase of 33.1. Winnipeg which in of all commodities are firm or advancing, 
me past few years has been conspicuous- Retail business reflects the effects of 
iy in the lead, takes third position with the recent cool weather and re-order bus- 
an increase of 21.2 while Montreal and Iness is good. Shipments of goods west 
Toronto trail along in the dim distance are heavy and a very heavy eastward 
with 2.6 and 2J> respectively. movement of wheat is noted.

Some business men of the city attri- Montreal reports all cotton fabrics 11
bute last week’s showing principally to moving up in price and spring orders 1
an increased activity on the real estate are good. Cheese ia less active for ■
market while others contend that a gen- export I
eral improvement of industrial and com- AS' Toronto drygoods are active, as is 1
merciai conditions are contributing just also hardware of all kinds and collée-11
.as much to the record as property trans- tions are generally satisfactory. 11
fers. Increasing population and large crops ■

, .. ... .. __ , , . Following are Bradstreet’s figures for help trade in the Northwest I
tea at the railway station at Smolensk Canadian cities for the week ending Nov„ There is some complaint of laud spec- I
when a voice behind him suddenly call- 1, showing percentages of increase and ulation taking money out of circdlation,
•d out in commanding tones “Hands decrease as compared with correspond- but collections are reported better than 
UP-" ing week last year: usual.

The merchant Jumped up terribly Montreal—$29,242,776, increase, 2.6 On the Pacific Coast trade is brisk
frightened, and saw before him a mid- per cent. and Canadian clearings for October and
dle-etzed man with a bright face fnH Winnipeg—$14,045,377, increase, 21.2 the past ten months show gains of re
nt smiles. The merchant immediately per cent. spectiyeiy 21.h and 17.8, over the best
raised his hand and struck him on the Halifax—$1,558,542, decrease, 18.9 records of preceding years, 
head with his fist with such force that per cent. Canadian failures for October were
the unfortunate man fell down dead. Quebec—$1,489,963, decrease, 10.8 per 24 per cent fewer than in the same

A double misunderstanding had oc- I cent. month a year ago. while liabilities were
curred. The stranger had taken the St. John, N. B.—$1,023,224, decrease, 20.7 per cent smaller, 
merchant for an old chum and wanted 10.1 per cent. Failures for the week number 21 as
to play off a joke on him, while the Victoria—$1,131,456, increase 92.6 per against 20 last week and 26 in this week 
merchant took him for a robber. | cent. a year ago.

T> 06SLAND, B. C., Nov. 3.—Cou- 
r*Y tract for deepening the Le Roi 

^ shaft from the 1,360 foot level 
for a distance of 200 feet has been let 
to Victor Shore, John Sepa, and Mathew 
Waiters. The contract price ia withheld. 
Work will be commenced as soon as tim
bers, which are on th^fway, are received.

A four foot shoot of pay ore has been 
located in the Mable, which lies imme
diately north of the city of Spokane. 
S. H. McCoy is looking after the work 
on Mable in the interest of an eastern 
syndicate.

The shaft of the Centre Star today 
reached a depth of 1,800 feet and worl 
of cutting out a station on that level will 
at once be commenced. This, is the deep
est shaft in the province.

Shipments for the week ending tonight 
were: Le Roi, 8,000; Le Hoi No. 2, 
(crushed), 1,000; White Bear (crashed), 
800. Total for Week, 4,300 and for the 
year to date 253,348 tons.

Special Sale of Women’s Costumes Monday .
In these we can show you these various styles;

Green Cloth Costume, stitched strap and pleats, and pleated 
Red Venetian Cloth, semi-fitting back, trimmed with sHk braid; pleated 

Black Eton Coatume, trimmed black «Ilk braid and buttons, side pleated

stitched strap and button

--
' skirt.

skirt.
skirt.

trimming,Bed Venetian Cloth^ostuane. ^fwny coat,

Gray Tweed Invisible Kntd Costume 
velvet trimming to match cloth.

Royal Blue Coetmne, Venetian doth, BJton coat, with low cut rovkwhite lace, silk lined, deep stltehed girdle and pleated skirt ' edM H
Plain Colored Eton Costume, with white SHk 

fancy tucked cuffs, plain skirt with tabs.
Da'k Grey Tweed TighNFtttlng Cost, silk lined, with Hack 

braid and bias straps; pleated skirt with strap.
Week Serge, Seml-Flttlng Cost, hip length, pleated skirt.
Fawn Covert Cloth Pony Coat, velvet collar, cuffs, pleated front stitcned earn. .
Wine Colored Costume, silk-lined, tight-fitting coat, strap 

velvet collar and cuffs, pleated skirt.
QTe‘strapee** Co*tume’ eemi-fltting coat, lined satin, pleated skirt,

GrT«rTw.to^ta™e;ndU<?u«on,!0nt end 6l<*’ W,ti* “ *"““*-*, side pleated

Plal£red°dtin sUrtf^ Cortnm*’ tt»ht flttln* hned coat, with black

pÆ 2kl£* ,eDg£h coat’ 8llk SM

braid, trimmed collar, sleeves WjtI-O-

BUN NAVIGATORS 
MAKE RAPID DESCENT

velvet collar ana
' 1

and back, plain

and button trimmings, 

trimmed will
Have a Narrow Escape From 

Being Carried Out Over 
the Sea

!

i!if
l: silk rev-

Gr“wlth0!*r'Vate'WltUn* roat tr,mmed w,th neats and buttons, tucked skirt,

B,ae^%t8t^ tr“ ^ «* >»«.«,

Redpl«1?tittebS"cMtn d0a’ Uiree-8uert« length coat, tight fitting 

Navy Blue Serge Suit, with semi-fitting coat and pleated skirt.
Wine Colored Costume with Eton coat trimmed with braid ànd i braided velvet collar; seven-go red Skirt with strap and* button ‘tHmmi1

regular prices, $35.70, $37.50 and $40.00; Monday jrrtee, $25.00 “ trimmings,
Various other kinds; alt can be seen In our window on Govermnent street.

ii

-o-
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NELSON DEVELOPS DECLINE TO INTERFERE 
INTO FALSE ALARM IN TELFORD APPEAL

and pocket books. At the patent office, 
by the way, it is stated that, in order to 
be popular, a clasp must have an audible 
dick in closing. Hokvever meritorious in 
other respects, it will fail to please if it 
lacks this essential.

Iron Substituted for Cork.
The brass paper fastener, now so fami

liar, is one of tile most famous of small 
inventions, having. earned a large for
tune for a government clerk, G. W. Mc
Gill, who patented it in 1867. Neverthe
less, it was in realty an old idea, a de- 

exactly similar having 
nd years ago by 
the leather covers ! 

. and for other pnr- f 
poses. It was the same way with the I 
safety pin, which & *n ancient contri
vance. ,

One of the most profitable of ema(l in-1 
ventions was the metal cap now used so] 
extensively for 
tute for a cork

N EWHAVEN, Conn., Nov. 3.— 
The balloon Centaur, which 
made an ascension from Pitts

field, Mass., this afternoon, landed in a 
clump of trees at Short Beach, ia the 
town of Bradford, at 7 o’clock this 
evening. The trip was remarkable In 
that the-record has not been equalled in 
this country, for the distance of 12 
miles was covered in 2(4 hours. The 
balloon landed on the very edge of the 
water of Long Island sound.

The balloon was left in the tree and 
Messrs. Leo. Stevens, Capt. Homer W. 
Hedge, and Lieut P. M. Butler, of 
New York, came to this city for the 
night.

So rapidly did the balloon approach 
the sea that the only thing to do was to 
open the valves and make a quick des
cent. This was done, the huge machine 
dropping like a shot until it was only 
100 feet above the earth.

and

back and

f
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Seaman Rescued by Warship | No Action Taken by Medical 
Crew Goes Back to the 

Bark Castor
Council—Result of the 

Examinations ON MONDAY WE PUCE ON SALE WOMENS UNDENWEMvice of bronze 
been used two 
(be Romans to a t 
to their metal be

We move this Department to the 2nd floor Monday, and offer the follow 
ing bargains for sale on that day. These bargains are offered mainly to 
get you acquainted with our new location"; also we find in moving the 
stock that we hayé various lines that we wish to discontinue. These will 
be offered at ridiculous prices on Monday, as you will see by the follow

ing Bât:

R. Nelson, the seaman liberated from The application received from Dr. Tel- 
the bark Castor through the Instru- ford, of .Vancouver, for reinstatement as 
mentality of the officers of H. M. 8 an a<*‘Te practitioner was dealt with 
Shearwater, is on board h,s vessel fâT'ê. 1
again. He has dropped the charges lengthy consideration of the matter it 
of assault preferred against Chief | was decided by resolution, not to inter- 
Officer Fielding and the second officer fere" ^reat interest Vas taken in the 
ha vine- been inform»^ ?ase’ not onI? by the medical fraternity,having been Informed that the local but by the general ‘public as Dr. Tel-
courts have no Jurisdiction over an ford's appeal has been closely to 

Several of the newly Imported black offence alleged to have been commit,- ever since the cancellation of his 
game, placed upon the property of W. te», , "Wine, Chill. A ' ficate a year or so ago.
H. Hayward at Quamtchan Lake, bate * scheme for communicating 1 The results of the examinations which
died. They were picked up in an ex- with the Shearwater without the have been held during the past week for 
bausted condition and an effort was knowledge of the Castor’s officers was the qualification of those wishing.to prac- 
made to revive them. For a few days ingenuous. He induced another sea- tice in this province, were announced 
the attention appeared to have the man j™am «ckness end ask to be as follows: Dr. T. B. Green, D. P.
desired effect, but ultimately they Perailtted to go ashore to see a doctor. Hannington, J. W. Kent, A. G. Levy,
succumbed. This depletes the band T™ i118” ^ad a cold, and barked so J, P. McLean, L. MacMillan, W. A.
let loose in that locality to a coneid- , at Captain Vance of the Castor gave I McConkey, J. H. McDermott, E. H.
erable extent. No word has been re- , , Tbe *lck’ sallorman surrep- McGowen, J. W. McIntosh, J. L. Mac-
cel ved of the capercaillie distributed , , u. ^ banded a letter to a blue- I Kenziè, M. McNeill, T. C. Mercer, S. 
at Cowlchan Lake and Saturna Island, who took it, as directed, to the I Ptcerskey, J. L. Robertson,
but Secretary Musgrave of the Van- commanding officer, 
couver Island Fish and Game Club Is Then a boat’s crew of the Shear- 
confident* that they are doing well, and water went to the Castor, and Nelson 
that, as far as that species is con- was brought off. 
cemed, the venture will prove an un
qualified success.

It Is argued by Mr. Musgrave that 
the loss of à number of the weakly 
birds demonstrates the wisdom of the 
club In sending them afield In lots of 
ten or twelve, instead of In pairs as 
was "suggested. Even If a number do 
fail to.recover from the effects of the 
transcontinental trip and the change 
in the climatic and other conditions,

. there will still be enough left to breed.
The experience also Win be of benefit 
to those concerned when they come to 
apportion the new shipments of this 
game which it Is contemplated to order 
In the near future. Mr. Musgrave 
thinks that the news of the fate of 
several of the black game and caper
cailzie now here will, induce the club 
to carry out their 
more birds.

beer bottles, as a aubeti- 
. And almost equally well 

known is the glass lemon squeezer, 
which has the advantage of bein^ clean 
and acid proof, £1,000 is said to have 
been paid for the stineeaer to its inven
tor, but that is only à trifling fraction of 
the money derived pm it The ice shav
er, so useful for compounding drinks, is 
yet another examplj ,fn the same line.

The person who thought of- making a 
seamless shield for women's dresses, 
with a sheet of rubber between two lay
ers of Cldth, quickly found himself in 
possession of a fortune. His name was 
Canfield- :.

It is men who- .produce meat of the 
new contrivances for women’s comfort— 
a rule to which no exception is found in 
the substitute for whaleback known as 
“featherbone.” But bow did the idea 
first suggest itself that the quille of 
chickens, ducks, and geese, woven to
gether in strips, might take the place of 
whalebone in women’s gowns? It 
certainly a fortunate discovery, inas
much as chickens ere always plentiful, 
whereas whales are becoming steadily 
scarcer

\ ■ Jr ,i
BLACK SAME.

$1.25 and $1.50 tor........25c
25c for......
$1.00 for-

flowed 
,his certi- 50c and 75c for 

for...... ........
50 and $1.75 for ...$1.00 

Children’s Lamb’s Wool Combinations, regular $1.25 and $1.50. 
Monday............. ............................................................

Children’s Drawers, regular 50c to 75c. . Motiday........
500 pairs Drawers, Fleece Cotton, regular 26c. Monday....... 10c
Fine Wool Vests for Women, all sizes, regular 90c. Monday-50c
EngMondayitte° W<X>1 Vests in wMte> 8 dozen, regular $1.00.

English Mermo Vœts, one of the best lines in "the store,'"r^tiar 
$L50 and $1. <6. Monday....... ;.......... ......................$1.00

25c

B10c 50c........ 50c

25c

)
i

APPEAL DOES AGAINST 
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

, , , . Investigation re
vealed the fact that his complaint was 

• of an assault by the second mate at 
Iqulque while the vessel lay at the 
Chilian port, and be sought to prefer 
charges against both first and second 
officers because of this. He was ad
vised by counsel that the local court 
had no jurisdiction in the matter, as 
he had already been given opportunity 
to have the case heard by a consul aft 
Iqulque and filled to do so.

was

BASEMENTThe Improved Tag Label
Shoe buttons in farmer days were con

stantly coming off.' A man named Heat
on noticed the fact, and devised the met
al button fastener which is now univer
sally used. It brought him a fortune.

Dennison gained a big fortune from 
liis idea for a shipping tag, yet how sim
ple and even obvious it was. AH tags 
previously known tore out at the tie 
hole. Why not put a cardboard rein
forcement around the hole? Presto! The 
problem was Solved, and today such 
tags are in universal use.

The every-day can opener is a little 
Invention that was profitable. To use It 
involves some labor, however, and these 
are days when people do not like to take 
much trouble about anything. So, not 
long ago, an enterprising person devised 
a ean with a rim just below the top, the 
metal being so befit that a stroke with a 
hammer would break the top off. Dans 
made in this way cost only a cent, a 
thousand more than ordinary cane, and 
ten million ot them were at once ordered 
by a Chicago packer. Within six months 
the inventor found himself the possessor 
of a fortune.

-All Teachers in Ontario Placed 
oii Same Basis as to 

Qualification

French China Limoges 
Ware

Staple Department New Silk Blouses
A few leaders in Flannelettes offered 

Monday.
1 piece* Flannelettes for nndemreer; 
P». HJ9™' co<ore: very special. ^

J Wrapper Flannelette....... .. . .C"
Price ............................... 12(4c. and 15c.

—.— ----- ---— — spot, red and
white spot and figure on solid dark 
grounds.

86-inch Special Heavy Flannelette for
night gowns end pyjamas....................
Price, per yard ........................... :....10c.

Extra Heavy Flanelette, grey, 
pink end blue and white striped 
effects; yard .

Quite new, heavy wrapperette, plaid 28 
inches wide. All Hack and white 
broken and Invisible checks, yard. ,25c.

Fancy Paisley Flannelettes, doable 
wifith, yard ........................................26c.

28-lech very heavy soft finish Wrapper, 
flannelette ..........................................,25c.

Colors: Green, cream, red, blue and 
■jink grounds with fancy Japanese

>Scotch Tartena $675, $8.50oBE 50GOOD DIGESTION. NBW BELTS. 

NEW 'BAGS.

Just received a very Choice selection. 
Five distinct patterns.

7- inch Scallop Fiâtes, 35c, 75c., $1.60, $1.50
8- inch Bread and Butter Plates.............

............. ..............20c, S5c, 50c, $1.00
Tea Cups and Saucera, per dozen..........

............................ $0.00, $18.00 and $18.00
After Dinner Coffees, per dosen.........

................. $5.00, $6.00, $8.00 and $18.00
Creams and Sugars, a par..................-

.......................$f.*5, $1.75, $2.00
8-Piece Tea Sets, In eluding Tea Pet,

Sugar and Cream, a set.....................
$3.25, $4.00, $4.50, $6.50 
..........$1.50, $1.75

2.75If you can keep your digestive system 
in proper condition the body will be 
well nourished and you need have little 
fear of disease. By regulating the kid
neys, liver and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Lives Pills ensure a healthful con
dition of the organs of digestion and ,__ . , , , .
for this reason are indispensable as a I br°tberR regarding their right to teach 
family medicine. j ln^the separate schools ofi this prov-

| ince. The Judgment of the Ontario 
court of appeal was to the effect that 
the brothers are not qualified teachers 
where they have not taken out the 
prescribed certificates of qualification. 
This decision is now confirmed by the 
highest judicial tribunal in the Brit
ish empire.

George F. Henderson, counsel for bi
lingual teachers who were represented 
both to the court of appeal and be
fore the judicial committee, said: 
“The effect of the Judgment Is that, ex
cept as to individuals who were quali
fied as teachers prior to confedera
tion, ecclesiastical teachers In separate 
schools must qualify by examination 

Advices from Ketchikan state that C 8 I *”3 otherwise in jtist the same man- 
sbeldon a notes i.i, V, ner as lay teachers. The SeparateTori 6 N School Act requires the same qualifl-
York, who has went the past four sum- cation for a teacher as the Public
mera hunting la the interior of Alaska, em- School Act, and as it is understood
barked on Tuesday from Ketchikan for the that there are no individual eoclesiaa- 
Qneen Chariotte Islands, for the purpose of tics now living in Ontario who were 
satisfying himself as to whether the rumor qualified before confederation, the re- 
that caribou were to be found there is true.

7ea™ ,**0 Dv. Dawson, a CanadianMtftÆ îH result of UrSSffi

caribou was described as a new specie*, 
he general opinion was that the antler 

~ by Dr. Dawson bad been brought 
... the. Indians and that cartoon
did not exist there any more than on the 
^er,-Senâ8 ln tiH»,vicinity, but within 
the last year an officer from H. M. 8. 
racks’ <<mn3 nK>re a”tlers and reported

Mr. Sheldon so.vs that It Is a matter of 
Treat Interest to scientific men to find ont 
if caribou do exist on the Islands, so his 
mission la to go there and determine the 
matter for a certainty. He Is a hunter 
of great aUU and reputation, and Is confi
dent that he can detenulne -whether or not 
the story Is true, even though he does not 
succeed ln finding more then the tracks 
for he has seen enough of them to be able 
to determine the matter to his own satis- faction.

Dark
Mce ................................

In -colora -bine and -white spo
4.50

0TTAWA, Nov. 2.—(Special)—The 
judicial committee of the Privy 
Council has given judgment dis

missing the appeal of the Christian

Black and seal, goat.11-75, &7S, $3-75, $6.00, $8.75

plan of bringing 
If they do so, no time 

will be lost, the object being to have 
them reach British Columbia by the 
early spring.

Judging -from communications re
ceived from the Mainland, poor suc
cess has been met with by the sports
men of Vancouver and surrounding 
districts In handling Imported game. 
The following letter from F. M. Cbal- 
decott clearly explains the situation:

Dear Musgrave,—Many thanks for your 
letters with full particulars. I have been 
so fearfully busy that I had no time to 
write anything. After shipping to you we 
found our birds, many of whom were 
Vteekly, began to die off; It took us two 
days to find out It was dianhoea. We then

eight capercailzie, all in good condition. 
The black game were turned ont on foot of 
Dewtincy mountain near Nicomeu. The 
capercailzie at Lake Beautiful (Trout lake? 
about 14 miles further op the north arm 
of the Inlet.

Am glad your birds did so well. If yon 
get any farther reports let me have them. 
I have written the Field our total loss 
from all causes was 18 birds ont of 76. It 
we had had decent weather so that we 
could have 
turned the

out Dress Goods at 75c 
on Monday

544nch Scotch Tweed», greys, green, 
fawns, browns, rose, burgundy and
heliotrope mixtures, at...................

solid grounds, checked ln black, 
dark green, purple, navy, 
burgundy, crimson colors at

46eJneh Two Toned Effects, navy and 
white, burgundy and white, plum and 
white, brown and wtUte, at............75c.

42, 44-Inch Grey Tweed Suitings, her
ringbone and fancy stripe, Moielble 
Plaid effects. Special ................ 75c.

&::■ :
32-inch

15c.

HÜNTS FOR CARIBOU 
ON QUEEN CHARLOTTE

. .
75c.Coffee Pots 

Choeolate Sets, including 6 cups and 
saucers and chocolate pot, a set;.$9.00

Chocolate Pot, only large size..........$3.75
Tail Cream Jogs, each.,.................. /..

............................. -75c., 90c., «1.00, $1.78
Extra Large Jags, each.............. .....$1.25
Fancy Cake Pletee, each.......................

if
bro”°5c.

mmm 75c.. *1.00, $2.00
Who was the woman that first thought * 3-Piece Padding Dish Set, with Inside

of bending a hairpin out of shape to I bowl .....................................................$4.60
make it hold better? The idea muet sure- 1 OUve Dishes In assorted shapes, each
iy date a loag way back—though the I ........................................... 50e., afe., 75c.

JZJS. «fêtant,I 8-luch Round Scalloped Bowls, #1.25, $1.75

S^erÛ°nn^5îfeir tre**e? m Iïÿ£!*B,XVÆ:• • ■ -*2-50
place, But one day not long ago a man 1 lt-lnch Oval Chop Dish, each..........«2.25
ermite!? 1°, "“f. U l Hand Painted Vases, assorted Shapes,
crooked, and an idea struck him which I large rose pattern .................
took the shape of the crinkly hairpin I ............................ 75c., «5.00, $7.60, $8.50
now so popular.

A hook and eye with a much advertis
ed “bump’ has earned a great fortune
f^t theWhnem^"w-°=Un^ V s °l I hundred and fifty million of these plates
fact, the hump was not a new idea, and were manufactured the feature on the strength of whicii the manuracnirea.
contrivance was patented had relation to 
something else.

Money in Smoke Catchers 
The inverted glass bell to protect ceil

ings from the smoke of geslights made a 
large fortune for its inventor; and the 
same may be said of the familiar spring 
fingers of brass for holding lamp chim
neys. It is said that the patentee in the 
letter case received £10,000 a year for 
h» ideg.

Housewives used to have a lot of trou
ble in cleaning knives, mainly because it 
was difficult to scrape the powder from 
the brick used for the purpose. But it 
occurred to somebody that the brick ma
terial might Just as well be sold in the 
form of powder, put tip in neat packages, 
and,the idea made him independent for

C. S. Sheldon of New York Goes 
From Ketchikan to the 

Islands

The House Beautiful 42-inch Heather Mixtures, -light and 
medium grey, 16 pairs. Special....75c.

Panama Cloths, Broad Cloths, leading 
colors, Scotch Plaida. Special.
Monday ..........  .....75c.

■■■ Shepherd’s checks, Monday  .-75c.
Pine Cashmeres, «fl colore, new and
choice, Monday ..................................75c.

50c- Xew Dress Goods, elegant coatings.
Per Tard ............... ;.T................. $200

54-inch wide, pure Scotch wool mixture 
ln 20 different styles.

Our new department, house painting and 
decorating.

We^ make designs for Interior decorating
v

■2_7_
Linoleums, per square yard1................. 35c.
Linoleums, per square yard 
The above lines are better value than 

we have ever offered, combining a 
very lange selection of patterns.

On our third floor.

1.50

qualified__„. ____ _-y™,________ ,,
suit Is that all teachers to both public 
and separate schools' are now exactly 
on the same basis as to qualification.”

got about the country end 
, , , Birds out, they would have 

picked up quicker, and we should not 
have lost half these birds. A1 said, how
ever, it ha» been a great success.

F. M. OHALDECOTT.
Vancouver, BX7., Oct 25, 1906.

--------------- o----------------
CONTEMPT OF COURT.

It is about time that the statute books 
of this counter contained an Intelligible 
definition of the offence of contempt of 
court. In Canada, as a British country, ‘ 
we are supposed to live under law, not 
under whim or caprice or arbitrary rale. 
We ought to know what contempt of court 
Is, what la the reason for the law, what 
are the transgressions of the law, and how 
these transgressions are to be punished— 
Toronto Star.

if tenth' of such a price; and, as lie himself 
tells the story, he decided that the 
cheque was valueless when the cashier 
of the bank on which it was drawn re
fused to cash it unless he was identified. 
But he got the money at last, and the 
capital Ehus furnished gave him a start 
in the career which has proved so bril
liant and so useful to humanity.

odd sort of firework—put’£10,000 into 
the pocket of its originator a few years

Somebody who had been annoyed by. ago. 
the difficulty of picking up coins from 
shop counters devised the rubber mat 
with rubber bristles, now so well known.
It brought in £10,000 in cash, and was 
worth the money.

The simpler the idea, the more money 
it seems to be worth. What, for example 
could be more simple than a wooden 
shoe peg? Yet nobody thought of such a 
thing until it 'occurred to the mind of 
B. F. Sturtevant. It brought him mil
lions, but he went crazy, and his good 
luck never brought him any satisfaction.
The copper toe for children’s shoes was 
the invention of a farmer. His boys kick
ed oiit their boots, ,and lie found that, 
by applying metal strips to the toes he 
could make them last three times as 
long. The patent covers shoe tips of sil
ver and other metals, but copper is pre
ferred. .

The famous “fifteen" puzzle was never 
patented, though several persons claim
ed to have originated it, and a great 
deal of money was made ’by selling if.
“Pigs-in-clover” was the idea of Cran
dall, the man who invented the dove 
tailing building blocks for children; 'but 
he failed to secure exclusive rights m 
its manufacture, and thus lost a fortune 
that might have been his.

In the line of dolls there have been 
hot a few remunerative patents, one of 
them being for a doll’s eye. It used to be 
difficult to fix che eyes in the heads ot 
dolls so that they would look straight in 
front of them, and of course, nobody 
wanted to buy a cross-eyed doll. But the 
inventor in question made it possible to 
adjust the ocular apparatus of any doll 
offhand ju a ’‘roper maimer.

Edison’s First Invention
Made Wealthy by Toys Edison’s first invention was a small

, affair, though of important application, 
proflLable small in- relating to telegraphy. He took it into 

«lnhS?tSi,h~n?„?eeni,!0?s«'^ top of the office of a telegraph company in
îiv’ • 5eV ‘n*0nwe ^ew $ork and offered it for sale almost
“Iham.'unn ïhe tremblingly The president of the company
fiti iSriraS. ? te0Whdt woilder" consented to examine it, and when the

c<?or *7 the help of pa- youthful genius came back by appoint-
r?vinr 8ns*ftti JnltrnMi ^incidentally ment a little later told him grufly that Monkèv Brand Boon «Bans kitchen n'm-
giving useful instruction In optica), was the company would pay £7.200 for the Moa*eyBranQ ““P cman" ...

s?oc,<i?»rf«kAni*u0ther poJ,ul*r contrivance, and not g cent more. Edi- atoel, iron and tinware, km
ovelty, called Pharoh e serpents —an son had never dreamed of getting one-Clerks, and all kinds of outlerj» v

l FORTUNES IN LITTLE THINGS

The glass thumb tack, which is yield
ing to its originator a email fortune an
nually, is the latest of a. long series of 
inventions, small and trifling, that have 
been enormously profitable.

To become rich, think of some little 
thing that the public wants, .and supply 
it One of the most remunerative oontri-

WSSSrJ

.DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.

Even, if there is such a thing as lurk 
you cannot afford to trust to it In case 
of sickness. You know by the exper
ience of others that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food actually forms new blood ana 
tissue and revitalizes the nerves and I» 
using It regularly you can be certain 
that your system is being built up ami 

are befns

vances ever invented sold for only a 
cent It was the famous toy called the 
“return ball,” which, with the help of a 
rubber string fastened to a ring tm the 
finger, flew back to the hand that threw 
it. Many millions of the small wooden 
spheres, painted red, the rubber and an 
attached finger ring being thrown in for 
the penny, were sold, and the inventor’s 
profit to said to have amounted to £10,- 

, Women to win their rights must win 000 a year.
them along womanly lines or not at all. The collar button that turns down at 
a lUi»he'StehJif Jn a court room! the back, preventing the “«king up”
£ ,B1«B-Pitehert epithet from a gallery - that to so disagreeable, was a ereit boon

ruriofV d eteackin0gr for prose- proving fxffice^n marTyrdm b To “ mankind. It was invented Sîly about
cation and the Election Act has been be a means to an end U has elfhc? ro hê twenty-five years ago, and to said to haveArt‘îrith ï'rilw "te °OTttlM ̂ hît^"tnWpel ?*orf fKotficd to Its methods* or more earned royalties or£4,000 per annum
rata oracticra tm? cor" ‘“«to In results than a refusal of a guar- for a long period. Equally profitable, it

A GOOD USE FOR IT.
that weakness and disease 
overcome.

treazory by way of Increased Indemnity 
will be aJl spent on edncatlon. Quebec 
could ^jot spend ft in a better way.—Ottawa

FREE—THE INVESTMENT HERALD

Leading mining ana financial P”P^; 
News from all mining districts. Mosz r 
liable Information regarding mining. 
Industries, principal compands, etc. • 
Investor ehould be without. Will KPI’l,r. 
months free. Branch, A.L. Wlsner ft J-0-’ 
dl nnd 62 Confederation Life ,
Owen J. B. Yearsley. Toronto.

One has only to hit upon one of these 
little ideas to bé freed from the necesr 
sity of working for a living any longer— 
a fact which a man named Lipman as
certained to his own satisfaction when, 
in 1898, he patented the india rubber 
pencil top. This wpg nothing more than 
a bit of rubber insërted into the butt end 
of tlie pencil, but it brought £20,000.

The barbed wire idea for fences was 
another profitablëHnvention; and still an
other was the metal plate for protecting 
the sole or heel of a shoe. Last year one

HOW NOT TO WIN.w.

TO PREVENT CORRUPTION.
•V
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U. S. Cutter Thetis B 
—Natives of

fo

THE United States rev 
. ter Thetis, Captain 
■ trow lying off the 

returned Wednesday morning 
cruise ' in the Arctic la* 
months and brought an iutere 
gay^jadvices—of the experiei

Bedford from Victoria. 
jured when caught in an it 
murder, attempted murder, 
ties incident to the semi-renegi 
the Arctic whalers, of arr< 
after, long pursuit; of succorin 
whalers; of finds of gold and cc 
of an ietersetiug ethnological 
discovery of a people ou Prie 
land who bad never before s 
men and whose utensils were 
copper and bone, as primitive 
ef the days before the ark.

The Thetis, which was on 
Dundee whaler before the Br 
eminent presented her to tt 
States many years ago, left 8 
cisco on June lîth and procee 
to Dutch harbor, where she 
took Dr. Hamilton, a deputy 
sioner of edncatlon, to inspect 
eminent schools and the reind 
of St. Lawrence island, where t 
States government maintal 
herd of reindeer tended by- 
call was then made at Cap 
where a "United States marshal, 
ders, was taken on board, an 
warranta for the arreet of Can 
of the whaler Jeannette and G 
fish of the William Bayllss. Fr 
tlie Thetis proceeded to the 
make some calls at the poifi 
government schools were m 
dnd then to round up the whale 
were still fast in the ice at 
At, Icy Gape, a new school w 
fished and a teacher installed.

Relief for Whalers 
The Thetis met with sad 

the steamer Harold Dollar, is 
relief su 
ers, to
-Was encountered and the 'll 
held fast. For seventeen or 
days the revenue cutter wàa 
the Harold Dollar 
arhoouer Duchés» of Bedford
Trii’erV^tot'lîoTsI ira*?
tewa near lï’olnt Barrow,*Caà? 

sen thinking it would be neee 
winter t lierai About August : 
Norwegian sloop Qjoe, in whit 
Roald Amundsen navigated tin 
weet passage, broke through the 
the eastward, and a few day 
various whalers began to appey 
ing through channels in the pa 

The Thetis was freed and im 
l.v started to tlie eastward in se 
the whaler Jeannette. Eventu 
whaler was found, but with a 
ice separating h*r from the reve 
tor. Cnpt. Hamlett put out the 
launch, with a lieutenant, U. S. 
Landers and a beat’s crew, a 
launch started through a chat 
tween the floes, with a long 
whaling boats heavily laden w 
visions in tow. When the ice 1 
break the whalers sent boats t 
Barrow to seek food, for many 
vessels were completely withot 
while others had a -few ’bags 
only remaining. The boats wer 
loaded with provisions from th 
Harold Dollar and the Thetis’ 
towed a long string for a dist 
about twenty miles to differ 
era, among them being the Jean 

"Heavens, I didn’t think y< 
this far," said Capt 

when the marshal went on bo« 
hie warrant “If I’d have thdi

ipplies for the imprisoa 
Point Barrow. There

was also 1

come over

LONDON NEWSPAPERS 
POINT TO THE I

Comment Editorially on 
Put up by Hearst I 

New York

T ONDON, Nov. 8.—All the I 
j j newspapers publish long 

ial articles on the result 
election^ in New York state. Th< 
ment on the close vote as an im 
of the popular discontent with en 
combinations of capital.

The Daily Telegraph thinks ti» 
is that Americans while not quit 
to accept “Hearstism” in full an 
ily sick of being robbed by t 
corporations and are prepared t 
Considerable way in that direction 

The Mail considers the result 
evidence of growing exasperation 
trusts and their tactics, wh 
Chronicle in a similar vein 
icans, if they are wise will read t 
nioral, not in the majority against 
outin the huge majority for him.* 

The Standard and the Tribune 
result is a serious blow for the pi 
while thé Mail says it is an unqi 
able victory for him.

The Telegraph says the preside 
find little cause for self congratuU 
the result while the Post is of th 
ion that he turned the scale at U 
içjü moment in what it calls the 
°f decency.”

HAMILTON STRIKE.

Hamilton, Ont., Noy. 7.—Then 
no developments in the street n 
strike today, except - that the col 
stated it would be prepared to 0 
the city system shortly. One til 
nien have been engaged, and adv 
nients appear in the newspape
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